
WILLIAM FRANKLIN KELLY

Franklin Kelly, a 1960 graduate 
of Stanford. A native of Houston, 
Kelly was business manager and 
cartoonist for the Stanford Chap
arral. He is on the law honor roll 
and is associate editor of the Law

Yarborough Promises 1 Regent-student
/ -  , i  i  i  i  i• i Meetings OK'd,
Control of Lobbyists Says Lebermann

The
By JANE PAGANINI

If his campaign is successful, 
there will na. be a professional 
lobbyist ir, control of state govern
ment, Don Yarborough, candidate 
for the Democratic gubernatorial 
nomination, told a group of sup
porters Wednesday.

‘I am dumbfounded to see so 
many of you here,” Yarborough 
said to the varied crowd of about 
200 housewives, businessmen, and 
University students who waited an 
hour to see him off at the Austin 
Municipal Airport and hear one of 
his "wing-tip” talks.

‘T he  Make Texas First cam
paign la on the move. Wa are al
ready taking the lead at this 
point," Yarborough said. He told 
the people that many doubted him 
when he said he would be in the 
runoff.
“ I told you then and I ’m telling 

you now, I am going to win the
nomination,’’ he said.

‘First College Daily in the South'

Committee Heads 

Receive Approval 

By Assemblymen

By DEBBIE HOWELL 
Texan Staff Writer 

Closer communications between 
student body leaders and the Uni-

Yarborough said that one of the versify of Texas Board of Regents 
pulling ahead in the . has now been established, the Stu-

W ed n .,
in open debates of day In a *P*cial meeting. 

es of the race. Yar- Lowell Lebermann, president of 
15 Texas television the Students" Association, said de- 
he state are offer- tails in arranging meetings be-
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US Marines in Bangkok 
To Brace Laos Border
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By The Associated Press j by order of President Kennedy at the invitation of the Thai
BANGKOK, Thailand—A vanguard force of green-clad government.

C”St "° B hewn completed, X  j u s  Marines arrived 111 Bangkok Thursday to help defend this The Marines crowded the railings as the ship neared this
want a governor cussions between several student Southeast Asian ally against the Communist threat posed in I ancient city of broad avenues, many canals and oriental 

leaders, the administration, and near-by Laos.

^Th^ddegates will be DDolnted I A US Navy ship ^  the harbor a t 6:30 a.m. with the
by Lebermann, who told the stu-1 contingent of a force of 1,800 Leathernecks dispatched side to welcome them. 
dent Assembly he wag “delighted

trong and not be 
em what he stands 
h said.
hat we’re going to 
eminent of Texas 

he said. He em- 
lint that the peo- 
a not want to be 
>eople outside of

splendors.
A group of American and Thai officials stood on the dock

ero

It Has Been a Hot Race

>o rough was an 
)porters were not 
ing. They were 

stunning cm the runway next to 
the plane awaiting his arrival 
when someone noticed smoke com
ing from the parking lot.

Brad Blan tem, a junior in arts 
and sciences, followed the crowd 
to find his 2952 blue Plymouth 
burning. The car Interior was 
badly charred and the windows 
shattered. Blanton said that he did 
not have any insurance. Airport 
attendants had the blaze under con
trol when an Austin fire unit a r
rived. No other cars were dam -1

and appreciative’’ at the accept
ance of the idea.

Several new appointments w e re ! 
approved by the Assembly, includ
ing Phil Leonard and Hunter El- 
linger, cochairm en of Campus 
Survey; and Martha Tippe, Charlie 
Ward, and Steve Kane, cochair
men of Publications, Communica
tions, and Public Relations.

Hoke Peacock was approved as 
co-chairman of Round-Up, and Li- 
ias Shelby and Arian Ammen as 
co-chairmen of the International 
Commission. Ixjyce Katz wiii be 
co-chairman of die Southwest Con
ference Sportsmanship Committee.

Alae approved was a flat

Dobie Shouts Silence 
And Slams Journalism

I that three years of journalism can ; far-reaching effect on American 
give. Journalism is blood brother character and thought than a blot-

By ANDRE BACON
"Tito rally way to convey a sharp _ ______ _

picture is with sharp words; the to Education, spelled with a capital ting out of what slick capitalists
only way to pierce a reader with 
an emotion is with piercing words; 
the only way to illumine an idea is 

I with luminous words,” said J

e :
The noted author pointed out the j have, he said, 

influences which made him deter

The Marine vanguard ar
rived after t h r e e  warships 
from the battle-alerted US 
Seventh Fleet steamed Into 
the G u l f  of Siam Tuesday 
night.

Deployment plans called for tho 
first Marine* to be flown by US 
C IS© Hercules transports to banes 
in northern Thailand near tho 
sensitive northeast lie rd cr with
laos.
While the Seventh Fleet's Val-

c on sider to be free enterprise will *eY Forge anchored offshore, die

“The older I grow and the more
landing ship Point Defiance and 
the attack transport N a v a r r o

„  ^  _       , ___  mined to be a writer: early en experienced I  become in the atmo- steamed Chao Phya River to
,tfU. ***** Frank Dobie lecturing on “Some ; vironments; * father who instilled j g]e to WT1,e good pros<. the more ' dock at Klon* To*> and discharge

elation Congress delegated. They 
are Sandy Sanford, I^eon Graham, 
Sharon Rountree, Johnny Weeks,

of tile Makings of One Writer o f ! die rhythm of the words of the convinced

Jim Goodnight, Bill Moil, John djtorium.

the Southwest” Wednesday to an 
J overflowing audience in Batts Au-

But This Is Ridiculous
• • . Blantons Car Is On Fire

—Photos by Key

Graduation

Activities Announced
Nine separate ceremonies and? The College of Fin? Arts cere- 

receptions for graduating seniors monies will be held tit 4:30 p.m.
j in the Recital Hall of the Music 
Building. A reception will be held 
in the Music Building lobby.

will be climaxed by combined com
mencement exercises, at 8 p m. 
June 2 on the Main Building ter
race.

Senior ceremonies will begin Sat
urday with the combined ROTC 
commissioning exercises at 9 a.m. 
to Hogg Auditorium. The exercis
es will be followed by a reception 
in the Texas Union.

Baccalaureate services will be 
held in Hogg Auditorium at ITa.m. 
The Rev. Robert A. Baker of the 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Fort Worth will ad
dress the seniors.

The Arts and Sciences ceremon-

Orr, Oliver Heard, Marion Hol
brook, Ellen Shockley, J enate Gil
mer,

Dean Heater, Jane Morton, Jo 
d y e  Galeener, I /h i  Ann W'aJker, 
Susan Campbell, Jay Westbrook, 
Barbara Toach, John Cope, Cindy 
Hoover, Jim  Foster, Susan Ford. 
Lowell LeJtormaiui, Greg Lip
scomb. Arthur "Butch" Sctiech- 
tor, Vtokr? Caldwell, Dick Simp
son, la r ry  I*e, Charlie Ward, 
Dave McNeely, Ronnie Earle. 
The only hitch In the approving 

machine cor.cerned the Challenge 
co-chairmen.

During discussion of tile approv
al of Schechter as one of the co
chairmen, Ronnie Cohen, arts and 
sciences assemblyman, r a i s e d  
what he termed “gripes heard 
from other people involved in the 
Challenge program .” He said he 
was “not questioning the com
petence” of Schechter, but thought 
some people who had worked very 
hard on the program this past 
year were slighted, and that the 
appointment should be clear of 
any “ campus politics.”

Lebermann said the appoint
ments were "not involved ta poli
tics" and that he had considered 
the people he appointed "care
fully and long." The other co- i 
chairmen he appointed are Jane 
Morton and Sandy Parker, cur
rent cochairm an
Cohen'* motion to refer the ap-! 

pointments to committee was de
feated.

Barbara Tosch, Students’ Asso
ciation secretary, commented, 
“this is getting out of hand. Why i

Dobie, who spoke, had sharp 
words tor young men and women 
in journalism, education, and Eng
lish: “When I find a young man

King James Bible in him by his 
nightly readings to his six children; 
a mother who saw to it that good 
books were in the house, and an 
early fascination with words and 
syllable rhythms,

“Sometimes I think that the si
or woman who wants to write and knees that I was born into, have 
who shows some promise, I always a51 Mf* yearned for, and now 
tell him or her for God’s sake and then experienced for long 
not to squander time on journal- whiles, have had as much influ- 
ism but to fortify his mind with cnee on my writing as any read- 
knowledge and develop the fibers big has had.” Dobie said. “The 
of the brain. Anybody with any two go together, but the influence
intelligence 
weeks on a

can learn in three 
newspaper about all

Garbage Pickup 
To Cost $1.25

University students and all Aus
tin residents living in apartments 
or homes will be assessed $1 25 
a month for garbage collection be
ginning June L

The charge, providing a long
awaited city employe pay raise, 
was passed by the Austin City 
Council May IO.

Paid with the monthly electric 
bill, the first charge will be due 
with the first bill received after 
July I.

The flat charge provides for the 
removal of garbage and rubbish

am I  that the choice 
of the accurate word is the most 
necessary and also the most diffi
cult achievement for writers.”

In his time Southern oratory has 
changed its style somewhat. Dobie 
said that “ sonorous eulogies have 
given way to bad-humored abuse; 
only the absence of intellect, utter I 
ignorance of the meaning of intel-, 
lectual integrity, and the presence 
of banality have remained con
stant.”

Doble’s interest in Texas lore be
came a life’s work while he was 
ranching for his Uncle Jim  Dobie 
down on the Nueces River. When 
the ranch started going broke, I 
Dobie decided to chronicle the I

of silence would be harder to trace 
down in what I have written than 
the influence of Wordsworth’s poet
ry, which sometimes proclaims it
self. Making a noise about the vir- ( folk'fore7f~£V Southwest 
tues of silence is absurd anyhow.”

Dobie a1 so found absurd the mur
der of silence through radio and 
television, in the streets, a t stad- 
diums, in night clubs, bars, and 
at parties. “I cannot understand 
how people can listen constantly 
without going mad.”

Lack of privacy and the mur- j 
der of silence are having a more I

Absentee Voting 
Closes May 29

the first group of Marine* and 
their battle equipment.

US Supersabre jets already were 
deployed to TA Khli Airbase 60 
miles north of Bangkok.

Already Thailand h a s  moved 
crack Thai unit# with US mili
tary adviser* to the border. There 
they and t h e  Marines may be 
joined before long by at least 
token units from other Southeast 
Asia Treaty Organization mem
bers, whose officials are in con
sultation on the crisis in Is m . 
The first of about 45 US Air 

Force jet fighter-bomber and at
tack planes streaked to a landing 
at Bangkok’s airport Wednesday, 
only a few hours after President 
Kennedy and the Pentagon had 
announced plans to b u i l d  up a 
5,000-man Southeast Asian combat 
command on Laos’ bonier.

The first arrivals were 12 F-100 
Supersabres, each packing f o u r  
20-mm. cannon a n d  capable of 
carrying heavy packages of con-

Business Group 
Will Assist UT

ventional or nuclear b o m b s  at 
Students who want to vote ab- 1,000-mile-per-hour speeds. T h e y  

sentee in the June 2 state Demo- flew from the Thirteenth Air Force 
cretic run-off must vote by May Squadron base a C ark  Field in 
29, according to Mrs. Maybell* the Philippine*.

UNS — A new National Corpora
tions Committee will assist the Uni
versity in seeking voluntary sup- 

from the dwelling unit of each faro -1 port from business and industry

Morris of t h e  Travis County j 
Clerk’s office.

Final exams will be over, and ! 
many University students will be 
in their home counties on election 
day, but graduating students w ho; 
stay for Commencement will need 
to vote absentee, if their perma-

A squadron of the slower bat
mighty A ID Skyhawks, w h i c h  
can carry up to three ton* of 
bombs, also wa* Included in the 
buildup. They also are capable af 
carrying nuclear weapons.
The Marine* reinforce a 1,000- 

man Army combat group that ro

ily, The assessment applies to each ! throughout the United States. Chan- County.
The voters may obtain an ab-

ercises a t 8 p.m. Among the eight 
books he has written are “In Place
of Folly,” a book outlining the es- was Lowell elected president? He 
sential facts of the nuclear arm s may appoint whom he pleases, 
race; and “Who Speaks for Man,” The assembly either rejects or ac-

apartment in a unit and not to the : ceiler Harry H. Ransom said this 
unit as a whole, is the first time such a volunteer

A special charge will be made group has been organized to work 
for hauling off severed trees and directly with the University in at- 
brush over three feet long. The trad ing  corporate gift support on 
city will continue to haul off brush a national scale. 
on regular garbage runs at no ex- In announcing the appointments, 
bra charge when the brush is bun- Dr. Ransom pointed to growing

I5!!L.r ‘?SKienceS are out5i Trav is i mained in Thailand after SEATX)
maneuver* two weeks ago. Addi
tional Army men from the Padfia

sentee ballot by writing to the 
county clerk where he paid his 
poll tax. The ballot must be re

command will arrive later.
The entire force I* under the

turned to the Clerk postmarked I S c h T n S n 0^ '  " U

Dr. Norman Cousins, editor of a plea for the end of the age of I septs; we don’t appoint.”
The Saturday Review, will speak anarchy, and the beginning of the 
at the general commencement ex-1 age of world law.

All the appointments parsed. 
(See ASSEMBLY, p.6)

died up in three-foot lengths.
Mayor Lester Palm er noted that 

the 515 a year fee will include 104 
pickups—not quite 30 cents a week.

an expert in jun
gle and guerrilla warfare. He will 
act under the overall direction of

partnership of mu- out of the city June 2 may bring I D*
‘tww»n hitrhfr win- their poll taxes to the Travis Coun- * military assistance command

evidence of a
tual benefit between higher edu

not later than midnight, May 29, 
in order for the vote to be valid. 

Austin residents who plan to be

cation and the business comm un-. ty Clerk’s office to vote anytime
ity. through May 29, she added.

Law Chancellors Announced
Five mid-law students and one 

senior law student have been se- 
. ... ■ ,  . ,  a i  . tt ilected members of Chancellors,
.jrfitorinm  ’L / ’l m T . ' ' S  : honorary legal society, accordingauditorium, and Will be followed 
by a reception in the Junior Ball
room of the Texas Union.

to an announcement Wednesday.
The six are Estil Vance Jr., 

{grand chancellor; Donald L. How- 
Also at I  p.m., the College of ell, vice-chancellor; Perry O. Bar- 

Education ceremonies will be COn* Hat* I'lhrlr * VU Flu I fr\n Tfvmlin Iron ri.remonics will be con 
ducted in Batts Auditorium. A re- j 
ception will be held on the B atts-! 
Mezes patio at 2 p.m.

The College of Engineering cere- j 
monies will be held at 2:30 p.m. 
in Hogg Auditorium. A reception 
will be held at 3:30 p.m. on the 
east lawn of the Service Building.

Graduate School ceremonies will 
be conducted a t 2:30 p.m. in the 
Main Ballroom of the Texas Union. 
A reception will be held after the 
exercises.

Followed by a reception in the 
patio, the School of Architecture 
ceremonies will be held at 3:30 
p.m. The College of Business Ad
ministration ceremonies will be 
conducted at 4 p.m. in Hogg Audi
torium.

The College of Pharmacy cere
monies will be held at 4 p.m. in 
Batts Auditorium. A reception will 
be held on Batts-Mezes patio at 5 
p.m.

The School of Law ceremonies 
will be held at 4 p.m. in Townes 
Hall. A reception will be held at 
2 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge on the 
third floor of Townes Hall,

member of Phi Beta Kappa and 
Pi Alpha, honorary political sci
ence fraternity at Yale. He was 
a letterman on the varsity foot
ball team, where he played tackle. 
Vance has served as article edi

tor of the I-aw Review and quiz- 
. , , , m aster, since, coming, to. Law
ber, clerk; W. Dalton Tomlin, keep- j School. A member of Phi Delta

Phi, legal fraternity, he was chosen 
outstanding first-year law student. 
He is now in his second year in 
the School of Law.

Donald L. Howell, vice-chancel
lor, holds a BA degree in econom
ics from Baylor. A member of 
the student assembly at Baylor,

he was listed among “Who’s Who ! Colorado City, he Is also a mem-
in American Colleges and Univer
sities." He was a member of Beta

ber of Beta Alpha Psi and Beta 
Gamma Sigma, honorary business

Alpha Psi, honorary accounting j fraternity,
fraternity, and Delta Sigma Pl, J Barber was chosen outstanding 
honorary busine#* fraternity. j mid-law student at the Law Day ; 
Howell is a member of Phi Delta ceremonies in April. A quizmas- 

Phi legal fraternity, and has tor, he is also on the honor roll.' 
served as editor-in-chief of the I and has served as comment editor i

of the Law Review. He is magis 
ter of Phi Delta Phi legal frat 
nity.

A I960 graduate of TCU, W. Dal 
ton Tomlin, is the new keeper o 
Perlgrinus. A mid-law studen 
from Fort Worth, Tomlin wan 
on the dean’* list at TCU, wh

he earned the BBA degree, m a
joring in accounting and insur
ance. He was grand master of 
Kappa Sigma and treasurer of the 
student body,
Tomlin is case note editor of the 

Law Review, a quizmaster and 
exchequer of Phi Delta Phi.

Chancellor-at-large is William

in South Viet Nam.
Military source* said big C-134 

and C-130 transports w o u l d  be 
flown to Bangkok to ferry the Ma
rines immediately to position* to 
northeast Thailand.

RF-101 reconnaissance p l a n e s  
from Okinawa and Japan and big 
KB-50 tankers a n d  communica
tions and rescue planes are among 

i the air forces b e i n g  scattered 
among seven air bases in Thai
land.

The purpose of the buildup was 
underscored by a statement from 
the SEATX) council issued at its

lice of the Student Court.
The only senior law student in 

the group. Mike McCullough, is a 
1960 graduate of Baylor with a de
gree in business and a major in
accounting, On the honor roll a t , .  . . . „  . .
Baylor, ho I. a mrmbor of [^ h e a d q u a r te r ,  rn Bangkok.
Alpha Psi, honorary accounting 
fraternity, and Beta Gamma Sig 
ma, honorary 
nity.
McCullough Is on the Board of _ . .  .

Governors at the School of Law, is ; ‘or a *
an Inns of Court adviser, and is as-1 
sistant to the editor-in-chief of the 
Law Review. He is also a member j 
of Phi Delta Phi.

Western nations fear an offen
sive by Prince Souphanouvong s 

economics frater- I pro-Communist Pathet Lao, which 
j has swept over northwestern Laos 
in the last two weeks, bodes IU

Weather:

Warm, Possible Showers 

High SS, Low 70

ESTIL VANCE JR.

er of Perigrinus; William Franklin 
Kelly, chancellor-at-large; and 
Mike McCullough, chancellor-at- 
large.

The grand chancellor! Estil 
Vance Jr., was graduated inagna 
cum laude from Yale in I960. A 
native of Fort Worth, he is a DONALD I. HOWELL

PERRY O. BARBER

Law Review. After his graduation 
from Baylor in 1956, he served in 
the Air Force as a lieutenant until 
1959. v

Perry O. Barber Jr., 1960 honor 
graduate of the College of Busi
ness Administration, has been 
chosen a* clerk. A mid-law from W. DALTON TOMLIN

Review. A quizmaster, ne is also 
clerk of Phi Delta Phi and a jus- m ik e  McC u l l o u g h

English Courses 
To Change in Fall

Tile Department of English has 
announced extensive changes in 
freshman and sophomore courses 
effective September, 1962.

English 312L and 312M, the soph
omore survey of English litera
ture, will remain the same, ex
cept for a change of text.

Ail other sophomore literature 
courses are being abolished. In 

lr place, the department will 
two new courses, English 
and English 314L. English 
a types course, will be a 

>rerequisite for 314L for ail stu- 
lents beginning the study of litera- 
ure in September.
Both courses will contain work* 

nom English, American, and con- 
mental literature.
The changes in freshman Eng- 

Ish involve an extensive revision 
f the reading list in English 601b, 
"he latter third of the a  nurse will 
e devoted to th* study of short 

fiction.

\ .
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Paternalism Holds
Wednesday, referring to the new men’s housing regula

tions* we called attention to the fact that here was another 
example of the practice of In loco parentis, which is the 
concept of administrative paternalism.

Certainly this was not the most serious example of 
paternalism, nor was it without justification. But just the 
same It is another case of the I nfversity exhibiting ex
cessive dominance over the individual students. This was 
just one in a long line of such rases. Fortunately, and 
possible as a result of some hard learned lessons, there 
were clear communications on the nevi regulations.

Conflict between the student and higher-ups has been 
considerable this year; perhaps as great as at any time in 
history’.

It Is a traditional problem for students, but it seems 
to have increased. Student activities are channeled in 
different directions, yet a more serious student has been 
met with a more dominant administration In many ways.

If must be understood that students will have to ex
hibit even more responsibility and seriousness to be granted 
greater freedom. Many have been slow to respond to the 
obvious challenge of modem day education. For instance, 
the fraternity movement, an important element here, must 
help lead the surge, or lose its strength. And the average 
student lr, the dorm must take a broader look at the whole 
of the University.

These changes are needed, and hopefully will be met 
by responsibility on the other end. Unfortunately that 
has not been the case up to now.

It is important for this University to grant responsibil
ity for personal decision making. When it does not it dis
torts and weakens a vital phase of the educational process,

Hie 1961 National Student Congress passed a basic 
policy' declaration calling for faculties and administrations 
to open universities to fuller and more meaningful student 
participation in those affairs which shape student life and 
development.

We believe this I niversity sorely needs such partu i- 
pation, as in the proposed Student Housing Commission. 
And again we herald the decision of the Board of Regents 
to have its committees discuss student affairs with stu
dent leaders next year. This Is a great step and could be 
a real aid to student government,

We need an end to the prohibition of legitimate free
doms, We need to generate a community’ where the citizen
ry is linked by a common commitment to learning, not 
segregated by the atmosphere of paternalism.

tween
the

horns

Voice Low Red China’s Grip Still Tight After
Against Heat Crop Failures Set Back Dreams
Of D r

ZN H O Y T PURVIS 
Texan Editor

IT WON T BK long now. Most 
all of the extra-curricular acti
vities have been halted, and for
the next two weeks academic* 
wtU dominate this University like 
a greedy king. Some will reap 
the reward of hard work. Oili
er* will reflect on moments wast
ed and wait uneasily for lh? post 
card or posted grade list.

Punng the past month the Uni
versity and various organizations 
end sub-diviskma have been buay 
handing out honors for notable 
accomplishment, In a student 
body this large many deserve 
notice. We hope that the most de
serving have received recogni- 
tion. We know they all haven’t, 
but recognition is certainly not 
the prime consideration in life. 
Accomplishment will eventually 
bring recognition, however, and 
we hope that those yet unrecog
nized will have as much stimulus 
to continue their endeavor* as 
will those who have been noticed.

The true test of the merit of 
e l  the awards will come with 
time. Some will prove worthy, 
others limply won’t.

Coming from a middle-sized 
high school ive knew most ail of 
our fellow students well. Like stu
dents In many high schools we 
chose the boy and girl most-like- 
ly-tosueceed. The girl we chose 
has done well, and the boy has 
done all right, It is early yet for 
the final v erdjct. but I know 
many others, who went unrecog
nized. who will probably fare as 
well or better.

Lowell Lebo matin has expressed 
a hope that thens will be a suffi
cient number of Assemblymen 
on hand this summer. Among the 
important items which need to 
be tended to are the appointment 
of co-chairmen of Campus Giest 
and a co-chairman to work with 
already-announced H o k e  Pea
cock on Round-Up. Both of those 
committees go to work right 
away so the appointments need 
to be made and approved.

Tit ere will probably be some 
pre-National Student Congress 
business to take care of too. Up 
to 15 students may represent the 
I niversity, and there are many 
on the list of 30 or so approved 
delegates who could make real 
contributions as UT participants. 
The Congress will be held in Aug
ust at Ohio State in Columbus.

Medicare Fight On
In its just-concluded session the Texas Medical As

sociation expectedly condemned K e n n e d  y-style medical 
care for the aged. A unanimous resolution v o i c e d  “un
equivocal opposition t o  the King-Anderson bill and similar 
proposals.”

The King-A n d e r * o n plan, which would provide 
medical car* under Social Security, was referred to aa 
“a major Irreversible step toward the complete socializa
tion of medical and hospital care.”

Among those who have spoken out strongly is Sen. 
John Tower. After having been flown to Texas by Blue 
Cross, Tower m a d e  two speeches attacking medicare. 
Blue Cross is a non-profit organization which underwrites 
health insurance in the state. He said, “The need for such 
a medical program is getting less and less.”

The fight put up by the AMA and its subsidiaries, 
and by Tower and friends, has been strong, but there is 
still a good possibility that the King-Anderson plan, with 
adjustments, will be passed by Congress.

President Kennedy is applying vigorous effort to gain 
support for his administration's program. Sunday the 
President is supposed to speak at a rally for the King- 
Anderson bill to b** held in Madison Square Garden.

Meanwhile the fate of the bill probably depends on 
the House Ways and Means Committee, and there has 
been definite opposition to the plan from some of the com
mittee members. However, a compromise plan might gain 
enough support to get through, The compromise would 
allow Social Security beneficiaries to be given a choice of 
receiving either health benefits paid for by the government 
or a cash pay rn err to be used to help pay the premium on 
a private health plan.

Such a compromise would dull the arguments that the 
bill provides “compulsory” medical care.

Although Texas ha,* made some commendable steps 
in assuming responsibility, and d e s p i t e  Sen. Tower’s 
statement about a diminishing problem, it appears that 
there is a real need to see that the world’s wealthiest 
society does not neglect the medical care of the people 
w ho built it

Many are not protected, and face increased medical

THE STUDENT Assembly clos
ed it* doors for the semester
Wednesday, And the doors closed 
on a good J ear in student gov
ernment.

It Is uncertain yet as to wheth
er there will be a summer Stu
dent Assembly, depending on how 
many of the Assemblymen will 
be enrolled In summer school. 
Most of the Assemblymen will be 
back In the fall although this wa* 
ihe final meeting for Jim Dan- 
nenbaum who served three term* 
and many long hours with dis
tinction.

Last summer there was no 
summer Assembly, but President

AMONG THE appointments ap
proved by the Assembly Wednes
day were the three new chair
man for the Challenge Commit
tee. The Challenge program, 
which got off the ground this 
year, has the potential to be one 
of the finest programs at UT. 
There are immense possibilities 
for Challenge, and a strong like
lihood that financial assistance in 
securing some top national speak
ers will be available,

We feel that the new chairmen 
Sandy Parker, Jane Morton, and
Butch Schecter, have a real task 
and a great opportunity before 
them. An enthusiastic and hard
working committee could produce 
a valuable and worthwhile gro
gram. Miss Parker is a veteran 
of the committee who should be 
able to provide continuity. Miss 
Morton and Schecter both have 
the ability to do a fine job, Schec- 
?er s experience in campus ac
tivities could b# very valuable.

By J, Af. ROBERTS
Associated Press S ew s Analyst
Charles de Gaulle continue* his 

rebellion against the Anglo-Amer
ican monopoly of control over the 
nuclear defenses of Europe and 
against any thought of changing 
the Allied position in Berlin.

The French president staged 
what appears to have been a care
fully arranged press conference 
fuesdav, with pat answers pre

pared for a set of questions after 
a brief preliminary statement. 
You have to search beneath the 
surface for much that is new, and 
even then you find little.

Unfortunately for the aging Tie 
Gaulle, hi* voice could barely he 
heard against the beating of tom 
tom * in Southeast Asia. He still 
seem s to be relying upon miacon- 
coptions about French power and 
what it might produce.

Io oversimplify, he now classes 
the dissolution of the French em
pire as a “ disengagement'’ so 
shat France can concentrate on 
dev elopinent of her own strength, 
particularly nuclear strength, for 
a return to great power status.

He publicly confesses the right 
of the United States, a  point on 
which President Kennedy seems 
to be adamant, to conduct explor
atory negotiations with the Com
munists over Berun, but reaf- 
firms his entente with West Gem 
many against giving these nego- 
nations any substance. Berlin’*  
status has been established once, 
he says, by the World B a r  II vic
tors, and no change Is required or

(E d ito r ’ *  N ote—R ed C hin a's n a
tional P e o p le 's  C on gress In P e i
ping la st  month se t agricu ltu re . 
light industry* and h eavy  Industry 
a s  the new national p rio rities, in 
that o rder. Th is a n a ly s is  is based  
on in form ation  from  d ip lo m ats of 
a  do ien  W estern and  n eu tralist 
s ta te s .)

Bv A U  HUR C A V  SH O N
TANDON tit—Th* rice paddy 

is still the boss of China, even 
Red China.

That hard lesson ha< been 
learned by the rulers of Peiping, 
from Mao Tzc-tung on down, in 
the past three lean years of crop 
failure and calamity.

T h eir d isco v e ry  m a y  produce a  
ch ain  reactio n  of profound im 
p ortan ce  to the p e a c e  of the 
w orld. It h as se t back  C hin a's 
d r e a m s  of in dustrial g re a tn e ss . 
And this is  likely to lim it P e i
p in g '*  c a p a c ity  fo r trouble m a k 
ing in the re st  of the w orld.

In turn, Chinese reliance on the 
Soviet Union for big machines 
and tooling installations has been 
restored.

d esirab le
In that he is supported by a

considerable non-official opinion 
in Britain and the United State* 
hut not in the White House or 
London,

SA here De Gaulle gets on the 
most questionable ground is his
thought that, if France can have 
an independent nuclear deter
rent, she will become once more,
Mitomatidally, a great power.

Moscow is left unchallenged, at 
least for the time being, as capi
tal of the Communist empire 

Those conclusions have been 
reached by non-Communist au
thorities attempting to fathom 
Red China's agonizing reappraisal 
of policy.

A steady trickle of information 
about the secret proceedings of 
the P e o p le ’s  C on gress in P e ip 
ing last month appears to support 
these suggested trends:

Tension  betw een the Red C hi
n ese and Soviet C om m unist p a r 
t ie s  la te ly  h a s  lesson ed . A trad e  
pact h as recen tly  been ren egoti
ated . But Mao and his fo llow ers 
in no w ay have recan ted  their 
v iew s on the nature of Co rn rn u • 
n isi ideology and s tra te g y  which 
.Soviet P re m ie r  K h ru sh ch ev finds 
h ere tica l. H ostility  betw een the 
political le a d e rs  of the two g ian t 
C om m unist s ta te s  re m ain s bitter.

I iring Line
Integrated Roads

T o the Editor:
While driving h o m e  from 

school the other day I was struck 
w i t h  an awesome realization: 
Every road and highway in the 
entire state of Texas it complete
ly, utterlly, and erne hundred per 
cent integrated!

Now, I'm not concerned here 
with how the C o m m u n i s t s  
brought this state of affair* into 
existence, but I am very much 
concerned with its implications. 
T h a t ,  to he perfectly frank, 
means that people of any and 
all degree* of pigmentation are 
using the same highway facili
ties? They can drive past each 
other, stop at the ta m e  red 
lights, and fill up at the same 
gas pumps'

Now*, don’t get me wrong I, 
personally have nothing against 
this intolerable situation. It’s in
evitable, in a sense. But we must 
ail fare the fact that if it per
sists it will lead to inter-mar
riage, and how would you like 
your sister to be married to one?

I can see only two solutions to 
this problem. The first would be 
to construct a second, segregated 
highway system paralleling the 
first. Tile main objection to this 
proposal would come from the 
taxpayer regarding ifs cost. In 
answer to this objection I would 
say that the second highway sys
tem does not have to be of the 
same quality as the first, if you 
know what I mean. Besides, it is 
a scientifically proven fact that 
colored people are hereditarily

One Assemblyman raised th* 
question of whether the outgoing 
Challenge leaders had been con
sulted about the new* appoint
ments, and stated that one of th* 
co-chairmen had not.

This is an unfortunate, but not 
an unusual practice in student 
government, and in politics, just 
about everywhere. Someday, per
haps, student leaders will start 
working for stronger continuity. 
Rut such traditions are not eas
ily begun.

It is possible that student gov
ernment is embarking on a new- 
kind of era and hopefully less* 
attention will be given to the per
sonality fights that have hamper
ed, if not dominated, student pol
itics in recent year*.

Stalin's, not Khrushchev’s, plc- 
lure featured Peiping's May Day 
celebration.

Tile Chinese are methodically 
cutting back their program of 
heavy industrialization and ex
pansion. Great railroad systems 
in the southwest, designed to open 
up the hinterland, have been 
abandoned. The long-planned link 
between the great trunk railway 
through Kansu and Sinkiang in 
the northwest and the Soviet cen
tral Asian system remains un
built. Big bridges and dam proj
ects have been started but post
poned.

The sudden suspension  of these 
op eration s h as not y et been a c 
com pan ied  by the shelving of R ed  
C h in a 's n u clear energy  develop
m ent. The p ro gram  to tran sform  
the nation into a  n uclear pow er 
still Is edging ah ead .

Red Chinese leaders have not 
eaten their words about the 
sacred duty of Communists to 
spread their revolution. But they 
have begun to slow down com
munizing of Tibet and a big part 
of their garrison has been pulled 
out, presumably to help out in the 
food and agricultural production 
emergency.

Control of grain and waler has 
become the m ajor national pre
occupation. This has been the re
sult of administrative bungling as 
well as national disasters.

But there have been no sure 
signs of local revolts of the sort 
that marked th* pre-Communist 
era. The Red grip is still too tight. 
The 650 million Chinese, brain
washed by Communist theory, 
still seem ready to accept more 
of the same rather than return 
lo things as they were.

Rumors abound of peasants* 
rising in the deep interior—Tsing* 
ha! Province in the northwest has 
been mentioned—I nit foreigners 
have found no way of checking 
reports from areas so remote.

The People’s Congress sought to 
save face by reaffirming the “ ra
diance and brilliance’’ of the 
great leap forward and the com
mune system of farm production.

Rut a  qualification  lay  In th *  
w ords that both policies would ba 
proved sign ifican t “ in the w hol* 
h istorical p eriod .”  The right of 
the peasan try  to own their own 
livestock h as been p artly  r e 
stored—and for the Chinese R e d s 
that la a  g re a t  leap  back .

Perhaps as a sign of humility 
a note of greater friendliness has 
become detectable in Chinela 
dealings with foreign diplomats.

British , Dutch and other W est
ern envoys have been allow ed d i
rect a c c e ss  to P rem ier Chou Ka- 
tai and others, in co n tra st to p a s t  
ic in e ss. All this could, of co u rse , 
be sw itched overnight. B ut it a lso  
could prelude attem p ts to break 
down the g re a t w all that Iso lates 
the country.

One veteran Western authority 
- for many years an old Celina 
hand—summed up:

Sympathizers tee only imm*ns« 
progress in Red China's struggle 
for greatness. Opponents think a 
collapse of her power is near.

"B o th  forget that the C h in es* 
C om m unists, like people ev ery 
w here. a re  ca p a b le  of g ran d  fa il
ure a s  well a s  g ran d  endeavor.

“ The truth is that the mistake* 
of the leaders have been big and 
their country’s plight is grave. 
But on the whole the ordinary 
Chun se is suffering less from 
famine, disease, war, and dis
order than h* has for many de
cade*.

“ Only one thing is sure: The 
Communist millenium is going to 
be a long time coming ”

News Analysis

Talk TimeA 
In Laos Pattern

(Editor’s Note: Rene-George* 
Ingaki, now stationed in Tokyo, 
ha* spent much of the last two 
tear* in I .ac*. He has reported 
the repeated crises, military and 
political, in that Communist- 
threatened jungle kingdom.)

TUE ADDITION of the fee for 
garbage collection in Austin is 
likely to affect a goodly number 
of students. As we understand it 
«pa rim e nt-renters will be billed 
for the collection, and this will 
touch a number of students.

Interestingly and coincidentally 
the same day the City Council 
made the decision to set the fee. 
the city borrowed $14 million in 
the bond market to finance ex
pansion of electric light and pow
er, sewerage, and water supply 
facilities.

The money was borrowed on 
serial bonds due from 1963 to 
1987, which were sold to a syn
dicate headed by the First Boston 
Corporation and Eastman Dillon, 
Union Securities & Co, at an in
terest cost of 3.0404 per cent.

Job
Opportunities

The University YWCA will hold ii 
coffee hour for students Interested 
in professional work in the YWCA 
at 4 p.m. Friday. Ms-.* IS. 2200 Gua
dalupe A nn* Appenzell ar National 
V VV CA Recruiter, will interview stu
dents and explain personnel proced
ures to potential applicants. Inform
ation will also be available on sum
m er Job opportunities in YWCA res
ident camps In the USA.

Am i* B. Appensellar 
YWCA Executix*

By TRACY T R O S  S O S  
Exchange Editor

Faced with a shortage of hous
ing, classroom space and operat
ing funds, Kent State University 
in Ohio will restrict freshman 
enrollment next fall by expand
ing its deferred admission poli
cy, Kent now is approving un
conditionally only applications of 
high school seniors with grade 
averages of B-minus or better 
for seven semesters’ work.

★  it
R egistration  a t  Trin ity  U niver

sity  will be sim plified  under a  
new sy stem . Beginning with the 
su m m e r sessio n , stu den ts will be 
requ ired  to fill out only one p ag e  
of required  in form ation . Ditto 
c a r d s  will then be run o ff for 
an y  of the o ffices requ irin g  them .

★  it
WTiHe some schools are ponder

ing the difficulties of a tri-sem
ester program, Wayland Stale 
University is  switching to a  quar
ter system. The administration 
is particularly concerned wi t h  
the January class of 1963 who 
would need to take a 24-hour 
class load to graduate on time 
under the new system,

★  ★
The fresh m an  E n glish  p la c e 

m ent e x a m i n a t i o n  will be 
dropped for the C ollege c la s s  of 
’fie a t  C olum bia U n iversity , a c 
cord in g to the Sp e cta to r. Th® e x 
am ination . used p rim arily  to d e
term in e  t h o s e  stu d en ts who 
would profit t t o m  a  rem ed ia l 
E n g lish  c la ss , is  no lon ger n ec

essary with the rising academie 
level of college entrants.

★ *
In a contest conducted by th*

Student Senate, "Espejo” ha* 
been chosen as the name for the 
new student magazine to be pub
lished next fall on the SMU cam
pus, The name, which m e a n s  
“ mirror’’ in Spanish, was chosen 
for the literary magazine which 
“ will reflect the values of truth 
and beauty as they exist in the 
mind* of SMU student*.’’

If your mother is a housewife, 
you have h i g h l y  permissive 
standards according to I r a  L. 
R e i s s ,  associate professor of 
sociology at State University of 
Iowa, in his latest book, “ Pre
marital S e x u a l  Standards in 
America.’*

★  it

“ R e flec tin g  a  nation wide trend 
of risin g  co sts  and devalu ed  c u r
rency  and the need and d e ter
m ination of SM U  to k eep  im 
proving it® education al o fferin g ,*' 
the B o ard  of T ru ste e * ra ised  s tu 
dent tuition from  *650 to $600.

★  it

Alligators Are currently terrify
ing passers-by at Lake Alice on 
the University of Florida cam
pus. “ They just come charging 
through the lily pads,’’ reported 
one observer. “Nothing can stop 
them.”

Persons having to travel the 
road running past L a k e  Alice 
have learned to partially placate

the gators by bringing offerings 
of food between 5 and 6 p.m., 
when the monsters are accus
tomed to dining.

★  it

\  two y e a r  p ro jec t at C ase  In 
stitu te  of Technology is p rovid
ing one an sw er to im proving the 
w riting ab ilitie s of co llege s tu 
d en t*. f  ailed the C ase  R ead er 
S erv ice , the p ro jec t u se * a  s ta ff  
of e x p ert* to g rad e  the w riting 
qu ality  of student p ap er * written 
f o r non-com position co u rse * in 
sc ien ce and engineering.

it it

A clash between students and 
administration at the University 
of Denver has arisen over dorm 
hours for women. Ch erwhelming- 
3y the female students support 
either complete abolition of dorm 
h o u r s  or a staggered method 
where the upper classmen have 
greater privileges than freshman 
women. The purpose is a gradual 
elimination of the 1:30 a.m. rush.

A *
At Xorth T e x a s  S ta te  U n iver

sity , stu den t* found a  new way 
lo respond to the old problem  of 
o ffic ia l d isap p ro v a l of public d is 
p lay  of affection  in dorm itory 
good* bys.

The campus paper reports that 
one night about 30 couples were 
gathered in front of the girls’ 
dorm. When the l.ghts blinked, 
everyone started shaking hands 
and saying, “ Thank you for a 
great e v e n i n g ,  pal, see ya 
around.”

By RESEG EO RG ES INAGAKI 
TOKYO JI—Fight, talk, fight, 

talk.
That ha* been the Communist 

pattern in Lao« for *even year*.
Based on pait performance and 

present statements, the P a th tt  
I -so and its Communist backers 
in North Viet Nam and Red China 
now believe the time h a * com* to 
talk again.

P rin ce Sauphan ouvong 'a P a th * ! 
io n  would i lk *  Bottling better 
than to take over the control of 
a ll l a m  a t  one sw oop. B vt l l *  
lead ers know th is cannot be d o se  
without the g re a t  risk  of d irect 
retaliation  by W estern fo rce *, i e  
they probably  will not extend 
their recent m ilitary  s u c r e * *  In 
northw estern I^uvs into a  gen eral 
offensive.

D v s  is particularly so sine* th*
I ’n if cd Stales ii moving into ad
joining Thailand with a combat 
force of about 5,000 men and 
plane*.

Sudden Pathol lain  th ru st*, 
b ack ed  by the North V ietnam ese 
have thrown the royal Laotion
a rm y  into panic mw e ta l  t im e* In 
the past, The a t ta c k *  have a lw a y * 
been local and unexploited.

Last week while the royal army 
and the population at Houei Sai 
fled pell mell across the Mekong 
River to Thailand, the pursuing 
force, though virtually unopposed. 
never attempted to go into the 
border town,

The Pathct Ta o  m ay  do un at a 
la te r  date , but so fa r  It h a * avo id 
ed lakin g any town along the Me- 
kong, w here the river fo rm s the 
border with T h ailan d , b ecau se  of 
p ossib le  intervention by the I nit 
cd S ta te *  or the Sou th east A sia  
T rea ty  O rganization.

With the capture of Muong Sing 
and Nam Tha, the procommu
nists have cleared northwestern 
Laos of royal army resistance 
and once again made their point 
- that the government had better 
resume talks.

. _worse drivers than whites, so the
caste with smaller incomes ?»nd less savings. Typical in- c08t of biding a second highwav
surance plans do not cover all medical costs. Therefore, M  J * *
despite some definite imperfections, a basically sound King- property that would result, from
Anderson bill now looks better than the currently existing the aggregation, 
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Another solution would be to 
segregate the existing highway 
system, letting one group us* 
the inner lanes, ard the other 
group use t h e  shoulders and 
drainage ditches.

In any event, it is not my pur
pose here to put forth alterna
tives, but only to awake Ameri
cans to the dangers inherent in 
such an institution. Beside*, bow 
would you like your sister to b t  
married to one?

R u sse ll O. Taylor 
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Official Notices
.  • he app!.cation of Station KUT- 
f M for renewal of license to operate 
the station in tile public in ter en 
wa* tendered for film * with the 
r eaerai Communication* Commission 
on May », 1962. Member* of th* 
pubuG who (lasire to bring to th* 
Commission % attention facts concern
ing the operation of the station 
should writ* to th* Federal Com
munications Commission rot later 
than June 7. Letters should s»-t forth 
n detail the specific facts which 

th* writer wishes the Commission 
to consider in passing on this ap- 
PikaHon. Station KUT-UM opera ta* 
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Weather, N igh t-Horn Foee

By WBS HOCKER
TUCSON, Adz. fSpl.)— Under clear ikU* and tempera

tures in the low 70's, the Texas Longhorns held their first 
and last practice in the high and maybe not too dry desert 
night of Tucson, Adz.

The weather forecast for Thursday's game, In the District 
6 best 2-of-3 sedes with The University of Arizona, is 
cloudy, with possibilities of scattered shower*. F o r  the 
’Horns that is a foreign land.

Another mark against the Orange Nine is game time. ATI 
three games in the series will begin at 7:30 p.m. (M.T.), and 
the ’Horns haven’t played an actual game under the lights 
this year. Dan Love and UT student Bill Melton will broad
cast the game over radio station KTBC at 8:30 p.m. (C S T .)  
Thursday.

The makers of book weight these factors heavily when 
it comes to money. The consensus se^ms to be that the Long
horns from Texas will get their hide skinned. They need to 
be told one thing—the factor of the ’Horns’ will to win. The 
Texas Aggies could tell them well.

The winner of the District 8 series will advance into the 
NCAA final tournament in June at Omaha, Neb. This final 
series will determine the national collegiate baseball cham
pions. Texas will be trying for the honor for th#5 second con
secutive year. The Longhorns eliminated the Wildcats last 
Spring.

The best two-of-three games decides the winner, although 
all three games will be played regardless of the outcome of 
the first two. The first game Is the big one for the Big 
Orange. More than likely Coach Falk will be sending his 
big right arm. Tom Belcher, against the Arizona Wildcats.

Wildcat Coach Frank Sancet will probably ftart with hts 
best pitcher, and that Is Dan Schneider with a fantastic rec
ord of 13 consecutive starts and 13 consecutive wins. In his 
last start of the regular season he was batted out of the box.

Falk w ill have his big hopes on Belcher, but It Ii going to 
be the job of the Longhorn slugger* to break down the mas
terful control and breaking pitches of Schneider. Tile Horn 
hitters—Knutson, New, Skinner, etc.—know their job, AAM 
sort of impressed it upon them. Falk hopes that they have 
learned their lesson well*

* 1 1 1 1

C O A C H  FALK 
. hopes they learned

TOM BELCHER 
. . . Falk s right arm

General Hoax, Awards 
Revealed at Banquet
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Now.,,find new complexion magic with )2  
• pure cosmetic.., andHypo-Aliergtfiic. q  
From “teen-gger” to “young-st-heart" * e  
ALWAY Cosmetic* can make yow

complexion dream come true. From »  
lipsticks and make-ups to com-* r  

flexion cream* for normal, 
dry or oily akin*. Per' j ^
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standings,

AMERICAS LEA GIT

Foundation* —S3 50 piu* tax 
Lipstick*—t i .  plus tax

55 skin or Unscented. 
irritants screened out

Powder*- SI.So pius lox

FAULKNER'S DRUG
W I CASH CH ECKS

OR 2-J114 26ih It Guadalupe

W L Pct OB
Cleveland ll 672 __
New \  ork . ll .907
Mlnnoeota . , ........  19 13 SM
Chicago . . . . ........  IS 15 .545 a
Ba)timer* . . . . . . . .  15 14 .517 J
Iv * Angels# . 14 .500 .v ,
Boat on ........... 15 464 4H
Detroit ........ l l 464 4 Mi
Kansas City . IP .424 6
Washington . ........  7 T 250 IO’-*

M r. 4 %  H a s  a  *

LIFE
in s u r a n c e :

p l a n  ;
#

To Fit Your Exact Requirem ents I

We4naad*y*s SmbHi
Mlnnaaota 8, Detroit 4 
New York 9, Boston 8 
I -no Angeles 3̂  Baltimore I 
Cleveland IO kansas City I
Washington a Chicago I

Th-i re Schedule
Hew York (Turley 1-0) at Boston

Conley <"4-2»
Lo* Anhele* (Belinsky i-O) at Bal

timore (Quirk 1-2) N 
Only ss mea scheduled.

KA TIO WAI, LEA GUM
W L Pet OB

San Francisco . . . .  26 8
Lo* Angeles 23 12
Cincinnati ............. 18 13

s
14
16

Those who attended the first an
nual Ex-S t u d t n t i  Association 
Spring Sport* Banquet to hear the 
Director General of the Scandinav
ian Athletic Program and Interna
tionally known athlete, General 
Frans H, Gustafson, made a fruit
less trip. For, alas, there it no 
General Frans H. Gustafson. The 
entire Gustafson myth was a brain
storm of local television celebrity 
Cactus Pryor.

Pryor had pruned si the bearded, 
deep-voiced Gustafson for the psst 
week, being shown around the Uni
versity campus snd giving inter
view* to a number of people who 
were interested in the athletic 
program of Denmark, a* well as 
being “ taught” some of the un
familiar American customs,

After Weldon Smith, master of 
ceremonies and member of the 
Ex-Studer.’s' Association, exposed 
the hoax, the various coaches 
awarded th* outstanding athlete* 
in all the spring sports plaques for 
the outstanding performance* in 
their specific sport.

Selected for “ meet valuable 
player awards by their teammates 
were Carroll F. Henderson, swum-;

ming, sophomore architecture stu
dent from Tyler; John McGill 
(Mac) White, tennis, senior fin
ance student from Corpus Christi; 
Taylor <Butch) Skeets J r .,  basket
ball. senior personnel management 
student from Weimar; Terry D. 
Dill, golf, first-year law student 
from Olney; Thomas F . Belcher, 
baseball, business administration 
student from Oklahoma City. Ok
la., and Ray Cunningham, track, 
junior personal management stu- 
dent from Refugio,

Jam es T. Houston, senior cive 
engineering student from Temple 
who specialize* in the javelin, re
ceived th® Ex-Student*' Assoria- , 
don Scholarship Award as the sen
ior athlete who had maintained 
the highest academic record dur- J 
mg his University career.

Recipierrt of the Bob Cone Spirit ; 
Award, given annually to a mem
ber of the swimming team, was 
Jay  Smith, sophomore chemical 
engineering student from Baytown. ; 
The award is given in memory of 
a 1949-50 University all-America 
swimmer and I* sponsored by 
former swimmers who were coach- ! 
ed by J .  W. (Tex) Robertaon, 
from 1947 to 1950.

TSS
64”
sri

18
20
18

4
AH 
7 
t

448 10*4
438
354

ll
ISH

.333 13*4 rn ie

Family Fla* 
Estate kl a naif  
AmHMtHM

rn 14*kaliene I Pion*
• Busine** insurance
• Mortgage Cancellation

Fiona

RAY COGBURN
1501 Lavaca 
G R 8-9379

' -n ru  v I *■

rn \ i ii min i ii
ANI | l  Mw** OR** G.»—.fixe, UC

St, L<oui«  ............. 17
P ittsb u r g h  ................16
P h ila d e lp h ia  . . . .  13
MU Waukee . . . . . . .  14
Houston ................... l l
New York ........... 9
Chleajro  ......... 9

’* Boeotia 
Pittsburgh 6, Milwaukee 0 
Cincinnati 6, Philadelphia f  
New York 6 Chicago 5 
San Francisco I.  S t Louis f  
Loa Aneelea it Houaton 3 

T hn r*d a’r*a ached nI#
S t  Louis (Gibson 4-2) at San F rtn - 

elsen < O Dell 5-0)
Cincinnati (O'Toole 8-4) at Philadoi 

phi* (Owens 1-1) N 
Milwaukee sShaw 4-D at P ittab u rib  

(Friend 4-1 > N 
Houston (Golden 1 4 )  a t  L o* A n g e lo t  

(Koufax 4-2. N 
Only game* eeihaduled.

Colt Outfielder Injured
HOUSTON im- Don Taussig, an 

outfielder on th* disabled list of 
j the national League Houston Golfs, 

underwent minor surgery Wednes
day at Methodist Hospital.

THI UNIVERSITY^ ONLY EXCLUSIVE RADIO 
AND Ht-FI SALES AND SERVICE CENTER

20IC Sp4Mttiw*y GR 8-4609

Serving the University area for JI years

B E D W A Y
’’H IG H  FIDELITY AT REASONABLE PRICES”

Cleveland Pipers 
Attract Lucas

Signing M ay  Boo*! 

Prestige of ABL
CLEVELAND UB Cleveland Pip

er*' signing of Ohio State'* Jerry  
Uica* on a 2-year $60,000 contract 
boosted the weak and wobbly year- 
old American Basketball League 
Wednesday Into po*’Hon to become 
a sen mis rival of the long estab
lished National Basketball Associa
tion.

Luca*, a three-time all-America 
who had said repeatedly he wasn’t 
interested In professorial basket* 
ball, could ha\e signed with hie 
NBA * Cincinnati Royals for three 
year* at upward* of $105,000.

He chose, instead to become the 
first blg-name player to pick ti)* 
ABL over the NBA and thus give 
the new league the gate attraction 1 
it lacked in a money-losing and 
somewhat disorganized initial sea
son.

The signing strengthened specu
lation that Lucas’ teammate at 
Ohio State, John Havhcek, might 
also join the Pipers. Lucas and 
George Steinbrenner, Pipers’ pres
ident, both said Wednesday Hav- 
licek hasn’t reached a decision. 
But Lucas said he thought the 
OSU 1962 captain “would Ilks to 
come up there.”

With Lucas and Havlicek, the: 
ABL might be a b l e  to attract 
sponsor* for television revenue to 
brighten the financial picture.

And the signing ended long spec
ulation that Cleveland s profession
al basketball team might forsake 
the ABL for an NBA franchise.

Lucas told newsman he reached 
th# decision to join the Pipers 
last Thursday after m o n t h s  of 
thought. Sports Illustrated mags-; 
zinc broke the news in a copy
righted story released Tuesday, 
and the actual signing occurred 
at 2 a rn. Wednesday,

Cassius Clay Predict* 
Success Over Daniels

NEW YORK m~~ Cassius Clay, 
the Louisville heavyweight aho is 
as proud of his success as a proph 
et as of his unbroken string of 
ring victories, looked his next op
ponent squarely in th# eye# Wed
nesday and said;

“Daniels, you'll fall in five 
rounds.”

Billy Daniels, a 6-foot-4, 190- 
pound New Yorker, smiled faint
ly and then retorted:

“If I fall, It’ll be because some
body tripped me ”

This bit of byplay took place 
at a boxing luncheon at which the 
two unbeaten heavyweights, Clay j 
and Daniels, were featured guests. 
They clash at St. Nick's here Sat- j 
urday in a nationally-teievised IO- ' 
rounder (ABC, 9 p m . EST). I
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Pow Wow Tonight 
For Intramural Stars

Wedn^fcday the “Big Chiefs” of University sports wer« 
honored with a Spring Sports Banquet by the Ex-Students’ 
Association. The awards were for athletes competing in 
varsity sports other than football.

The “Big Indians'* of University sports will break out th# 
peace pipe and honor the outstanding participants in intra
mural activities at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, In the Varsity Cafe
teria.

The Annual Intramural Pow Wow will present four intra
mural managers awards. Bob Higgins, Cal Donsky, Roger 
Marten, and Louis Spradlin will hand out the trophies.

Footballer Mike Cotten will present the Cow’boy Sports
manship Trophy. Overall participation honors will be given 
by Jim  McGill. Burke Musgrove will present the B.M. Whi
taker Leadership Award.

The price tag on the dinner is $1.30, and the ducats can 
be purchased from the individual intramural managers. The 
after-dinner address will be given by Dr. Glenn E. Barnett, 
dean of students.

The deadline for purchasing the tickets is 5 p.m. Thurs
day. The Intramural Office will have tickets until that rime.

A. A. “Sonny” Hooker, director of intramurals for men, 
will disclose the results of a ballot sent to Individual groups 
earlier in the week on proposed intramural rule changes 
for 1962-3. Rooker will conclude the awards dinner with the 
presentation of the all-year trophies for the teams compiling 
the largest number of points throughout the year.

LONG DISTANCE AND LOCAL

M O V I N G
“PIONEERS IN 
NATION-WIDE 
MOVING"

•  CRATING •  PACKING 
•  STORING •  MOVING

Fireproof Bonded Warehouse
household goods and merchandise storage

Rhoades
TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO.

813 AIRPORT BLVD. GR 8-5681

ARTHUR R. (ART) TIEMANN— OWNER

NATIONALVANLINESl]
mu rn/, ny . iw .«■» ly imjlM, m amunam I ll IfOP

N IGHT TELEPHONES— H O  5-6916, GR 8-7474 B IJ 1 F

SAN JACINTO CAFE
K l  A t u a  *,f** kl Ae JAO! ROOMIN OW ! k*~«e« Seer

SPECIALIZING IN 
DELICIOUS MEXICAN AND  

AM ERICAN  FOODS

Visit O ur Rainbow Dining Room 
enfant OPEN 7 DAYS A  WECK

I ATH AND SAN JACINTO  GR 8-39*4

WHY TAKE YOUR WINTER 
WOOLENS HOME?

Everything the Garment Storage 
Box Will Hold Will Be Stored

UNTIL $ 
FALL FOR 45 0  PAY NOTHING 

UNTIL FALL

Don’t Cook Tonight 
Call Ta&l

CH IC K EN  •  SHRIM P •  BAR-B-QUE RIBS •  FISH •  PIZZA 

FREE DELIVERY I! a.w.-l p.m., 5-11 p.m. Waakday*
C A II  M w-m.-11 p.m. Sat., Sun. A Holiday*

GR 6-6216 1608 LAVACA

“It’s called Chesterfield 
...and it’s King Size.” ;iG A I\ET T E S

SSS** » <NNM#0# 4

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
AGED MILD. BLENDED MILD - NOT FILTERED M ILD -T HE Y  SATISFY

Eat Mexican Food Once A Day! 

EL MAT J  A
504 Eat* A v * .  ( g M K  M

GR 7-7023

EL TORO
1601 Guadalupe 

GR 8-4321

EL CHARRO
912 Red River 

GR 8-7735

MONROE'S
"Mexican Food to Take 

Home"
GR 7-8744

Delivery Service 7 Days

Austin s “Big Four” in Authentic Mexican Food

Garments are removed from box Im
mediately, cleaned and pressed, put 
on hangers and s t o r e d  in our big 
vaults.

e List Garments placed in bo*

t  Permanent receipt mailed, listing gar

ment*, cleaning charge* a n d  total 

valuation.

•  All garment* mu* t  be cleaned. 

Charge I* in a d d *  i on to $4.50 

•tor age.

e  All garment* in bo* muit be accept

ed at the tame t  me. They will b#

returned cleaned, premed, a n d on 

hangers.

Regular Storage Available Also

M o d e rn
Refrigerated

Vaults
Phon* S R  2-3131 

IW i and NUECES 5400 FAIRVIEW  DR.



T O D A Y  AT INTERSTATE

C H I E Fit  m a r k s  th e  s e n s i t i v e  sp o t s  in  a w o m a n ’s ,p r i v a t e  l i fe  I

DRIVE -IN

ITS PEOPLE...ITS POWER...ITS PASSIONS 
surge across the screen in the electrifying 
drama of the revolt that shook a civilization 

...the love that defied a world!

D E L W O O D

SO UTH AU ST IN

J  'tanning and his ll faced friend# 
to sentenced for sp e c ifie deed#  

I  or denying; the orderly and h istoric  
tradition of ju stice for the greater  
power of the sta te?  P rosecutor  
CoS. Tad la w  son (R ichard Wtd- 
m ark) and defender R olfe are tho 
instrum ents of this presentation.

Col. Lawson is a veteran of th# 
j liberation and cleanup c a m p a ig n  
on the Nazi concentration camps. 
Indelibly burned into his mind is 
the nightmare of human automa
tion by the Nazis. The cause of 
Col, Lawson'! two-year Nurenv 
berg crusade against the Nazi do- 
humanizers is thrown in Cinama- 
scope horror at the audience with 
films taken in the concentraMon 
camps. With trial Induced clinical 

| reaction, the audience-jury views 
films of British soldiers boUdozing 
entwined bodies into a vast p it

A cadem y Award w inning “ Ju d g
ment** w riter Abby Mann said ha 
wanted people to think when they  
saw  the n im ; they do. E ach ch ar
acter Is a carefu lly  estab lished  and 
contrived counter w eight to hts op
i n i n g  force. H eyw ood’s str ictly  
M aine A m erican antecedents are  
counter balanced by hts Cterman 
s e n ,ant#, and bv M adam  Berthold  
(M arlene D ietr ich ). M adam e Bert
hold Is also a  crusader: she m ast  
prove that all G erm ans are  n<»t 
m onsters. To balance her cru sad e, 
she Is portrayed as the arlstocratio  
widow of a  N atl general con
dem ned to death by the first Nnr- 
em berg tribunal—-thus a victim  of 
sorts herself.

I'm a man in my own right"—Russell, Beymer

I Contest Will Pick 
“ I 'Miss Westerner'

A rm  ro t  a  m o w
d i s c o u n t  C A I D

STARTS TODAY!
P o s tu re *  1 2 -  J -  4 -  6 -  S .  IS 

Ad nit* SI OO MDC 50s Child 5« An expense-paid week s visit to 
New York City for interviews with 
executives in her chosen field will 
be awarded the girl chosen “Miss 
Westerner" In a contest sponsored 
by Universal-International Pictures 
and Interstate Theaters 

The competition, to be judged 
solely wt the basis of appearance 
will be held In conjunction with 
the simultaneous premier* s of 

J "Lonely Are the Brave" in 12 
southwestern cities.

A local “Miss Western** will be 
selected In each of the cities, one 
of which la Austin, by May 22. 
and these finalists will be given 
al] expense paid trips to Houston 
where a winner will be declared 
sn time for her to preside over she 
May 24 opening ceremonies of the 
Kirk Douglas produced picture. 

Single women between the ages 
of 18 and 25 interested in enter
ing the contest should send a 
photograph (which cannot be re
turned), her full name, age, ad
dress. phone number, school or 
occupation, and what field (model
ing, singing, acting, business' she 
is interested In entering, to Pub 
deity Department, Paramount The
ater, Austin, by midnight Satur
day.

O u t s id e r
mil ^jrnm -ERUCT H UIETT*GREGO*! WALCOTT*WU* M T H # * EDWIWD H A SH I 

t m * *  a  n o *  r a  • ammi a  e m  r n  - n m  a  e  * m n r i  m m  im a m  s e w

NOW  SHOWING!
F e s tu r e s t  I2-A-4 S-S IO

MfTltÔOlWVHUVni MMC**

EVA M ARIE  
SAINT

W ARREN
BEATTY

Male enough to 
attract a dozen women 

. . .  not man enough 
to be faithful to one!  j

KARI.
MALDEN

For Local and Long DU ta nee

MOVING, PACKING, CRATING & STORAGE
Estimate# Without Obligation 

1002 SPRINGDALE RD. GR 6-3591

AN G E L A - ^ V X v - ,  
LANS BURY A T j
BRA N D O N  de W I LOE If Malden and de Wilde seem to 

be left out in this review, it’s not 
because they were doing second- 
rate work. Malden is an excellent 
foil for the possessive Annabelle, 
and In vesta the film with a steady 
warmth, and deWilde, who Is 
forced to play many scenes with 
Beatty, always emerges the victor 
-  a young actor with a nice sense 
of com edy and a feeling for the 
deeper lines he has to say.

It should be noted that “ AH Fan 
Down" wa# an unofficial American

wen#* wmkj cuTUTwrnrrim

MVI ORI ATT ST

ACADEMY AWARD 
WINNER —

THI SENSATION OE 
"WEST SIDI STORY"

JACK
H A W K IN S

E x c lu s iv e  
Drive-In Showing 

Box Office Open* 6:45NOW! OPEN 1:45
r n  AT CWBS t 

I . 4 - 6 - s . ie P.M.

J u dgm en t

N uremberg

NOW  SHOWING AT THE
MX OTT ICI OPENS 1 PW DAILY!

Perform ance*: I :  Ut 
* 4<J . S i l l  

ADI rs  1.26 
S T I H E N T S  
MDC 05 ( H U .ll  .25

OPEN 11:45 
''THE TOPANGA 

GULCH PLAYERS'

STARTS TODAY!
BASTEK: 6 OO A S M 
if HICKOK. 7:27 A It: 9# KIRK DOUGLAS-LAURENCE OLIVIER 

JEAN SIMMUNS • CHARLES LAUGHTUN 
K IE R  USTINOV-JOHN GAVIN tCOLO#

ADULTS 60c CHILD FREE
S in k -B a r  Open fi: !5 

Playjrronnd tor Kiddie*:

THE EXPLOSIVE COMEDY 
By BILLY WILDER BOX OFFICE OPENS «:©• 

ADMISSION fiOr
ONE, TWO, THREE

Ja m ea  C a rn e y  — H o rs t B uchho ls 
Starts. 7:20

COMMANCHE
D an a  A nil re wa —  L inda  Crista!  

Start* 9; 33

***4 I  W IV I  Vr 11 I I
tfcw K otor SUPER TECHNiRAMA’ 70 lew is iv m avisor

THE APARTMENT’ 
and

SOME L I K E  IT  HOT 
FAME 

S T A R T IN G  T IM E  
I 7:45

Ho r s t  P a m e l a

BUCHHOLZ ̂ TIFFIN
J A M E S  A R LEN E

C AGNIX a FRANCIS

390© So. C onrre**
Bo* O ffice Open* fi 09  

A dm ission  HOr
THE BIG SHOW

Bater W i l l ia m *  —  C li f f  Robertao  
Start* 7:30

THE CANADIANS
• H ilbert H u n  

  S ta r t*  9:3fc

A O E I IAK a u t o s  « LSt« r Aho#

ttST W U itt bt lopurr h ctu r ls c o pc m a h * ADULTS 1.00 
CHILD .25

P L I S  JJM WY S T E  W’A B T — B IC H  A RD W I D M A R K

IN  C O !J IB  ‘ ‘TWO RODE TOGETHER”
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Laos Is Where? Who Knows!A  Woman Linotype Operator Official Now
f l y  G LEND A  HUNT

Despite front page headlines, 
newscasts, and marines lending in 
the area, few students can locate 
I^aos, the strife ridden iSouthesst 
Asian country located south of 
China and bordered on the east 
by Vici Nam, on the south by Cam
bodia, and on the west by Thailand 
and Burm a.

The ordering of American troops 
Into Thailand Tuesday v. as aimed 
a t preventing the Communists 
from swallowing up neighboring 
la o s , yet m any students have only 
the vaguest idea of the location of 
I^aos,

A cam pus poll Wednesday show
ed tha t m any students can only

m m & e i

pinpoint Laos in the general area 
of Southeast Asia. Others picture 
the country as one in the Mediter
ranean. One student commented 
that Laos was near Cuba. Another 
mistakenly located it near Egypt 
while several others admitted that 
they did not know.

Several located Laos by men
tioning one or more of its neigh
boring countries. Only Harold Rog
ers. senior physics m ajor, and 
Bobby Howard, sophomore psy
chology m ajor, could explain the 
relative positions of ihese coun
tries.

Laos is “ across from Thailand, 
wherever tha t is,”  a senior finance 
m ajor said. A junior history m ajor

located It “on the other side of the 
world, beneath China.’'

Charles Stewart, a student who 
is cm active duty with the Army, 
felt he had reason to know the lo
cation of Laos and the occurrences 
in the area,

I JI os was also labeled the “ trou
ble spot” in the Mid East. A stu
dent from Formosa said tha t he 
did not know the geographical lo
cation of Laos.

One coed commented that she 
was too worried about finals to 
worry about Laos.

Sandra Rayburn, Junior music 
m ajor, knows a student at the Uni
versity who is from Thailand and 
for this reason could locate Ijios.

I M m R  MR m f f i M M i

Leers
Officers were elected at a recent 

meeting of t h e  Longhorn P har
m aceutical Association represent
ing the student branch Af the Tex
as Pharm aceutical Association 
and the American Pharm aceutical 
Association.

They are  Mike Simpson, presi
dent; Michael Kennemer, vice
president; Ronnie Edwards, parlia
m entarian; Janet H u n t ,  corres
ponding secretary; Keith ixm a- 
vant, orientation officer; Jam es 
Nix, treasu rer; Julia Ellen E d
wards, recording secretary; and 
Robert L. Tyson, student editor.

★ ★
Alpha Epsilon Delta honorary 

pre-medical and pre-dental society, 
elected officers recently. They arc 
Linda Loveless, president; P h i l  
Sharp, vice-president; Ann Heft-! 
ington, secretary*, A l l a n  Softer, 
historian; John Treadwell, report
er.

New officers of Delta Sigma Pi, 
business fraternity , e m  Durward 
Curiae, chancellor. Cene Bain, 
president; Don Kelly, senior vice

president; Charles Elliott, junior 
; vice-president; Jim  Davis, secre

tary; G a r y  Gardner, treasurer; 
Bill Davis, historian; Fred Steves,

; social chairm an.
M arketing professor J o h n  S. 

Ludlam was installed Chapter Ad
viser.

★ ★
1962-1963 upperclass adviser* for 

the University dorm itories will be;
R esolving Southeast: Janls Bar

ly, Paula Craig, Lynne Cunning
ham, Jean Fletcher, Millie Floa
ter, Joy Kokenrol, Betsy Mason.

| Margo Montgomery, Denny New
berry, M artha Phillips, N a n c y  
Sealy, Ellen Shields, J a n  Strad- 
inger, Bonnie Uhr, Linda Ximenes, 
and Lueron Young.

Kinsolving Southwest; B e t t e  
Boyd, M artha Brindley, Alexis 
Brown, Tyra Cox, Carolen Draper, 
Sandra Hays, Jane Howe, M ar
garet Jones, Carolyn Josey, A i
rn  nee Krlfer. Janet Miller, Rat rn 
Powell, Helen Richards, C l a i r e  
Richmond, Judy Wax, and Judith 
Wright.

Kinsolving North: P a t s y  A!-

"K now  how •  rn
rn •  rn

from 25 year* of experience

t y p i n g  a e r v i o e *

2013 Guadalupe G R  2-3210 
G R  2-7677

 where typing for students Is a full-time career.

brecht, Betty A r c h e r ,  Carolyn 
Brady, Arm Clark, Catherine Dove, 
Judith Floeter, Elizabeth Green
field, Nancy H c n k e l ,  K athryn 
Hugo, Elizabeth Hunter, Judy Jo r
dan, B arbara Ka zen, Susan Mc
Gee, Penelope M cNamara, M ary 
Ann M atranga, Kenny Sue Mills, 
N e l l  Norwood, Joleen Pearson, 
Glenda Phair, Linda Ridgway, Jo 
A n n  Serrano, Patricia Stephens, 
C a r o l y n  Stephenson, Josephine 
T o d d ,  Sandra von Werssowetz, 
Lila Ruth W alters, Kathy Weston, 
Sunny Wilkens, and Anna Leslie 
Wood.

*  ★
I i itlefield: A r I i n Alexander, 

Cynthia Brantley, Karen B y r d ,  
Alice Eickenroht, M ary Eikel, B ar
bara Ellis, M argaret Foran, Dixie 
L«addis, Annotto Hardin, Jean Hol
lingsworth, Gay Nagle, D i a n e  
Prince, Paula Schwippel, Suzanne 
Sorenson, T a r r y  Tajan, Janet 
Wark, Susan Wilson, and Elizabeth 
Wood.

Blanton; Helen Anderson, Blaire 
Busby, Nona Conroy, Suzanne Ear- 
hart, Judy Evetts, Kaybeth Fish
er, Patricia Frick, Janett Harlan, 
Jane t Hunt, Dorothy Kelly, Nancy 
Kennedy, M ary G l e n  Maxwell, 
Elaine P e c k ,  Patricia Perkins, 
Irene Reeb, Sandra Sanders, E liza
beth Theeck, Sheila Ullrich, Patsy 
Warfield, Leah Ann W eaver, and 
Laura Winfrey.

★ *
Andrews; M argaret Dean, Con

roe Eaton, Mayling Gee, Beverly 
Hill, Ruth Miller, Karen Moerls, 
Judith Phillips, Sara Ross, Kath
erine Stewart, Betty Taub, Penny 
Terrell, and Peggy Ziegler.

C aru thers. Linda Burke, Antoin
ette Cangelosf, S a n d r a  H arper, 
Amelia Janssen Jean  Johnston, 
Delia Loyd, M ary Norwood, Kath
erine Oliver, Rose Pharr, Kathleen 
Quinn. M ary Varvel, and J a n e !  
VoighL

# IF YOU 
ORDERED 

YOUR 1962 
CACTUS 

BUT ...

n y  GAYLE If ARRI*
“ She * the fastest woman lino

type operator we have here, ’ said 
Shelby White, laughingly,

He was speaking of Mr*. May
bell® Knox, the only woman lino
type operator employed In the Tex
as Student Publication* shop- Mr. 
White, m echanical superintendent 
of TSP, said Mrs. Knox is quite 
fast and most competent, adding 
that she can sot 3.000 ems an hour, 
(An em is a  square spare in print
ing type, usually I t  point pica.)

Mrs, Knox answered a “curiosity 
question’’ by revealing how much 
of those 3,000 ems an hour she re 
tains in knowledge. “ I read only 
the copy th a t interests me. If an 
article strikes my fancy I read it 
as I  typo it, but lf it is of no in
terest, m y mind merely photo
graphs the words as my firgers 
typ$ them ,” she said.

As one observes Ute small, gray- 
, haired woman in her vocation, it 
would seem she is playing the or- 
gap—her fingers glide expertly 
over the linotype keys as she and 

i the hot lead work together to form 
the words tha t become the printed 
pages In the Daily Texan,

★ ★
Mrs. Knox learned this difficultj 

i job some 35 years ago in her native 
Dallas. “ I had an advantage, My 
uncle owned a printing company 
and when I becam e interested in 
the fine points of the business, he 
encouraged and helped m e.”

Her first Job was “ holding copy” 
while someone read. She also proof 
read and did numerous other jobs 
in the shop before becoming fascin
ated with the linotype. It took her 
a year and a half to become a 
“Journeym an,”  meaning that at 
the end of that time Mrs. Knox 
was able to keep up with “ the rest 
of ’em .”

TTtis practical training spurred 
Mrs. Knox on to higher learning. 
After becoming thoroughly sa tu r
ated with p rin ter's  ink, she enter
ed SMU as a special student. Re
maining for three sem esters, she 
took courses in printing, journal
ism, and English. She also man- j 
aged to wedge in a few courses 
in interior decorating.

★  it

During this period sn her life 
Mrs. Knox met her future husband. 
Granville now a ra ra ! mail ca rrie r 
in B ertram .

Not until the first Knox offspring 
arrived, M argaret, now Mrs. R.
K Lattim ore of Washington. D. U . 
did Mrs. Knox bow out of the busi
ness world and become a full-time 
housewife.

Three years ab  *r M argaret’s a r
rival, along cam e M arian, now 
Mrs. Robert Tillman of Dallas, 
then a few years la ter Carolyn a r
rived, She is a student a t Austin 
High School.

★ ★
When M argaret was a senior In 

college and M arian a freshm an, 
Mrs. Knox returned to the world 
of business. Up to this point she 
had only filled in at various places 
when needed, particularly to m ain
tain her speed on the linotype and 
to keep her talented fingers from 
growing stiff.

When the Knox family moved to 
Austin five years ago, Mrs. Knox 
joined the linotype line at the Aus
tin American. A year later she 
came to the University, where she 
has worked regularly ever since. 
Comparing the two Jobs Mrs. Knox 
said, “ They are about the same.

Because she doe* not work on 
Friday and Sunday rights, she is 
available to cook three meals on 5 
Saturday and Monday. She says 
a particularly good point of her 
tvork schedule is that her husband 
is at home with Carolyn at night I 
and she is with her each afternoon 
and early evening. “ This is the 
reason I felt I  could return to work 
without any trouble. Up until this 
time my three daughters needed 
me and my place was with them ,” 
she said.

Spending nearly 35 hours a week

enough for M rs. Knox, One of her 
hobbies Is reading non-fiction. She 
has just finished reading “ Young 
Man Luther,” a good exam ple of 
her reading preferences. She also 
enjoys gardening, but her most 
im portant hobby is being grand
m other to her IS-monthold grand
sons, Alan Lattimore and Cary 
Tillman. F o r complete relaxation, 
Mrs. Knox enjoys watching tennis, 
basketball and football games.

Returning to her machine, Mrs. 
Knox d irk ed  ail the necessary but
tons to sta rt it and was once again 
enclosed behind the scene* In the 
production of the Daily Texan

It was much ado about nothing 
After radio contests and many let
ters suggesting a name for Aus
tin's Town Lake, it was officially
namer by the City Council. Th* 
name? You guessed it—-Town Lake.

Orig nated by American-States- 
man s p o r te r  Bill Woods, the name 
Town I jake was chosen over other 
suggestions such as Lake Tonkawa 
and Austin City Lake.

Hosting last y e a rk  National Wa
ter .Ski Tournam ent, Town Lake 
was created by the new low water 
dam on P leasant Valley Road and 
lies in the Colorado R iver along

reading Daily Texan copy is not the only woman linotype operator. East Riverside Drive.

MRS. MAYBELLE KNOX

No m atter where I am  working I 
take the sam e interest In my
work.”

Mrs. Knox has an unusual sched
ule, but it is moat agreeable to 
her family. She arrive* a t 6:30 
each evening for work. She is off 
duty at 2 a.m ., drives to her home 
in Cameron Village and is usually 
in bed by 2;30. She says that her 
family lets her sleep each morning 
unbl she wakes up, which is nor
mally around 9:30. She m anages 
to do all the cooking, which is 
usually lunch and dinner, but has 
a part-tim e m aid to do the clean
ing and laundry.

t i M M Sm&mm
PLUS COMPLETE

SERVICE, 
AND CAMERA REPAIR.

STATMAN 
Photo Service

Telephone GR 6-4326 
222 Wast 19+h

M O V IN G
Ac. -os the nation or acivm  the 
world, trust your Allied man to 
make your move safer and easier.

AUSTIN FIREPROOF 
STORAGE & MOVING CO.

5501 N. Lamar

Free estimates • Complete serv
ice everywhere by land, see, air 
Fully equipped modern vans 
Direct service to all principal cities 
Expert packing and storage.

Phone 
HO 5-5424 ■ I<fc> ttntmrn j]

a g  s n t  Trust your 
Allied Hen

A l l i e d
V a n  L i n e s

WOALDS LARO S I T  MO V C R

Journalism  Bldg. 107 
Office Hours: 
W eekdays 8-1  j 

2 -4 :3 0

#
you do not pion to 

to be in Austin in Sep
tember when the Cactus 
comes off the press . . . 
please come by Jour
nalism Building 107 
and give us mail- j g y  

ing instructions. W F

It•rn >

Texas 
Student 
Publications 

Inc.

• Give Us Correct Mailing Address 
~ Bring Receipt Showing 

Payment of Cactus Fee
(Auditor’s Receipt if you paid 

for Cactus at Registration)

Pay Mailing Charges
$1.00 in Texas 

$1.50 Other States 
$2.00 Foreign

TheTop Flips 
Automatically

( and so w you)
You’ll keep out of the rain without strain in this 
handsome Rambler convertible. The top flips up 
or down automatically-yet the Rambler American 
“400” is the lowest priced U. S. convertible. Even 
lower priced than manual top jobs. Bucket seats, 
optional. Your Rambler Is so stingy with gas you 
won’t believe it's such a tiger for performance—  
until you try i t . . .  at your Rambler dealer’s.

rambler
-^ A m e r ic a n  Motors M eans More for Am ericans

2338 Guadalupe

end !o school

it's a l m o s t  here and we have some real 

bargains to give you . . . wear now through

it!summer don't miss

d r e s s e s

M AMRELLE 

LANZ

MR. MORT 1/ 3  to off
CASUALS

CO C K T A IL

C H U R C H

s p o rts w e a r

blouses ........    2. 3. 4 .

s k ir t s ..............................  3 .  4 .  5 .

jamaicas & pants . . . ......................2. 4 . 6.
2-pc. d re s se s   ..................................9.90

SHOE SALON

MR PHIL HIGH AND M ID H E E L

v n l i H - s  l o  2 2 . 1 1 1 1

12.99 & 14.99
Black Patent, Bone, White, Al! Gold and more

on the drag • al'ttndale village
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Auditors to Convene
Assembly Language

Awarded
(Continued from Page One)

UNS — Soma 75 county auditors 
from all parts of Texas will gath
er here for a two-day inst tufa 
Thursday and Friday.

The Institute of Public Affairs, 
Division of Extension, and College 
o f Business Administration conduct 
the annual county auditors insti
tute in cooperation with the Coun
ty Auditors’ Association of Texas.

Dr. Stuart A. MacCorkle, Insti
tute of Public Affairs director, will 
give •  dinner address Thursday on 
“Our Shifting I vocal Government.” 

Other institute speakers will in
clude Luther T. Sebren, Houston. 
Harris County assistant auditor; j 
Robert L, Grinsker, University fa
culty member and certified public 
accountant; Walter F. Beran of 
San Antonio, partner in the CPA 
firm Ernst and Ernst; Charles E. j 
Stipe, Fort Worth, of the CPA j 
firm Arthur Young and Company; 
Kenneth E. Staples, Dallas, of the ; 
CPA firm Haskins and Sells; and 
J, C. Davis, Texas assistant attor
ney general.

Workshops and speeches will I

■ M H I

Campus News 

Round-Up

deal with topics such as county 
personnel management, payrolls, 
financial reports, purchasing and 
inventory, and county records man
agement.

★

Olian Travels to Detroit 
For Journalism Meeting

M a u r ice  “ M o”  OUan recently 
retu rn ed  fro m  a c o n v e n tio n  o f  
S ig m a  D e lta  C h i, p r o fe ss io n a l  
jo u r n a lism  fr a te r n ity , w h e r e  o n ly  
t h r e e  u n d e rg r a d u a te  c h a p te r s  
w e r e  r e p r e se n te d .

O lian , p r e s id e n t  o f  S ig m a  D e l
ta  Chi a t  the U n iv e r s ity ,  sp en t  
th r e e  d a y s  in D e tr o it  h e lp in g  plan  
th e  n a tio n a l c o n v e n tio n  to  be held  
in  T u lsa .

Dr. Holland to Give Talk
Dr. Ben Holland, associate pro

fessor of educational psychology, 
will speak to the Les Sourdes Study 
Club at 6:30 p.m. Friday at a 
banquet in the Lotus Room of the 
Terrace Motor Hotel. “The Role 
of Deaf Women in the Twentieth 
Century” will be his subject. Mrs. 
Ben Holland will give the invoca
tion.

★

Asian Applications Due
Students have until Sunday to 

apply for six $225 scholarships to 
the University Summer Institute 
on South Asta.

The scholarships are provided 
by the Asia Society, the Japan 
Society, and the Asia Foundation. 
Applications for admission to the 
Institute will also be accepted un
til the same day.

Students who are Interested 
should contact Dr. John B. Cor
nell in the Department of An
thropology.

Th# following legislation was 
passed:

•  Bill by Tom Hutcheson, arts 
and sciences assemblyman, and 
Lebermann, drawing up a new 
charter for the Campus Survey 
Committee and making the results 
of any polls taken not binding on 
the Assembly in any way.

•  Resolution, by Lebermann, 
asking that deposits on University- 
approved women's residences be 
cut to an amount commensurate j 
with the quality of the housing, ; 
not to exceed $50.

•  Resolution, by Heard, Jay 
Westbrook, arts and sciences as
semblyman, and Roy Guerra, j 
pharmacy assemblyman, which 
as amended will set up a commit-j 
tee to study the possibilities of 
private and parochial school par
ticipation in Interscholastic Lea
gue.

•  Bill, by Lebermann, making 
changes in Students’ Association 
account designations to enable the 
Assembly to use money which has 
been lying dormant

John Hartman, engineering a s - : 
semblyman, was appointed to the 
Union Board of Directors.

Prizes
Students

W U  G o e s  O n  . M e r ,KjoeS

Prizes for outstanding achieve
ment In Spanish and Italian were j 
awarded Wednesday at an Infor-! 
mal reception. Prizes were books, 
records, dictionaries, and tuition 
scholarships.

Outstanding students of Italian 
included Joy Beverly Brand, who 
received the award in Italian 406; 
Cliff Koeniger, first, and Joy Mis- 
sonnette, second, in 407; Dorothy 
Dow, first, and Dorothea Strau- 
ghan, second, in 327; Danny Aynes- 
worth, in 372; and Joan Davis and | 
Barbara Bockus, tied, first, in 375.

Cliff Koeniger, outstanding indi
vidual student for the year, also j 
was awarded the Italian Govern
ment Medal for o u t s t a n d i n g  
achievement.

Spanish awards were made to 
Patricia Hewitt, first, Ida K. 
White, second, a n d  Jacqueline

Mumms, honorable mention, In 
Spanish 406.

Spanish 407 awards went to Su
san Barm, first; Muriel Bolding, 
second; and Carolyn Cunningham 
and Allan Dyer, honorable men
tion. Jo Neil Evans received the 
award in Spanish 312K.

Winning Spanish 312L prizes 
wert Patricia Brown, first; Mar
tina Smith, second; and Noble 
Fortson, honorable mention. San
tiago Ramirez was awarded first! 
prize in Spanish 312L.

In the native speaking sections, 
Peggy Sue Smith received the I 
award in Spanish 218. In the jun
ior courses Phyllis Morgan took the 
first prize, and Diana Stenger won 
th# second place award. Senior I 
course awards were made to Bruce 
Coggin, S a m  Guyler, Beverly 
Jones, and Kathryn Young.

I  tiuradar
3-0:SO—Registration or County Audl-

I tors Institute. Villa Capri.
g‘:h : s f ul5.tur* prove## photography, 

l i t t le  Gallery, Art Bulldnt
8-12 and 1-5—Texan*, Human! ti as Re

search Center, Main Building.
0-5 -Senior art. Music Building Log-

JK>~ Paintings and drawings by Ed
win Dickinson, Regent* Room. Main 
Building.

9:45—Prof Andrew Brot kern a to give 
music lesson to beginners, KTBC- 
TV.

10-12 and 2-5—Photography of 30 years 
ago. Memorial Mi,scum.

1:30, 4 . 6:30, and 9—Return offering  
by Film Committee of ' Black Or
pheus,” Batta Auditorium.

3:30—Meeting for assistants in the 
Activities Conference of Interschol
astic lea g u e  English Building 203

H i —KUT-PM, 90.7 mc. (Coed Corral 
at 6:30).

4—Georgia F iord, soprano. Music 
Building Recital Hall.

SOX to Initiate Nine
Pledge* will be Initiated Into 

Sigma Delta Chi, professional 
journalism society, 5:30 p.m. Sun
day In Journalism Building 305, 

Pledges are Pete Lowry, Roy 
Jones, Jim Newton, Bill Barm s 
George Phenix, Dale Roberson, 
Bill Eason, Richard Cole, and 
Everett Huilum. They will be 
initiates! In a four part program.

4 -D r .  Marjorie P. Maguire to  lead 
Botany Seminar, Biology Building
301.

6:30- Miss Highland Lakes contestants 
to appear on the Cactus Pryor Show
KTBC-TV

6 30—Audubon Society Invites public 
to a bring-your-food picnic and pro
gram of nature films, Zllker Park.

7 Christian Science Organization, 2323 
Guadalupe.

7-9—Study rooms open, third floor  
of English Building.

7 Duplicate Bridge*. Texas Union 300, 
7 Dr. Stuart MacCorkle to addrest 

County Auditors Institute. Villa Cap
ri.

Raun Authors Pamphlet
UNS -“A Bibliography of the Re

cent Mammals of Texas” has been
compiled by Gerald G, Raun, zool
ogy curator of the Texas Memorial 
Museum at the University.

The booklet, published by the 
museum, lists 1.200 references to 
Texas mammals taken from scien
tific journals, books, and maga
zines from 1850 to 1960. Raun, who 
joined the museum staff In 1961, 
began the bibliography in 1958 at 
the Welder Wildlife Foundation in 
Sinton.

CI-ASSIFTED ADVERTISING RATES
Each Word (15-word m inim um )  .....................  ie
Classified Dirpui v
I column x one inch on* tim e  ................  $100
Each Additional Time .............................................  .90
20 Consecutive Times
8 words  ..........     6 OO
15 words  ....................    SOO
ao words ................................      i i  oo

(No copy change for consecutive Issue rate*.)

DAILY T X  AN Classified Ads
CALL GR 2-2473

Tuesday Texan ...............................  Monday, 3 30 p.m.
Wednesday Texan  ................ Tuesday, 3:30 p m.
Thursday Texan .....................  Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.
fr id ay  Texan .......     Thursday. 3:30 p m.
Sunday Texan ................................  Friday. 3:30 p m.
In the event of error made In an advertisement, 
immediate notice must be given as the publishers 
art responsible for onlv one incorrect insertion. 

Minimum Charge . .  SITO

Furnished Apartments Furnished Apartments
THE "TOO”
700 Hearn 

Ideal for students 
one bedroom air-conditioned
water gas paid utility  room

Summer Rates 
$72.50 $70 50

GR 2-446' GR 6-8922

SPECIAL RATES 
taken NOV for 

New '-air-conditioned 
well-a p p o i n t e d .
i i i  2- 995.

FOR reservations 
summer or fall, 

complete a n d  
accomodates 2-4.

H A V E  A FEW air-condition apart
ments left fur summer. Near uni

versity. Large one bedroom newly 
remodeled, water gas paid. Also two 
efficiencies left $63.00 $78.00. $88 00. 
2503 Sen Gabriel No. 1A

SUMMER RATES AIR coo’cd. efflol- 
cles Private entrance, parking bills 

paid $59,50. 915 West 21 GR 8*8084

Furnished Apartments
AIR CONDITIONED. PANELED. Two 

bedroom, s t u d  y, kitchen luxury 
bath Now furniture. Gas, w a t e r
5:19 S' GR 8-9125.

2004 WICHITA FURNISHED rooms 
and apartments, airconditioned, one 

bedroom reduced summer rates. Cad 
GR 2-4514 after 5:00 p.m.

Rooms tor Rent Rooms tor Rent

ATR-CC1NDITIONED 
apartm ents. Married couples only. 

All utilities Washer dryer. TV an
tenna Furnished $90 a month. 1015 
East 32nd. GR 6-658' GR 2-8740,

E F F I C I E N C Y  NORTHWEST EXPRESSWAY: ONE
bedroom air-condltloned; couple. $70; 

single. $60.00. Utilities furnished. HO 
5-1364

A-BAR HOTEL
Summer rates:

*6 25 a week-doubls
$10.00 a week-single 

air conditioned 
2612 Guadalupe GR 6 5658

LARGE CORNER ROOM, evaporative 
cooler, refrigerator, use of kltchen-

Room and Board

atte. Advanced woman student, 
8-5888. 2618 Speedway.

GR
MEN STUDENTS. SUMMER rates!

Air-conditioned, three meals per dav, 
linens furnished, daily maid service 

for semester Gillum House. 2519 
Seaton Avenue. GR 6-1556.

Houses tor Sale
FACULTY ATTENTION — TREMEN- 

DOUS old house Trees. Walk to 
University, New financing available. 
Low payments. GR 6-8077

Lost and Found
LOST NEA R OH In Forty Acres Club 

bifocal glasses in TSO tan leatherette  
case, $5 reward for return to Thomp
son 112 Engr I .ab Bldg UT.

THREE DOUBLE ROOMS. $30 each 
a month. One single room $34.50. 

One single room $32 OO. Air-condition- I 
mg. n o  West 18th.

AIR CONDITIONED. PANELED Tile 
bath. Separate bedroom. Colorful. 

Gas w a t e r .  $79,50. 1102 W est 22. 
GR 8-9125

TOWN A COUNTRY

301 East $4th Street

Large air-conditioned ore and * we 
bedroom apartments Tile baths, 
sh overs twin beds large closets 
laundry room carpets Summer 
rates September reservations ac
cept cd.

SUB-LEASE -  SI 'MMER only E x t r a 
large apartment Kitchen dining

room, living room two bedrooms, 
bath Nice residential area 32 Street. 
$7 5 on m onthly plus utilities. GR 2-0979.

THE YUCCA
709 West 26th

Sommer rates row in effect 
air-conditioned efficiency apartment* 

with swimming pool 
$“5 OO

OR 6-303* or GR 6 2141

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE APART
MENT. Summer onlv Refrigerated  

air- conditioner, tile bath com pletely  
furnished except linens Suitable for 
four ooya. Parking. 1906 Nueces, GR 
2-2071.

SUMMER RATES JUNE L S bedroom  
2 bath houv*, 2 bedroom, I  bedroom, 

apts GR 8-5528 -GR 3-7776

THE BRIDGEWAY Aca<c£
WO OO for Summer Term—double 
STO OO for Summer Term -single 

air-conditioned dally porter service

2616 Wichita

2614 Rio Grande GR 2-72K> 
SUMMER SESSION 

alr-conditloned fully carpeted, 
connecting all tile  baths, 

porter service Danish modern 
furniture. $75.00 

for summer session

PI KAPPA ALPHA 
Alr-conditloned house 

Summer Session  
Room Board
Linens Breakfast
Porter Service Lunch
Parking-TV Dinner
Board and Room — Very Reasonable
Room Only ..........   Board Onlv
GR 84019 GR 7-6866

For QUALITY PRINTING
Gall

Multiprint Co.
Printing

GR 2-2447 
Duplicating

ROOM AND BOARD 
SUMM EIR SESSION

Mailing

ALTERATIONS AND DRESSMAKING 
713 West 25th Street GR 683360

I ALTERATIONS DRESSMAKING. RE
WEAVING on moth, cigarette holes 

Monogramming L a d l e s ,  gents. At 
i reasonable rates 903 West 221/2 .
[ GR 2-7736

Special Services

Theses —- Dissertations — Reports 
Custom Bindings

sirs, Pickett GR $-1481

NEAR UNIVERSITY. TWO man ef
ficiency apartments Air-conditioned 

$7 for nine week t. summer session. 
U tilities paid. TIO West 24th. Manager 
Apt 3 GR 6-0228

FURNISHED APARTMENT TO sub
lease for summer, Quiet neighbor

hood. water cooled, w asher. $€> .00 
GR 7-8583

NOW LEASING FOR gummer or fall. 
Comforts bls. private contemporary 

one bedroom patio apartments Danish 
m odem . AAC. etc,, see to appreciate. 
$115, spacial summer rates $100. water  
furnished. See at 1307-D Woodlawn 
(E n fie ld > then call Lockhart, GR 6 2638. 
GR 8-0575.

SPACIOUS A!P.-CONDITIONED apart
ment available June I. Curtains, 

oodles of closet space, refrigerator 
with freezer. Walk to classes or town. 
Small deposit will hold, $69 50 A 
$79 50. GR 6-8095. GR 7-8228.

TWO BLOCKS OF campus For two. j
private entrance and bath $50.00. i 

■ utilities paid. 2512 San Antonio.  j

LARGE AND QUIET one and two bed
room apartments, air-conditioned.

Garage Bdls paid on one bedroom
apartment*. SHO $100. $90 $75 En
field Road Apartments. 1708 Enfield. 
GR 24424 _____

ENFIELD, LARGE MODERN tw o bed
room apartment. Air-conditioned.

New furniture Open. 2503 Br: lie Path.
GR 8-3937,

NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS FOP. 
JUNE AND SEPTEMBER

swim m ing pool 
air conditioned

bar-b~<ju* patio 
laundry facilities

moxa Into CLEAN apartments 
at 25C€ San Gabriel

I UNIVERSITY APPROVED FOR men 
students. P l a n  now for summer 

| housing. Ten minute walk from Unl- 
i versify. 2809 Hemphill Park. GR 8-2370.

RATES
Single Double
Rm. A $25.00 $13.50 <4 Jar. windows)
Rm. B $27 50 $15.00 (evap. cooler)
Rm C $35.00 $^7.50 (window fans pri. 
bath.) Each room has 2 large closets, 
private entrance. A A B  share shower 
facilities.

ROOMS FOR ENTIRE summer, $40 
Kitchen privileges % block from 

campus 2009 Whltls. Varsity Hall Co
op Call GE 6-9836.

Stag Co-Operative I j™™"* .
  - University

Bookb inders

RESERVATION NOW ACCEPTED AT
THE NUECES 
a1 r-condl tinned 

FOR SUMMER TERM
$30,00 month (single)
$25,00 month (double)
Contact 

Donald Douglas*
2700 Nu ere*
GR 7-0075

2101 Rio Grande
alr-condlttoned 

GR 8-5043 
$125 for nim* week session.

three meal* per dav. 
Seven days a wa ak 

board only $95

VACANCIES FOR SUMMER. Rooms
with or without board. Room with 

- meals, $58 per month, Brunette Stu
dent House 1-1/3 block University, 
1908 Wichita. GR 24131. *’

203 East 19th Street
G R  2 -9 8 0 3

Plaques —- Trophies — Engraving

RENT — PU HCH ASE T V *  Alpha 
Television Rental. GR 2-2692.

HOOK 'EM HORNS

Need used furniture
call

THE FURNITURE BARN

Typing

SOI East 6th 

GR 2-1221

GR 8-1430 GR 7-5066
OFFICE RESEARCH

  . ________ ____________________ Two rooms available for office, re-
. search. program, studio or commercial

BACHELOR AARTMENTS t h  r e #  enterprise, second floor Varsity Build- 
rooma bath. Private. Convenient lo- ing 2300 block on The Drag. 7 lb square

cation. $75.00. 1705 Nueces.

FURNISHED TTWO BEDROOM, air- 
cond ition^ . 1902 Nueces GR 8-3080 

noon or after 5 OO. $125 Summer ac
commodates four boy*.

209 ACADEMY — BLOCK East Terrace 
Mete! Two bedrooms, carpeted, air-

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM apart
ment two blocks from campus avail

able now. Very r»as ..nable. 703B W est 
23rd. (IR 2-5289, GR 6-34’ ’

ATTRACTIVE TARRYTOWN HOME.
5 min. University, to share with one 

or two women graduate student* or 
i staff GR 6-3561 or GR 84291.

AVAILABLE SUMMER MONTHS ex
cellent condition, two bedroom fur

nished apartment Air * conditioned, 
walking distance University, utilities 
paid $110 OC CL 3-7422

conditioned ^ S e n t  U n iE S ity  ~  H S S S a i T  S S T S S S S ’
Bergstrom Available June I. Must see ; #flr ri, ^ u  T tvdn* nSJm 
to a p p r y la t .  O -par. G R «K g9.

MEN, AIR-CONDITION ED or water- iurnl*hed- GFt
cooled garage apartments near Sta- 5-3720._____________________

dlum. Carpeted, walk-in closets Clean-
Ing service utilities paid. Summer 1932B SAN ANTONIO — Alr-condltton- 
rates Inquire 2055-B Sabine evenings. cd — I block from campus. Giving- 
weekends GR 2-K43 i bedroom, dinette, kitchen, private bath

1909 RED RIVER. Making lummer- 
fall reservations One-two bedrooms

window fans W ater paid. GR 74037 ,    . . . .  . . ,
w a ter  ana ga* paid. $55 monthly. GR

Furnished Apartments

feet. $55 per month. Long and short 
term lease. Call University YWCA 
(GR 2-9246) or GR 2-6614 for further 
Information,

ROOMS FOR MEN

Kitchen privilege* 
Alr-condltloning 

Comfortable Living 
Quiet Maid Service

$25 Double — $30 single per month 
HIO West 221, St,

Mrs Nolan 
GR 2-1930

The Warren House
1908 San Antonio

1% biocka from campus 
Summer rates:

$-15 for nine weeks double 
$60 for nine weeks single 

alr-condltioned. Call GR 7-7342

THE MOONLIGHTERS—1.11 M.. Mul- 
tilithlng After 6 OO and weekends 

Marguerite Costello. GR 2-1535 3217
Hampton Road

ED PRICE HALL CO-OPERATIVE 
2007 W hltls

Now accepting applications for 
Summer Rooms

$20 single $15 double
wall

FO R  LUXU RY  L IV IN G

the RIVER OAKS
3001 Red River St. 

OPENING AUGUST 15th

1001 W EST 29TH—upper garage apart
ment. Zoned ” 0 ” for o ffice—can be 

used as office and home Large living 
room, i vo bedrooms, bath and kitchen. 
220 wiring Furnished —$85; unfurnish
ed—$65. GR 6-3720.

FURNISHED APARTMENT TO sub
lease for gummer. Quiet neighbor

hood, water cooled. Washer. $60.00. 
GR 7-8583,

Central Alr-conditlonlng  
Swim m ing Pool
Central TV Antenna

Danish Modern Furniture 
Central Music 
All Utilities Paid

For further information contacr 
Harley Clar ic GR 2-3914

$97.50 $135 00

W elcom e Summer Students 
Parkway Crest Apartments 

1510-12 Parkway  
Reasonable Rates 

Quiet — Cool — Comfortable 
I bdr, $87.50 — $95 00 

2 bdrs. $110.00 
W ater and gas furnished.

3205 --320044 Helms 
I  bdr. $50-$60—2 bdrs. $65575 

Mrs. Freund HO 5-8: 98

FURNISHED APARTMENTS. Air-con- 
ditloned carpeted, draped, some bin* 

paid Summer rates. Call after 5:00. 
GR 8-2290

PRIVATE ROOMS
$50 for summer session  

sir-conditioned

to wall carpet 
window coolen! and fan 

washer and driers 
*6 block from Littlefield Fountain

MEN SUMMER RATES, two meal! a
cav, Linens furnished. Daily maid 

service $140 summer session. Allen 
Student House. 2505 Nueces GR 6-8793.

ROOM & BOARD

$ 9 9 . 0 0
FOR FULL SUMM ER TERM

H O K  CO-OP

DISSERTATIONS, THESES BOOKS.
reports. New symbol-equipped elec- 

tromatlc, Mrs. Ritchie. close in
GR 6-7079

ACCURATE BEAUTIFUL TYPING™  
IBM electromatic. LAW WORK 

SPECIALIST. Reasonable Courteous 
conscientious, considerate service Call 
GR 8-7079

MultUlthing, Mimeographing
Xeroxing  

Th eses-Papers- Printing

AUS-TEX DUPLICATORS

400 East n th

Phone GR 6-6593

CANOES FOR RENT

El BERI .LASS T TOWN canoes for 
rent. First two hours l l  50 Then Sue 
an hour up to St OO or for ail day. At 
the mouth of beautiful iAke Austin, 
Fox Boat Docks. GR 7-0147 or GR 
8-8187.

NEED HELP IN biology, zoology, or 
chemistry:’ Call Jo Ann Coffey. UT 

graduate. Practice teaching don* In 
biology at Austin High. now employed 
as a research chemist at Balcone* Re
search Center. Call GR 24)852,

W anted

1903 Rio Grand#
GR 2-8331 

J meals a day. evaporative 
coolers In each room

'.VE BUY AND scil good used furni
ture and appliance* AU SFL’RN AR

CO, 511 West 43. (Just off Guadalupe).
HO 5-5423

WANTED: HOUSE TRAILER j f t o  50 
feet one bedroom preferred. Box 

8040-T, L. Jack Lord.

TKE
915 West 23 GR 8-668T

DELTA TAU DELTA

I Block Campus 
I Block University Tea House 

I Block Ivtw School 
Alr-conditloned. dally porter 

service, study naif.
$50.0) per Summer Term.

GR 8-3641

AT THE UNIVERSITY, Room# with 
or without meals. Also apartments.

200 East 26% St. GR 2-0594

CONTINENTAL APARTMENTS
luxuriously furnished 

one and two bedroom apartments

year round air-conditioning 
swim m ing pool

Manor Road at Oldham 
(tw o blocks East of Stadium.'

GR 6-1262 GR 8-8670

Die h ca elu m

austin’s 

address of distinction 

3401-11 speedway

Especial!/ designed for "Young Marrieds" 
and the * Young in Heart *

Beautifully furnished 
ore and two bedroom s. ’es 

$ 1 1 5  & $ 1 3 5

Airconditioned Swimming Pool

■fr-flflRRison-miison-PEnRSQn-
a s  AL SST A T I. RS NT AL*. INSURANCE ngWnXTtJtnj

UT MEN 
SI MM ER—FALL RESERVATIONS

ESQUIRE APARTMENTS
2802 Whit!* (near campus) Alr-condl- 
tloned. Each unit has 2 studio bed
rooms. largo- baths, kitchen and free 
parking, porter service. Summer Rates 
—F all Reservations now. GL 3-3235.

Apartments— Unfurnished

AVAILABLE AFTER APRIL 15. 
Unfurnished two bedroom duplex. 
Central heat and air. Carpeted, 
built-in kitchen, tile bath, carport 
washer connections, fenccd-in back 
yard. 4011 Lewis Lane Apartment 
A. $90 m onthly or will lease by 
year $85. Call GR 6-160$. After 5 
p m. GR 2-1973.

S. A.ARMS
1930 San Antonio 

Summer Rates 
$45 for nine week* double
$70 for nine weeks single  

Air-conditioned 
Call:

GR 7-0617 GR 8-3940

KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY will 
open one wing of Its house for stu

dents this summer for the first time. 
live in air conditioned room with por
ter service and a choice of carpeted 
or vinyl flooring, The excellent loca
tion or this large and modern colonial , --------  -----
house-—at 19th and University Avenue I *37-80 Per month. GR 
—makes $72.00 for the summer session 
a real bargain. Call GR 2-9169 or GR 
6-6046 and ask for Connally or W illis,

MEN'S ST I‘DENT HOUSE 
two meals dally, except

Serving
Sunday.

SUMMER RATES one block campus 
R»K>ms only. 3912-1914 Wichita, Har-

Sove House. Mrs. T. C. Hargrove. 
I 7-8131,

2416 SAN ANTONIO: For boys — % 
block from campus. Air-cooled. Rills 
paid, 2 In room—$20 each m onthly; 
single—$30, GR 8-8087. GR 6-3720.

THE TEXAN  
™  v, SUMMER RATES 
1905 Nueces—Women's Dormitory 
1907 Nueces — Men's Dormitory 

$25.OO MONTH DOUBLE 
$32 50 MONTH SINGLE 

RESERVE NOW! 
Air-Conditioned—Parking—Porter 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morgan, Mgr*. 
GR 6-6812

For Sale

THEMES, TERM PAPERS, theses.
Prevailing rates. Call Roberta Wink

ler. 3508 West 13. GR 7-7554.
_ _ _ _ _ _ — ~ ; "™- — BLOOD DONORS—All types of blood

THESES. REPORTS. REASON AB I el. * needed for usage in Austin. Profen- 
Electromatic Mr*. Brady. 2317 Old- slona! donors now accepted Travts 

ham GR 24715 | County Blood Bank. 2907 B Red River.

THEMES. LAW NOTES, outlines 25c WANTED: HOUSE TRA II,ER 4o to 50 
double space GR 64/17. feet one bedroom preferred. Box  ----------— ------ —    — — j Jack I ord

EXPERIENCED TYPIST? ELECTRO- I
GRWM46. U n i v e r s i t y  area, ( a l l  H e l p  W a n t e d

TYPING WANTED AT home. Neat ac- MEN NEEDED SUMMER part tim eOU**)* It'nelr TV! _»_ . . .  . • pa)
imp

2422 SAN ANTONIO—upper south suite
—of living room bedroom, private _______

bath. No cooking facilities. Carpeted. I W est 7tb 
Air-condiConed, % block from campus 
$50 m onthly for I 
6-3720.

SAILBOATS. NEW . USED, kits Hard
ware and trailers Sailboat Bales. 504 

—  ' GR 6 3009. GR 8 8118.
mature person. GR

2422 SAN ANTONIO R e a r - Rooms for
boys—airconditioned — bills paid — 

2 In room $25 each m onthly; single  
$40 monthly. GR 6-3720.

EL CAMPO, 1912 Nueces Single# $17 OO
to $20.00. Double* $12 00 to  $14.(X). 

Boys Access to two kitchen*. HO
5-7436. GR 7-0572.

1961 MGA ROADSTER. Red R /H . wire 
wheels. GR 7-8195 after 3 p.m. Cash. 

no trade# please!

curate work, Fast service. Pick up
and delivery. HO 54)298. GL 3-7838

MARTHA T N r T m ’LEY  
M B . A.

A complete professional typing  
service tailored to the needs of 
Lniverslty students. Special key
board equipment for language 
science and engineering theses 
and dissertations 

Phone: GR 2-3210 A  GR 2-767? 
More Conveniently Located 

At Our New Address 
2013% GUADALUPE

ELECTRIC ~TYPEWRITEiR.l Reports? 
themes, etc. Mrs. Bradley, GL 3- 

j 8848.

and full time Above average
Kite 18-35 Apply 1503 “ *

Room m 3 Friday - FOO p.m.

SUMMER HELP WANTED

Male student* for Introductory market
ing program. You can earn next year's 
full school costs and more 

APPLY': GasoHalr Equipment Co.
P. O Box TAS 

New Haven, Conn.

TWO NICE 
preferred.

ROOMS In hom e, girls 
Summer rate*. GR 8-3069

LOWEST GASH PRICES in town on 
TV s and stereos. Also used TV's 

with new picture tubes $50.00 Unlver- 
slty  TV. 5533 Burnet Road. CL 2-2415,

HI FIDELITY COMPONENTS,™ speak
er. turntable — arm, two pream pli

fiers. Richard Shannon, GR 2-2075. 802 
Park Place.

Rooms for Rent

COUPLE. 5-ROOM DUPLEX near Sta- 
dlum, available J u n e ,  T ile bath, 

shower central heat, cooled, utilities  
paid 2055-B Sabine evenings, week
ends. CR 2-1043.

TARRYTOWN UNFURNISHED E F FI
CIENCY apartment Wafer, gas, bills 

paid. Garage GR 64351 days, after  
5:30. GR 74255.

250? NUEC!5

M a id  S e r v ic e  

GR 7-1902

Air-Conditioned 
Men's Dormitory

Special Summer Rates

Single— $80 for summer term 
Double— $55 for summer term

F ree  Parking

GR 8-0370

1959 SAAB-FAMOUS Swedish rally car.
perfect condition. Michelln tires. 

Blaupunkt AM-FM. seat belt Hever 
timer. Reasonable, R. E. Chambers. 
2230 Guadalupe.

CLASSIC 195*1 MG ' T F '  Model. Imma
culate condition. GL 34)595.

KARMANN GHIA AC WW gray and
white. 3958. Can finance. $1,395.00. 

Evenings GR 8-5438.

Vtrqin’a Calhoun 
Legal Typing Service

GR 8-2636 
2914 Bcanna 

Notary Public 
Verlfax Copier

SHORT ON T Y P I N G. time and 
money? Mis* Graham GL 3-5725.

DELAFIELD TYPING. 20c page. 
. ,p £ an2mar- a b e l l i n g  correction, HI 2-6522

PUBLISHING COMPANY needs aggres
sive college student for part, time salt*  
and promotion work un and around 
University campuses during summer 
and school year. Good opportunity with  
no experience necessary.

WRITE; R. A. Kovner, Sale* Manager

THE ROYAL PRESS 

Box 8181 

Stanford. Calfornla

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. ELECTRA  
MATIC. Accurate and reasonable. 

Call. GR 8-5146.

Help Wanted

Duplex— Furnished

NICE CLEAN APARTMENT 4520-A
, AJ ev .£ - . ! & ? 0* bUi P«M Open. Go look. GR 6-8005

For Rent

NATIONAL TRAILERS FOR r e n t  
Local or one way. Compare our 

price* before you rent. Jack G riffin’s 
Conoco Service Station. 5624 N o r t h  
I.amar, Directly in front of the Chief 
Theater,

Houses— Furnished

GOODALL
dormitory

WOOTEN
for men

STUDENTS
Turn this summer Into revardlng experience $125.00 weekly to 
qualified students
W IN: I. One of many scholarship awards from $1,000 to $2,000
W IN: 2, One of many trips around the world
W IN: 3. Austln-Healy sports car
W IN: 4. Plus hundreds of additional prize*
Men needed NOW to full positions for awn mer

Call GR 6-1315

single room— private bath $40.00 per month 

single room— connecting bath $35.00 per'month 

doub'a room $25.00 per month 

Air-conditioned Porter Service

NICE AC ONE bedroom cottage. Lot* ‘ 
of storage space, 2314 Bridle Path, j 

GR 2-6497 or GR 2-7201. !

MY LOVELY FURNISHED two bath 
Tarrytown home. Five minute* Uni

versity Available June. July. August
c Y " f f i ‘ - lec P £ & ™ ° r “ “” totroem

GR 2-1343

Open Entire Summer 

2106 Guadalupe

Parking

GR 6-3033

MALE COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 

18-25
W ORLD FAM O U S CO RPO RA 
TION OFFERS PROVEN STU- 
DENTS SUMMER VACATION, 
EARN INGS PLAN, PART TIME 
W O RK UNTIL SC H O O L  ENDS, 
IN EXCESS OF $70 A WEEK; 
FULL TIME W O RK  D U R I N G  
SUMMER, IN EXCESS OF $130 
A  WEEK. S T U D E N T S  MUST 
M A IN TA IN  N E A T  BUSINESS- 
LIKE APPEARANCE. FULL C O M - 
PANY TRA IN ING  PROVIDED. 
ALSO  PART TIME POSITIONS 

I AVAILABLE IN THE FALL.

18— $ 1,000 CASH
SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE

$500 Cash
S C H O L A R S H IP  A W A R D S  

For Interview Appointment 
Call

MR. CAMPBELL
G R  8-6127

9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Mon.-Fru

Wanted

to men who must earn all or part of their college expenses. 
Thl* is your Invitation to Interview

MR. BRAMBLET
Pearce Kail—Room 105 

3 00 p.m. or 7:30 pm . 
Thursday. May 17 
Please be on time



Yarborough Promises 
Control of Lobbyists

By JANE PAGANINI I “I  am dumbfounded to see so
If his cam paign is successful, I many of you here ," Yarborough 

there will not bis; a professional said to the varied  crowd of about 
lobbyist lr. control of state govern- 200 housewives, businessmen, and 
men!, Don Yarborough, candidate University students who waited an 
for the Dem ocratic gubernatorial : hour to see him off a t the Austin 
nomination, told a group of sup- Municipal Airport and hear one of
porters Wednesday. his "w ing-tip" talks.

"Th© Make Texas First cam 
paign Is on th© move. W© ar© al
ready taking th© lead at this 
point,” Yarborough said. II© told 
th© people that many doubted him 
when ho said h© would bo In th© 
runoff.

"I told you then and I'm telling 
you now, I am going to win th© 
nomination," he said.

Regent-Siudent 
Meetings OK'd, 
Says Lebermann

Committee Heads 

Receive Approval 

By Assemblymen

T exan
**First College Daily in the South99

By DEBBIE HOWELL 
Texan Staff Writer 

Closer communications between 
student body leaders and the Uni- 

Yarborough said that one of the ! versify of Texas Board of Regents 
pulling ahead in the has now been established, the .Stu- 

^  Assembly was told Wodn.s-
• In open debates of daV ln * 'S**1*1 " “ Un*. 
es of th© race. Yar- Lowell Lebermann, president of 
15 Texas television I the Students’ Association, said de- 
he state are  offer- j tails in arranging meetings be
fur debates, which I tween students and committees of 
id will cast no light I the Board of Regents have now 

been completed, after several dis
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US Marines in Bangkok 
To Brace Laos Border

po o H*
^  *  2  *-* «COP co O

By The Associated Press by order of President Kennedy at the invitation of the Thai 
BANGKOK, Thailand—A vanguard force of green-clad government.

US Marines arrived in Bangkok Thursday to help defend this The Marines crowded the railings as the ship neared this 
want a governor cussion» A tw een sev era l” student | Southeast Asian ally against the Communist threat posed in ancient city of broad avenues, many canals and oriental 

trong and not be leaders, th© adm inistration, and near-by Laos. splendors.

“ JST* he StandS I th^ e t g a u 5 will b. appointed i  r  *  US ? 3Vy f *  6C’ £  G:3° ^  wUh . ,A f ° UP,°f Thai officials stood on the dock-
in t w e're going to bv Lebermann, who told the stu- first c o n t in g e n T of a  force of 1,800  Leathernecks dispatched side to welcome them.
eminent of Texas dent Assembly he was "delighted 

he ©ald. II© em- 811(1 appreciative" a t the accept
ant that th© pee- ance of idea- 
a not want to be Several new appointments were j 
>eopl© outside of approved by the Assembly, includ

ing Phil Leonard and Hunter El- 
orough was an tonger, co-chairmen of Campus 
sporters were not Survey; and M artha Tipp®, Charlie 

_  ing. They were Ward, and Steve Kane, co-chalr- 
sfanaing on the runw ay next to nien of Publications, Communica- 
the plane awaiting his arrival 
when someone noticed smoke com
ing from the parking lot.

lions, and Public Relations.
Hoke Peacock was approved as 

co-chairman of Round-Up, and I i-

Dobie Shouts Silence 
And Slams Journalism

B rad Blanton, a  junior In a rts  I las Shelby and Arfan Ammen as

It Has Been a Hot Race ..,
. . .  Said Don Yarborough to Brad Bianton

and sciences, followed the crowd 
to find his 1952 blue Plymouth 
burning. The car interior was 
badly charred and the window’s 
shattered. Blanton said that he did 
not have any insurance. Airport 
attendants had the blaze under con
trol when an Austin fire unit a r 
rived. No other cars were dam 
aged.

co-chairmen of the International 
Commission. Ix>yce Katz will be 
co-chairman of die Southwest Con
ference Sportsmanship Committee.

Also approved wa© a list of 
tentative National Student Asso
ciation Congres© delegate©. They 
are Sandy Sanford, I^eon Graham, 
Sharon Rountree, Johnny Week©, 
Jim Goodnight, Bill Moll, John 

j Orr, Oliver Heard, Marion Hoi- 
I brook, Ellen Shockley, J ©eel© GU* 
j mer.

Dean Heater, Jan© Morton, Ju- 
| dye Galeener, I / hi Ann W'alker, 

Susan Campbell, Jay Westbrook,
| Barbara Tosoh, John Cope, Cindy 
I Keever, Jim Foster, Susan Ford, 

I yow© 11 lebermann, Greg Lip
scomb, Arthur "Butch" Schech- 
ter, Vick© OaldweU, Dick Simp
son, larry  Lo©, Charlie Ward, 
Dave McNeely, Ronnie Earle, 

i Tile only hitch in the approving 
j machine concerned the Challenge 
co-chairmen,

During discussion of the approv- 
] a1 of Schechter as one of the co
chairmen, Ronnie Cohen, a r ts  and 
sciences assemblyman, r a i s e d  
what he termed "gripes heard 

I from other people involved In the 
! Challenge program ." He said he 
I was "not questioning the com- 
; petence" of Schechter, but thought

By ANDRE BACON j that three years of journalism can far-reaching effect c«i American
"The only way to convey a sharp j  8ive- Journalism is blood brother character and thought than a blot- j 

picture is with sharp words; the I  to Education, spelled with a capital I ting out of what slick capitalists

t  The Marine vanguard ar
rived after t h r e e  warships 
from the battle-alerted US 
Seventh Fleet steamed into 
the Gu l f  of Siam Tuesday 
night.

Deployment plans called for th© 
first Marine© to b© flown by US 
C-130 Hercules transport© to base* 
In northern Thailand near th© 
sensitive northeast border with 
I/vos.
While the Seventh Fleet's Val-

only way to pierce a reader with ; E  ”
an emotion is with piercing words; i th e  noted author pointed out the } have, he said, 
the only way to illumine an idea Is j influences which made him deter

consider to be free enterprise will I Torge anchored offshore, the
landing ship Point Defiance and

--------------------------- . . "The older I  grow and the more “̂‘e a5,ack transport N a v  a r  r  o
with luminous words," said J. mined to be a w riter: early en- experienced I become in the shrug- ateamed “P <**> Ph>’a Rlv«r to
-  * ---------  - 1 - 1------------------------- * * ■' dock at Klong Toey and discharge

tile first group of Marine* and
Frank Dobie lecturing on "Some vironments; a father who instilled g\e ^  w rite good prose, the more 
of die Makings of One W riter of I to® rhythm  of the words of the convinced am  I that the choice
the Southwest" Wednesday to an  i Ring Jam es Bibl© In him by his 0f accurate word is the m ost equipment
overflowing audience in B atts Au- nightly readings to his six children;
ditorium

Dobie, who spoke, had sharp
a m other who saw to it that good 
books were in th© house, and an

necessary and also the most diffi
cult achievement for w riters."

US Supersabre jets already were 
deployed to TA Kb Ii Airbase 60

In his time Southern oratory has miles north of Bangkok.
words for young men and women ea^ 'Vk i *ion ^ t o  words and changed its style somewhat. Dobie
in journalism , education, and Eng- syllable rhythm s. , “ sonorous eulogies have
llsh: "When I find a young m an I Sometimes I think that the si- given way to bad-humored abuse; 
or woman who wants to w rite and j lenc®s that I was born into, have onjy absence of intellect, u tter
who show-g some promise, I always I a ll . m V Iife >'earned f°L and pow I ignorance of the meaning of intel-]

Already Thailand h a *  moved 
crack Thai unit© with US mili
tary advisers to the border. Ther® 
they and th ©  Marine© may be 
Joined before long by at least

tell him or her for God's sake j and then experienced for long lectual integrity, and the presence token unit* from other Southeast 
not to squander tim e on jo u rn a l-; whiles, have had as much influ-
ism but to fortify his mind with 
knowledge and develop tile fibers 
of th© brain. Anybody with any 
intelligence can learn in three 
weeks on a newspaper about all

Garbage Pickup 
To Cost $1.25

ence on m y writing as any read
ing has had,” Dobie said. "The 
two go together, but the influence

of banality hav* remained con
stant."

Dobie’s interest in Texas lore be
came a life’s work while he was

Asia Treaty Organization m em 
ber*, who*© official* ar© In con
sultation on th© crisis in I sui*.
The first of about 45 US Airof silence would be harder to trace ranching for his Uncle Jim  Dobie ~  ~ J

down in what I have written than down on the Nueces River. When j fighter-bo rn ber and a t
the influence of W ordsworth's poet-; the ranch started going broke, tack planes streaked to a landing
ry, which sometimes proclaims i t - j Dobie decided to chronic!® the I a t , Bang,kok * airP ° ^  Wednesday.
self. Making a noise about the v ir - ; folklore of th© Southwest, 
tues of silence is absurd anyhow,”

Dobie also found absurd the m ur
der of silence through radio and 
television, in the streets, a t stad- 
diums, in night clubs, bars, and

But This Is Ridiculous
. . . Blanton's Car It On Fir®

—Photo* by Key

Graduation

at parties. " I  cannot understand
University students and all Aus- how people can listen constantly

tin residents living in apartm ents without going m ad."
or homes will be assessed $1.25 j  Lack of privacy and the mur-

 ____. . . . . , . , a month for garbage collection be- der of silence are  having a moresome people who had worked very ; oH__- _- - - - - - - - - - - - -   I  ginning June L
The charge, providing a long- i

awaited city employe pay raise,
was passed by the Austin City j
Council May IO.

Paid with the monthly electric ]
bill, the first charge will be due I
with the first bill received after j
July I .

TTie flat charge provides for the

Activities Announced

hard on the program  this past 
year were slighted, and that the 
appointment should be clear of 
any "cam pus politics."

Lebermann saki the appoint
ment* were "not involved In poli
tics’’ and that he had considered 
th© people he appointed "care
fully and long." Th© other co
chairmen he appointed ar© Jan© 
Morton and Sandy Parker, cur
rent oo-chalrman.
Cohen’s motion to re fer the ap

pointments to committee was de
feated.

Business Group 
Will Assist UT

UNS — A new National Corpora
tions Committee will assist the Uni-

only a few hours after President 
Kennedy and th® Pentagon had 
announced plans to b u i l d  up a 
5,000-man Southeast Asian combat 
command on Laos’ border.

The first arrivals war® 12 F-100 
Supersabres, each packing f o u r  
20-mm. cannon a n d  capable of 
carrying heavy packages of con
ventional or nuclear b o m b s  at 

Students who want to vote ab- j 1,000-mile-per-hour speeds. T h e y  
sen tee in the June 2 stat® Demo- flow from th® Thirteenth Air Fore® 
cretic run-off must vote by May Squadron bas® a Clark Field in 
29, according to Mrs. Maybeile th® Philippine*.
Morris of t h e  Travis County a  squadron of th© slower bot 
Clerk’s office. mighty A-ID Sky hawk*, w h i c h

Absentee Voting 
Closes May 29

Final exams will be over, and 
many University students will be 
in their home counties cm election 
day, but' graduating students who 
stay for Commencement will need

can carry up to three tons of 
bomb*, also wa* Included In the 
buildup. They also are capable at 
carrying nae lear weapons.
The Marines reinforce a I ,(XXV

removal of garbage and rubbish versify in seeking voluntary sup- vot« absentee, if their penna- m an Army combat group that re- 
from the dwelling unit of each faro- i port from business and industry | nent residences are outside Travis mained in Thailand after SEATO 
ily, The assessm ent applies to each throughout the United States. Qian- j County. maneuvers two weeks ago. Addi-
apartm ent in a unit and not to the cellar H arry  H. Ransom said this The voters may obtain an ab- tional Army men from the P ad fia  
unit as a whole, is the first tim e such a volunteer sentee ballot by writing to the command will arrive later.

A special charge will he m ade group has been organized to work county clerk where he paid his q^e entire force is under th® 
for hauling off severed trees and directly with the University in at- poll tax. Th© ballot m ust be re- command of Lt Gen James L. 
brush over three feet long. The trad in g  corporate gift support on turned to the Clerk postm arked : Richardson 52 an expert in Jun- 
city will continue to haul off brush a national scale. not la ter than midnight, May 29, 1 le guerrilla w arfare H® wfll

In announcing the appointment., , in order for the vote to be valiA  j A ,  ^
Dr. Ransom pointed to growing Austin residents who plan to be (Jen Paul D Harkins chief of th®

Five mid-law students and one I 
senior law student have been s e - 1 
lected m em bers of Q iancellors, j 
honorary legal society, according 
to an announcement Wednesday.

The six a re  Estil Vance J r ., 
grand chancellor; Donald L. How
ell, vice-chancellor; P o n y  O. Bar- J 
ber, clerk; W. Dalton Tomlin, keep- ]

member of Phi Beta Kappa and
Pl Alpha, honorary political sc i
ence fraternity at Yale. Ho was 
a letterman on the varsity foot
ball team, where he played tackle.
Vance has served as article edi

tor of the Law Review and quiz
m aster. since, coming, to. Law 
School. A m em ber of Phi Delta 
Phi, legal fraternity, he was chosen 
outstanding first-year law student. 
He is now in his second year in 
the School of Law.

Donald L. Howell, vice-chancel
lor, holds a BA degree in econom
ics from Baylor. A member of 
th© student assembly ai Baylor,

h© wa* listed among "Who’s Who
In American Colleges and Univer
sities." Ile was a member of Beta 
Alpha Psi, honorary accounting 
fraternity, and Delta Sigma Pi, 
honorary business fraternity. 
Howell is a m em ber of Phi Delta 

Phi legal fraternity , and has 
served as editor-in-chief of the

! Colorado City, h© is also a mem
ber of Beta Alpha Psi and Beta 

; Gamma Sigma, honorary business 
J fraternity.

B arber was chosen outstanding 
I mid-law student a t the Law Day 
ceremonies in April. A quizmas- 

] ter, he is also on the honor roll 
! and has served as comment editor 
of the I.*aw Review. He is magis
te r of Phi Delta Phi legal fra te r
nity.

A I960 graduate of TCU, W\ Dal
ton Tomlin, is th© new keeper of 
Perigrinus. A mid-law student 
from Fort Worth, Tomlin was 
on th© dean’* list at TCI’, where

j  h© earned th© BBA degree, ma- J  
Jorlng In accounting and Insur
ance. II© was grand master of 
Kappa Sigma and treasurer of th© 
student body.
Tomlin is case note editor of the ; 

Law Review, a quizmaster and j 
exchequer of Phi Delta Phi.

I ( hancellor at ’arg© is William ,

I B arbara Tosch, Students’ Asso
in ®  apparat® ceremonies and ? The College of Kina Arts cere- j ercises a t 8 p.m. Among the eight j elation secretary', commented,

receptions for graduating seniors] monies will be held td 4:30 p.m . j books he has written are  "In  P lace] "this is getting out of hand. Why
will b® clim axed by combined com- j R eoRa j Hall of the Music i of Folly," a book outlining th® es- was Lowell elected president? He \ on regular garbage runs a t no ex-
menc«mem exercises at 8 p.m. g lid in g . A reception will be held sential facts of the nuclear arm s m ay appoint whom he pleases, i ti-a charge w’hen the brush is bun-
June 2 on the Main Bunding tar- jn g it  Music Building lobby. j race ; and "Who Speaks for M an," . Th* assembly either rejects or ac- died up in three-foot lengths. evidence of a partnership of mu-1 out of the city June 2 m ay b l t a c I
racc - Dr. Norman Cousins, editor of a plea for the end of the age of cepts; we don’t appoint." Mayor Lester Palm er noted that J tuai benefit between higher edu- their poll taxes to the T ravis Coun- L ’ wam

Senior ceremonies will begin Sat- \ Tile Saturday Review, will speak ] anarchy, and the beginning of the Mi the appointments passed. the $15 a year fee will include 104 ! cation and the business com mum ty Clerk’s office to vote anytim e n 
urday with the combined ROTC at the general commencement ex- age of world law. I (Se© ASSEMBLY', p.6) ! pickups -n o t quite 30 cents a week, j ity. I through May 29, she added. J Military sources said big C-124
commissioning exercises a t 9 a . m .    ----------------------------------------........... ... ..................................................... ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................— -  I and C-130 transports w o u l d  be
In Hogg Auditorium. The ex ere ti- j . _  _  ! ftowna to Bangkok to ferry the Ma
tts will b« followed by a reception ■  I l l  ML I rinet lm m ediately to positions in

C W .  J I ri\A/ in an rD  nrc Annni inrnn p — . p i . . .
held in Hogg Auditorium at 11‘a.m. I  %  %£' I  I  |T  I  I  I  %. t  ' I  l l  l l  J * * i A  I  I  I  $  | t J  St J  I  |  %  1 .  M  I from Okinawa and Japan and big
Th« Rev. Robert A. B aker of the W  W  ■  ■  ^ 1 ^  ■  rn rn  ■  I  ■  ■  KB-50 tankers a n d  communica-
Southwestem Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Fort Worth will ad-: 
dress the seniors.

The Arts and Sciences ceremon- j 
les will lie held at I  p.m. in Hogg j 
auditorium, ami Will bo followed I 
by © reception in the Junior Ball
room of the Texas Union.

Also at I p.m., the College of I 
Education cerem onies will be co n -! 
ducted in B atts Auditorium. A re
ception w ill be held on the Batts- 
Mezes patio a t 2 p.m .

The Coliege of Engineering cere- j 
monies will be held at 2:30 p.m .] 
in Hogg Auditorium. A reception! 
will be held a t 3:30 p.m. on the! 
east lawn of the Service Building.

G raduate School cerem onies will 
be conducted at 2:30 p.m. in the!
Main Ballroom of the Texas Union.
A reception will be held after the j 
exercises.

Followed by a reception in the I 
patio, die School of Architecture I 
ceremonies will be held at 3:30j 
p.m. The College of Business Ad- j 
m inistration ceremonies will he 
conducted at 4 p.m. in Hogg Audi* j 
tori urn.

The College of P harm acy cere- j 
monies will be held at 4 p.m. in 
Batts Auditorium. A reception will 
be held on Batts-Mezes patio at 5 
p m .

'Hie School of I^aw ceremonies 
will be held a t 4 p.m . in Townes 
Hail. A reception will be held at 
2 p.m. in the Alumni I/xinge on the 
third floor of Townes Hall.

I

tic© of the Student Court.
The only »enior law student in 

the group, Mike McCullough, I* a 
I960 graduate of Baylor with a de
gree in busine** and a major In 
accounting. On th© honor roll at 
Baylor, he I* a member of Beta 
Alpha Psi, honorary accounting 
fraternity, and Beta Gamma Mg- 
ma, honorary economic* frater
nity.
McCullough is on the Board of 

Governor* a t the School of la w , is 
an Inns of Court adviser, and is as
sistant to the editor-in-chief of the 
Law Review. He is also a m em ber 
of Phi Delta Phi.

Weather:

Warm, Possible Showers 

High o8, Low 70

ESTIL VANCE JR.

©r of Perigrinus; William Franklin 
] Kelly, chancellor-at-large; and 
: Mike McCullough, chi.ncellor-at- 
1 large.

Th© grand chancellor, Estil 
lan ce Jr., wa* graduated iiiagua 
cum laud© from Yain in 19<M>. A 

i native of Fort Worth, b* la a DONALD L. HOWELL

PERRY O. BARBER

Law Review, After his graduation 
from Baylor in 1956, he served in 
th© Air Force as a lieutenant until 
1959. x

Perry O. Barber Jr., I960 honor 
gradual© of th© College of Itusi- 
ii ca* Adi ain Ut radial, ha* been 
ch often aa clerk. A mid-law from W. DALTON TOMLIN

WILLIAM FRANKLIN KELLY

Franklin Kelly, a 1960 graduate 
of Stanford. A native of Houston, 
Kelly wa* busine** manager and 
cartoonist for th© Stanford Chap
arral. He I* on th© law honor roll 
and Is associate editor of th© I aw  
Review. A quizmaster, he I* also 
clerk of FIR Delta Phi rind a Jut- m ik e  M cC u l l o u g h

dons and rescue planes are among 
the air force* b e i n g  scattered 
among seven air bases in Thai
land.

The purpose of the buildup was 
underscored by a statement irom 
the SEATO council issued at its 
headquarters in Bangkok.

Western nations fear an offen
sive by Prince Souphanouvong s 

; pro-Communist Pathet Lao, which 
i has swept over northwestern Laos 
in the last two w’eeks, bodes ill 
for Thailand.

English Courses 
To Change in Fall

Tile Department of English has 
announced extensive changes in 
freshman and sophomore courses 
effective September, 1962.

English 3JL2L and 312M, th© soph
omore survey of English litera
ture, will remain the same, ex
cept for a change of text.

All other sophomore lite return 
courses a re  being abolished. In 
their place, the department will 
offer two new courses, English 
314K and English 314L. English 
SUK, a types course, will be a 
prerequisite for 314L for all stu
dents beginning the study of litera
ture in September.

Both course* will contain works 
from English, American, and con
tinental literature.

The changes in freshman Eng
lish involve an extensive revision 
of the reading list in English 601b. 
The latter third of the course will 
be devoted to lh® study of short 
fiction.

» t
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Paternalism Holds
Wednesday, referring to the new men's housing regula

tions we called attention to the fact that here was another 
example of the practice of In loco parentis, which is the 
concept of administrative paternalism.

Certainly this was not the most serious example of 
paternalism, nor was it without justification. But just the 
same it Is another case of the University exhibiting ex
cessive dominance over the individual students. This was 
just one in a long line of such eases. Fortunately, and 
possible as a result of some hard learned lessons, there 
were clear communications on the new regulations.

Conflict between the student and higher-ups has been 
considerable this year; perhaps as great as at any time in 
history.

It Is a traditional problem for students, but it seems 
to have increased. Student activities are channeled in 
different directions, yet a more serious student has been 
met with a more dominant administration in many ways.

It must be understood th a t students will have to ex
hibit even more responsibility and seriousness to be granted 
greater freedom. Many have been slow’ to respond to the 
obvious challenge of modem day education. For instance, 
the fraternity movement, an important element here, must 
help lead the surge, or lose its strength. And the average 
student in the dorm must take a broader look at the whole 
of the University.

These changes are needed, and hopefully will be met 
by responsibility on the other end. Unfortunately that 
has not been the ease up to now.

It is important for this University to grant responsibil
ity for personal decision making. When it does not it dis
torts and weakens a vital phase of the educational process.

The 1961 National Student Congress passed a basic 
policy declaration calling for faculties and administrations 
to open universities to fuller and more meaningful student 
participation in those affairs which shape student life and 
development,

We believe this University sorely needs such jiarticl- 
pation, as in the proposed Student Housing Commission. 
And again we herald the decision of the Board of Regents 
to have its committees discuss student affairs with stu
dent leaders next year. This is a great step and could be 
a real aid to student government.

We need an end to the prohibition of legitimate free
doms, We need to generate a community where the citizen
ry  is linked by a common commitment to learning, not 
segregated by the atmosphere of paternalism.

Medicare Fight On
In its just-concluded session the Texas Medical As

sociation expectedly condemned K e n n e d  y-style medical 
care for the aged. A unanimous resolution v o i c e d  “un
equivocal opposition to the King-Anderson bill and similar 
proposals.”

The K i n g - A n d e r s o n  plan, which would provide 
medical care under Social Security, was referred fo as 
“a major Irreversible step toward the complete socially  
Hon of medical and hospital care.”

Among those who have spoken out strongly is Sen. 
John Tower. After having been flown to Texas by Blue 
Cross, Tower m a d e  two speeches attacking medicare. 
Blue Cross is a non-profit organization which underwrites 
health insurance in the state. He said, “The need for such 
a medical program is getting less and less.”

The fight put up by the AMA and its subsidiaries, 
and by Tower and friends, has been strong, but there is 
Krill a good possibility tha t the King-Anderson plan, with 
adjustments, will be passed by Congress.

President Kennedy is applying vigorous effort to gain 
support for his administration's program, Sunday the 
President Is supposed to speak at a rally for the King- 
Anderaon bill to be held in Madison Square Garden.

Meanwhile the fate of the bill probably depends on 
the House Ways and Means Committee, and there has 
been definite opposition to the plan from some of the com
mittee members. However, a compromise plan might gain 
enough support to get through. The compromise would 
a How Social Security beneficiaries to be given a choice of 
receiving either health benefits paid for by the government 
or a cash payment to be used to help pay the premium on 
a private health plan.

Such a compromise would dull the arguments that the 
bill provides “compulsory ” , medical care.

Although Texas lias made some commendable step* 
In assuming responsibility', and d e s p i t e  Sen. Tower s 
statement about a diminishing problem, it appears that 
there Is a real need to see that the world’s wealthiest 
society does not neglect the medical care of the people 
who built it.

Many are not protected, and face increased medical 
costs with smaller incomes and less savings. Typical in
surance plans do not cover all medical costs. Therefore, 
despite some definite imperfections, a basically .sound King- 
Anderson bill now looks better than the currently existing 
programs

The Da T exan
O ptm  ,m  exerts se d rn The Texan are those of  the Eds tor s ~
or of the u n le t  of the article and not necessarily those of  the
L ni ter sit y administration.
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IT WON T BK long now. Most 
nit of the extra-curricular acti
vities have been halted, and for 
the next two weeks academics 
will dominate this University like 
a greedy king. Some will reap 
the rew ard of hard vvork. Oth
ers will reflect on momenta w ast
ed and wait uneasily for the post 
card or posted grade list.

During the past, month the Uni
versity and various organizations 
and sub-divisions have been busy 
handing out honors for notable 
accomplishment. In a student 
body this large m any deserve 
notice. We hope that the most de
serving have received recogni
tion. We know they all haven't, 
but recognition is certainly not 
the prim e consideration in life. 
Accomplishment will eventually 
bring recognition, however, and 
we hope that those yet unrecog
nized will have as much stimulus 
to continue their endeavors as 
will those who have been noticed.

The true test of the m erit of 
all the awards will come with 
time. Some will prove worthy, 
others simply won't.

Coming from a middle-sized 
high school we knew most all of 
our fellow students well. Like stu
dents in many high schools we 
chose the boy and girl most-like
ly- to-sueeeed. The girl we chose 
has done well, and the boy has 
done all right. It is early yet for 
the final verdict, but I know 
m any others, who went unrecog
nized, who will probably fa re  as 
well o r better.

★
THE STUDENT Assembly clos

ed its doors for the sem ester 
Wednesday. And the doors closed 
on a good year in student gov
ernm ent.

I t is uncertain yet as to wheth
er there will be a sum m er Stu
dent Assembly, depending on h o w  
m any of the Assemblymen will 
be enrolled in sum m er school. 
Most of the Assemblymen will be 
back In the fall although this was 
the final meeting for Jim  Dan- 
nenbaum  who served three term s 
and m any long hours with dis
tinction.

Last sum m er there was no 
sum m er Assembly, but President

•y -A, • • T  *tiring  Line
Integrated Roads

To the Fdlters
While driving h o r n *  from 

school the other day I was struck 
w i t h  an awesome realization : 
E very  road and highway in the 
entire f a t e  of Texas is complete
ly, utterlly, and one hundred per 
cent integrated I

Now, I ’m not concerned here 
with how the C o m m u n i s t s  
brought this state of affairs into 
existence, hut I am very much 
concerned with Its implications 
T h a t ,  to be perfectly frank, 
m eans that people of any and 
all degrees of pigmentation are 
using the sam e highway facili
ties! They can drive past each 
other, stop a t the s a m e  red 
lights, and fill up a t the same 
gas pum ps!

Now, don't get me wrong I, 
personally have nothing against 
this intolerable situation. I t’s In
evitable, in a sense. But we m ust 
all face the fact that if it per
sists it will lead to in ter-m ar
riage, and how would you like 
your s is te r to be m arried  to one?

I can see only two solutions to 
this problem. The first would be 
to construct a second, segregated 
highway system  paralleling the 
first. The m ain objection to this 
proposal would come from the 
taxpayer regarding its cost. In 
answ er to this objection I would 
say that the second highway sys
tem  does not have to be of the 
same quality as the first, if you 
know w hat I m ean. Besides, it is 
a scientifically proven fact that 
colored people are hereditarily  
worse drivers than whites, so the 
cost of building a second highway 
system  would be compensated 
for by the saving of lives and 
property that would result from 
the segregation.

Another solution would be In 
segregate the existing highway 
system , letting one group use 
the inner lanes, a r4  the other 
group use t h e  shoulders and 
drainage ditches.

In any event, it Is not my pur
pose here  to put forth a lte rna
tives, but only to awake A m eri
cans to the dangers inherent in 
such an institution. Besides, how 
would you like your sister to I*
m s nried to one?

KnaeeH O. T a ilo r 
J WI Whit!* Ava.
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Lowell Leberm ann has expressed 
a hope that there will be a suffi
cient num ber of Assemblymen 
on hand this sum m er. Among the 
important item s which need to 
be tended to are  the appointm er! 
of co-chairmen of Campus Chest 
and a co-chairman to work with 
already-announced H o k e  Pea
cock on Round-Up. Both of those 
committees go to work right 
away so the appointments need 
to be made and approved.

There will probably be some 
pre-N a lienal Student Congress 
business to take care  of too. Up 
to 15 students may represent the 
University, and there are many 
on the list of 30 or so approved 
delegates who could make real 
contributions as UT participants. 
The Congress will be held in Aug
ust a t Ohio State in Columbus.

★
AMONG THE appointments ap

proved by the Assembly Wednes
day were the three new chair
man for the Challenge Commit
tee. * The Challenge program, 
which got off the ground this 
year, has the potential to be one 
of the finest programs at UT. 
There are im m ense possibilities 
for Challenge, and a .strong like
lihood that financial assistance in 
securing some top national speak
ers will be available.

We feel tha t the new chairmen 
Sandy Parker, Jane Morton, and 
Butch Sehecter, have a real task 
and a great opportunity before 
them. An enthusiastic and hard
working committee could produce 
a valuable and worthwhile pro
gram . Miss P arker is a veteran 
of the committee who should be 
able to provide continuity. Miss 
Morton and Schecter both have 
the ability to do a fine job. Schec- 
ic r’s experience in campus ac
tivities could be very valuable. 

★
One Assemblyman raised the 

question of whether the outgoing 
Challenge leaders had been con
sulted about the new appoint
ments, and stated th a t one of th# 
co-chairmen had not.

This is an unfortunate, but not 
an unusual practice in student 
government, and in politics, just 
about everywhere. Someday, per
haps, student leaders will start 
working for stronger continuity. 
But such traditions are not eas
ily begun,

It is possible that student gov
ernm ent is em barking on a new 
kind of era and hopefully less 
attention will be given to the per
sonality fights that have ham per
ed, if not dominated, student pol
itics in recent years.

*
THE ADDITION of the fee for 

garbage collection in Austin is 
likely to affect a goodly num ber 
of students. As we understand it 
apartm ent-renters will be billed 
for the collection, and this will 
touch a num ber of students.

Interestingly and coincidentally 
the same day the City Council 
made the decision to set the fee. 
the city borrowed $14 million in 
the bond m arket to finance ex
pansion of electric light and pow
er. sewerage, and w ater supply 
facilities.

The money was borrowed on 
serial bonds due from 1963 to 
1987, which were sold to a syn
dicate headed by the F irst Boston 
Corporation and E astm an Dillon, 
Union Securities & Co. at an in
terest cost of 3,0404 per cent.

By J. Af. ROBERTS  
Associated Press S e w s  Analyst
Charles de Gaulle continues his 

rebellion against the Anglo-Amer
ican monopoly of control over the 
nuclear defenses of Europe and 
against any thought of changing 
the Allied position in Berlin.

The French president staged 
what appears to have been a care
fully arranged press conference 
tuesday, with pat answers pre
pared for a set of questions after 
a brief prelim inary statem ent. 
You have to search beneath the 
surface for much tha t is new. and 
even then you find little.

Unfortunately for the aging De 
Gaulle, his vole© could barely be 
heard against the beating of tom 
toms In .Southeast Asia. He attn 
seems to be relying upon m iscon
ceptions about French power and 
what It m ight produce.

To oversimplify', he now classes 
the dissolution of the French em 
pire as a “ disengagem ent" so 
that F rance can concentrate on 
development of her owti strength, 
particularly nuclear strength, for 
a return  to great power status 

He publicly confesses the right 
of th© United States, a  point on 
which President Kennedy seem s 
to be adam ant, to conduct explor
atory negotiations with the rom - 
munis ta over Berlin, but reaf
firms his entente with West Gee- 
many against giving these nego
tiations any substance. Berlin’s 
status has been established once, 
he says, by the World War ll  vic
tors, and no change J* required or 
desirable.

In that he is supported bv a 
considerable non-official opinion 
in Britain and the United States, 
but not in the White House or 
London.

Where De Gaulle gets on the 
most questionable ground is his
thought that, if F rance can have 
an independent nuclear deter
gent, she will become once more, 
autom atically, a great power.

(Editor’s Note—Red China's na 
dona! People’s Congress In P ei
ping last month set agriculture, 
light industry' and heavy Industry 
as the new national priorities, in 
that order. This analysts Is based 
on information from diplomats of 
a dosen W estern and neutralist 
states.)

By A R T H U R  G A V S H O N
TX)NIX)N OW—Th* rice paddy 

is still the boss of China, even 
Red China.

That hard lesson has been 
learned by the rulers of Peiping, 
from Mao Tze-tung on down, in 
the past three lean years of crop 
failure and calam ity.

Their discovery may produce a 
chain reaction of profound im 
portance to the peace of the 
world. It has set back China's 
dream s of industrial greatness. 
And this is likely to limit Pei
ping’s capacity for trouble m ak
ing In th© tes t of the world.

In turn, Chinese reliance on the 
Soviet Union for big machines 
and tooling installations has been 
restored.

Moscow is left unchallenged, at 
least for the time being, as capi
tal of the Communist empire.

Those conclusions nave been 
reached by non-Communist au
thorities attem pting to fathom 
Red China's agonizing reappraisal 
of policy.

A steady trickle of information 
about the secret proceedings of 
the People's Congress in Peip
ing last month appears to support 
these suggested trends:

Tension between the Red Chi
nese and Soviet Communist p a r
ties lately bas lessoned. A trade 
pact has recently been renegoti
ated. But Mao and his followers 
In no way have recanted their 
views on the nature of Commu
nist ideology and strategy which 
Soviet P rem ier Khrushchev' finds 
heretical. Hostility between the 
political leaders of the two giant 
Communist states remains bitter.

Stalin 's, not Khrushchev’*, pic
ture featured Peiping * May Day 
celebration.

The Chinese are methodically 
cutting back their program  of 
heavy industrialization and ex
pansion. Great railroad system s 
in the southwest, designed to open 
up the hinterland, have been 
abandoned. The long-planned link 
between the great trunk railw ay 
through Kansu and Sinkiang in 
the northwest and the Soviet cen
tra l Asian system rem ains un
built. Big bridges and dam proj
ects have been started but post
poned.

The sudden suspension of these 
operations has not yet been ac 
companied by the shelving of Red 
China’s nuclear energy develop
m ent. The program  to transform  
the nation into a nuclear power 
still is edging ahead.

Red Chinese leaders have not 
eaten their words about the 
sacred duty of Communists to 
spread their revolution. But they 
have begun to slow down com
munizing of Tibet and a big part 
of their garrison has been pulled 
out, presum ably to help out in the 
food and agricultural production 
em ergency.

Control of grain and w ater ha* 
become the m ajor national p re 
occupation, This has been th© re 
sult of adm inistrative bungling a* 
well aa national disasters.

But there have been no sure 
signs of local revolts of the sort 
tha t m arked th® pre-Communist 
era. The Red grip is still too tight. 
'The 650 million Chinese, brain
washed by Communist theory, 
still seem ready to accept more 
of the sam e ra ther than return 
to things as they were.

Rumors abound of peasant*’ 
rising in the deep interior—Tsing* 
hat Province in the northwest has 
been mentioned—but foreigner* 
have found no way of checkin* 
reports from areas so remote.

The People’s Congress sought to 
save face by reaffirm ing the “ ra 
diance and brilliance" of the 
great leap forward and the com
mune system of farm production.

Job 
Opportunities

T h#  U n iv e rs ity  YW CA w ill hold n 
coffee h o u r  fo r  s tu d e n t*  In te re s te d  
In p ro fess io n a l w ork  In th e  YWCA 
u t 4 p m. F r id a y , M i'-  IS 2300 G ua
d a lu p e  A nne A p p e n z e l l ,  N a tio n a l 
YWCA R e c ru ite r , w ill In terv iew  i n 
d e n ts  and  e x p la in  p e rso n n e l p ro ced 
ure* to  p o te n tia l ap p lic a n ts . In fo rm 
a tio n  w ill a lso  be a v a ila b le  on  su m 
m er Job o p p o r tu n it ie s  In YW'CA res
id en t cam p s in  th e  USA.

Anne B Appenseliar 
V VV CA Ksecutiin

By TRA C Y TRO N SO N  
Exchange Editor 

Faced with a shortage of hous
ing, classroom  space and operat
ing funds, Kent State University 
in Ohio will restric t freshm an 
enrollment next fall by expand
ing its deferred admission poli
cy. Kent now is approving un
conditionally only applications of 
high school seniors with grade 
averages of B-minus or better 
for seven sem esters’ work.

★ ★
Registration at Trinity U niver

sity will be simplified under a  
new system . Beginning with the 
sum m er session, students will be 
required to fill out only one page 
of required Information. Ditto 
card# will then be run off for 
any of the office# requiring them. 

ie it
While some schools are ponder

ing the difficulties of a tri-sem 
ester program , Wayland State 
University is switching to a quar
ter system . The adm inistration 
is particularly  concerned w i t h  
the January  class of 1963 who 
would need to take a 24-hour 
class load to graduate on time 
under the new system,

★ ★
The freshman English place 

ment e x a m i n a t i o n  will he 
dropped for the College class of 
’M a t Columbia University, ac 
cording to the Spectator. The ex
amination, used prim arily to de
term ine t h o s e  students who 
would profit f r o m  a rem edial 
English class, is no longer nec

essary with the rising academie 
level of college entrant*.

★ ★
In a contest conducted by th#

Student Senate, “ Espejo" has 
been chosen as the name for the 
new student magazine to be pub
lished next fall on the SMU cam 
pus. The name, which m e a n s  
“ m irror" in Spanish, was chosen 
for the literary  magazine which 
“will reflect the values of truth 
end beauty a* they exist in the 
minds of SMU students.”

★ Sr

lf  your m other is a housewife, 
you have h i g h l y  permissive 
standards according to I r a  L. 
R e i s s ,  associate professor of 
sociology a t State University of 
Iowa, in his latest book, “ P re
m arital S e x u a l  Standards In 
Am erica."

★ a

“ Reflecting a nation wide trend 
of rising cost* and devalued cur
rency and the need and deter
mination of SMU to keep im 
proving Ila educational offering," 
the Board of Trustee* raised stu 
dent tuition from |65fl to JSM,

A A
Alligators are currently terrify

ing passers-by at Lake Alice on 
the University of Florida cam 
pus. “ They just come charging 
through the lily pads," reported 
one observer. “ Nothing can stop 
them ."

Persons having to travel the
road running past L a k e  Alice 
have learned to partially placate

the gators by bringing offerings 
of food between 5 and 6 p.m., 
when the monsters are  accus
tomed to dining.

★ ★
A two-vear project a t Ca*© In

stitute of Technology I* provid
ing one answer to improving the 
writing abilities of college s tu 
dent*. Called the Cane Reader 
Service, the project uses a staff 
of experts to grade the writing 
quality of student papers written 
f o r  non-composition courses in 
science and engineering. 

it it

A clash between students and 
adm inistration a t the University 
of Denver has arisen over dorm 
hours for women. Overwhelming
ly the female student* support 
either complete abolition of dorm 
h o u r s  or a staggered method 
where the upper classmen have 
g rea ter privileges than freshm an 
women. The purpose is a gradual 
elimination of the I 30 a m. rush. 

A it

At North Texa* Stale Univer
sity, student* found a new way 
to respond to the old problem of 
official disapproval of public d is
play of affection in dormitory 
good bys.

The campus paper reports that 
one night about 30 couple* were 
gathered in front of the girls* 
dorm . When the lights blinked, 
everyone started shaking hands 
and saying, “ Thank you for a 
g reat e v e n i n g ,  pal, see ya 
around."

But a qualification lay In th# 
word* that both policies would b# 
proved significant “ In th© who!© 
historical period." Th© right ©f 
the peasantry to own their own 
livestock has been partly re 
stored—and for th© Chinese Red# 
that ta a great leap back.

Perhaps as a sign of humility 
a note of greater friendliness ha* 
become detectable in Chines# 
dealings with foreign diplomats.

British, Dutch and other West
ern envoys have been allowed di
rect acce*.* to Prem ier Chou En- 
iftt and others, In contrast to pant 
Iciness. All this could, of course, 
be switched overnight. But it al#© 
could prelude attempt# to break 
down the great wall that Isolate# 
the country .

One veteran Western authority 
- for many years an old China 
hand—summed up:

Sympathizers see only immense 
progress in Red China's struggle 
for greatness. Opponents think a 
collapse of her power is near.

“ Both forget that th© Chine**# 
Communists, Uke people every
where. are capable of grand fail
ure as well as grand endeavor, 

“The truth is that the mistake* 
of the leaders have been big and 
their country’s plight is grave. 
But on the whole the ordinary 
Chinese is suffering less from 
famine, disease, w ar, and dis
order than he has for m any de
cades.

“Only one thing is sure: The 
Communist millenium is going to 
be a long time coming "

N e w s  Analysis

Talk lime Again 
In Laos Pattern

(Editor'* Note: Bene George#
Ingaki, now stationed in Tokyo, 
ha* spent much of th© last two 
year* In lao s . He has reported 
the repeated crises, m ilitary and 
political, In that Communist- 
threatened jungle kingdom.)

B y  R E N E - G E O R G E S  I N A G A K I  
TOKYO JI—Fight, talk, fight,

talk.
That has been the Communist 

pattern in Lao* for seven years.
Based on past perform ance and 

present statem ents, th# Pathet 
14io and its Communist backer# 
in North Viet Nam and Red China 
now believe the time has com# t# 
talk again.

Prince Aauphanouvong’# Path#! 
ta o  would Uke nothing better 
than to take over th© control of 
all Lao# at on# swoop. Bvt ll# 
leader# know this cannot b# don# 
without th© great risk of direct 
retaliation by Western force*. So 
they probably will not extend 
their recent military sucres# Iii 
northwestern la o s  into a general 
offensive.

This is particularly so sine* th# 
United States is moving into ad
joining Thailand with a combat 
force of about 5,000 men and 
planes.

Sudden Pathet Ta© thrust#,
backed by the North Vietnamese, 
have thrown th© royal laotion 
arm y Into panic several times in 
the past. The attack* have alway* 
been local and unexploited.

Last week while the royal arm y 
and the population a t Houri Sat 
fled pell mell across the Mekong 
River to Thailand, the pursuing 
force, though virtually unopposed, 
never attem pted to go into th# 
border town.

The Pathet Tao may do »© at a 
later date, but so far It has avoid
ed taking any town along the Me
kong, where th© river forms th© 
border with Thailand, because of 
possible Intervention by the Unit 
ed States or th© Southeast Asia 
Treaty Organization.

With the capture of Muong Sing 
and Nam Tha, the pro-Commu- 
nists have cleared northwestern 
Laos of royal arm y resistance 
and once again made their point 
- that the government had better 
resume talks.
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Official Not ices
T h e  a p p lic a tio n  of s t a t io n  K L 'T- 

FM  fo r  ren ew a l o f licence to  o p e ra te  
th e  a c t i o n  in th #  p u t t ie  inter#*! was te n d e re d  fo r  f i lin g  w ith  th*  
F e d e ra l C o m m unication*  C om m ission  
on May ti, U*>2. Member* of th# 
p u b lic  w ho  d ea ir#  to b r in g  to th#  
CommlMlon'a attention fact* concern
ing th# operation of th# station 
ahould  writ# to  th e  Federal C om 
m u n ica tio n *  C om m issio n  no t later 
th a n  J u n e  7. L e tte r*  sh o u ld  se t fo r th  
in  d e ta il  the epecific  fact*  w h ich  
th #  w r i te r  v»bhe* th#  Commistion 
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Pow Wow Tonight 
For Intramural StarsSigning May Booit 

Prestige of ABL
CLEVELAND ifr Cleveland Pip

er*' Bigging of Ohio State * Jerry 
Luca* on a 2-year $60,000 contract 
boosted the weak and wobbly year- 
old American Basketball League 
Wednesday Into position to become 
a tenons rival of the long estab
lished National Basketball Assoria- i 
ti on.

Lucas, a three-time all-Amarica 
who had said repeatedly he wasn't! 
interested In professional basket
ball, could have signed with the 
NBA * Cincinnati Royals for three 
years at upwards of $105,000.

He chose instead to become the 
first big-name player to pick the 
ABL over the NBA and thus give 
the new league the gate attraction 
it lacked rn a money-losing and 
somewhat disorganised initial sea
son.

The signing strengthened specu
lation that Lucas* teammate at 
Ohio State. John Havlicek, might 
also Join the Pipers. Lucas and 
George Steinbrenner, Pipers’ pres
ident, both said Wednesday Hav- j 
Meek hasn t reached a decision. I 
But Lucas said he thought the 

I OSU 1962 captain “would like to 
come up there.’*

With Lucas and Havlicek, the 
j ABL might be a b I • to attract 
sponsors for television revenue to 

; brighten the financial picture.
And the signing ended long spec- 

■ ulation that Cleveland's profession
al basketball team might forsake 
the ABL for an NBA franchise,

Lucas told newsmen he reached 
the decision to join the Pipers 

I  last Thursday after m o n t h s  of 
thought. Sport* Illustrated maga
zine broke the news in a copy
righted story released Tuesday, 
and the actual signing occurred 
at 2 a rn. Wednesday.

Wedmfcday the “Big Chiefs” of University sports were 
honored with a Spring Sports Banquet by the Ex-Students’ 
Association. The awards were for athletes competing in 
varsity sports other than football.

The “Big Indians” of University sports will break out th* 
peace pipe and honor the outstanding participants In Intra
mural activities at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, In the Varsity Cafe
teria.

The Annual Intram ural Pow Wow will present four intra
mural managers awards. Bob Higgins, Cal Donsky, Roger 
Marten, and Louis Spradlin will hand out the trophies.

Footballer Mike Gotten will present the Cowboy Sports
manship Trophy. Overall participation honors will be given 
by Jim McGill. Burke Musgrove will present the B M. Whi
taker Leadership Award.

The price tag on the dinner Is $1.30, and the ducats can 
be purchased from the Individual Intramural managers. The 
after-dinner address will be given by Dr. Glenn E. Barnett, 
dean of students.

The deadline for purchasing the tickets is 5 p.m. Thurs
day. The Intram ural Office will have tickets until that time.

A. A. “Sonny” Rooker, director of intram urals for men, 
•will disclose the results of a ballot sent to Individual groups 
earlier in the week on proposed intram ural rule changes 
for 1962-3. Rooker will conclude the awards dinner with the 
presentation of the all-year trophies for the teams compiling 
the largest number of points throughout the year.

SUMMER
STORAGE C O A C H  FALK 

. hopes they learned
TOM BELCHER 
, . Falk’s right arm

STUDENTS
LONG DISTANCE AND LOCALHi-Fi, Stereo, and 

Personal Effects M O V I N Gming, sophomore architecture stu
dent from Tyler; John McGill 
(Mac) White, tennis, senior fin
ance student from Corpus Christi; 
Taylor (Butch) Skeet© Jr., basket
ball, senior personnel management 
student from Weimar: Terry D. 
Dill, golf, first-year law student 
from Olney; Thomas F. Belcher, 
baseball, business administration 
student from Oklahoma City. Ok
la., and Ray Cunningham, track, 
junior persona] management * tri
dent from Refugio.

James T. Houston, senior civil 
engineering student from Temple 
who specialize* in the javelin, re
ceived the Ex-Student*’ Associa
tion Scholarship Award a* the sen
ior athlete who had maintained 
the highest academic record dur
ing hi* University career.

Recipient of th# Bob Cone Spirit 
Award, given annually to a mem
ber of the swimming team, was 
Jay Smith, sophomore chemical 
engineering student from Baytown. 
The award Is given in memory of 
a 1949-50 University all-America 
swimmer and is sponsored by 
former swim mer* who were coach
ed by J. W. (Tex) Robertson, 
from 1947 to 1950.

" P I O N E E R S  IN 
N A T I O N - W I D E  
M O V I N G *4

For Free Estimate  

an d  In form at ion  

Call  

GR 2-547?

JIO CAI AM*

Cassius Clay Predicts 
Success Over Daniels

NEW YORK >M Cassia* Clay, 
the Louisville heavyweight who Is 
as proud of his success as a proph
et a* of his unbroken string of 
ring victories, looked his next op
ponent squarely in th* eyes Wed
nesday and said:

“Daniels, you'll fall in five 
round*.’'

Billy Daniels, a Afoot-4, 190- 
pound New Yorker, smiled faint
ly and then retorted:

“If I fall, it’ll be because some
body tripped me.”

This bit of byplay took place 
at a boxing luncheon at which the 
two unbeaten heavyweight*, Clay 
and Daniels, were featured guests. 
They clash at St. Nick s here Sat
urday in a nationally-televised ID- 
rounder (ABC, 9 p m .  EST).

RRRRRRRRRRRRRRBRRRRRRR BR •  CRATING •  PACKING 
•  STORING •  M OVING

Fireproof Bonded Warehouse
household goods and merchandise storage

New..,find new complexion magic with f t  
i f f y  "Ti * pur* cosmetic... and Hypo- Allergenic, q
i l r " JL l l  ^F rom  “teen-ager* to “yourn g-at-hesrt", * r
l l  -IST" p l I F y S Z s f  ALWAY Cosmetic* can make year
rn l l  complexion dream come true. From q

C V / l lipsticks and make-np* to com-* r  
^ \  I  i  creams for normal, JJj
§ I  ' ifiil “i  dry or oily skin*. Per- r j
Ic A y  y i:J 5 5  skin turned or Unscented.

T S S ! ! ! .  irritants screened out R
Lipstick* 41-25 pius tax Powders—SI.So plus tax D

AMERICA!* LB AG CF
w L Pel GB

Cleveland .............. 18 l l  871 —New York ......... 17 ll .907
Minnesota ..........  19 IS 594 HChicago .............. IR is 545 3
Baltimore .............. 15 14 .517 3
Lo* Angel"* 14 14 SOO 3V4
Rotten ................... 13 15 484 4«-»
Detroit ...............  13 15 484 4*
Kansas City ......... 14 19 .424 8
Washington ......... 7 21 250 IO*

WedntMday'* RxwaN* 
Minnesota 8, Detroit 4 
New York 9 Boston 8 
!-oe Angeles 3 Baltimore I 
Cle* “land IO kansas City I 
Washington 3 Chicago I

Tknrsdsy’s Schedule 
New York (Turley 1-0) at Breton

Conley (4-21
I-os Angel** 'Belinsky S-0> at Bal

timore (Quirk 1-2) N 
Only game* scheduled

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pe* GB

San Francisco . . . .  28 • 785 —
Lo* Angeles ......... 22 12 847 4
Cincinnati ............ 18 13 .Mi SM
St. Lout* ............  IT l l  ■ »  I
Pittsburgh ..........  J« 14 583 8
Philadelphia . . . .  IS 18 *48 KH*
Milwaukee . . . . . . .  14 I* 438 ll
Houston .............. ll  20 354 ISH
New York ......... 9 IS 333 13H
Chicago ...............  9 33 WI 16

Wednesday’* ftcealks 
Pittsburgh 8, Milwaukee 0 
Cincinnati 8, Philadelphia I 
New York 8 Chicago 5 
San Francisco 7. St Lout* I 
Lo* Angeles 5 Houston 3 

Thnr»<ta*’# hchedale 
St Louis (Gibaon 4-2) at San Fmn- 

, el*eo (O Dell 5-0)
Cincinnati (O'Toole 8~4> at Phlladei 

phi* (Owen* 1-1) N Milwaukee (Shaw 4-#) at Pittsburgh 
(Friend 4-3' N 

Houston (Golden 1-t) et Lag Angeles 
(Koufax 4-2) N 

Only games sen eddied

FAULKNER S DRUG Si3 AIRPORT BLVD.

A R T H U R  R. (A R T )  T I E M A N N — O W N E R

NATIONAL VAN LINES U
— w —

(JR 3-3114

N I G H T  T E L E P H O N E S — H O S  6914 ,  GR 8 7474

THI UNIVERSITY’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE RADIO 
AND HI-FI SALES AND SERVICE CENTER

2010 Speedway GR 9-6609

Serving the University area for 11 yearsLIFE
INSURANCE

PLAN
HIGH FIDELITY AT REASONABLE PRICES the Garment Storage 

Hold W ill Be Stored

S A  50 PAY NOTHING 
* 4  UNTIL FALL

Everything 
Box W ill
UNTIL 

FALL FOR

T o  F it Y o u r E xac t R eq u ire m e n ts
•  I d a *  o i l s  no  I P io n s  
e Bus in  SM I n s u r a n c e
•  M ort gage C ancella tion

•  F a m i l y  P t a e
•  Estate Pl ae gig*
•  AlUNMtMM SAN JACINTO CAFE

k l , , , ,  Free PerStnf bi tke JADE ROOM 
I N O W :  Psrfc»9 l o t - * * *  d e e r

SPECIALIZING IN 
DELICIOUS MEXICAN ANO 

' - f .  AMERICAN FOODS

' I k  VjjJ* Our Rainbow Dining Room
w - T t B  OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

I6TH AND SAN JACINTO GR 8-J9S4

RAY COGBURN
I SO I Lavaca 
GR 8-9379

Colt Outfielder Injured
HOUSTON (It- Don Taussig, an 

outfielder on th* disabled list of 
the national league Houston Colts, 
underwent minor surgery Wednes
day at Methodist Hospital.

Garment! are removed from box Im
mediately, cleaned and pressed, put 
on hangers and s t o r e d  in our big 
vaults.D on't Cook Tonight 

CallSIC FLICS
O Lilt Garment* placed in bos

e  Permanent receipt mailed, lilting gar

ments, cleaning charges a n d  total 

valuation.

•  AH garments m u s t  ba cleaned.
Charge is in a d d 11 io n  to $4.SO

storage.

Eat Mexican Food Once A Day! #  All garment* In bes mutt ba accept
ed at the tam* tm * . They will ba

returned cleaned, praised, a n d on 

hanger*.
EL MAT ,  } A

504 Edit Av#,,

EL TORO TZj I
1601 Guadalupe J  v  ~— ' J

GR 8-4321 k i t  S i )

EL CHARRO 7 ^ ^
912 Red River I " * ’  J • ' ' V

GR 8 7735 M- ------

MONROE'S
"Meiican Food to Tak# ^ ~ T rT T f,T~  "

Horn©” ^
GR 7-8744 ^  U

Defivtry Servic# 7 Days
Austin’s ‘  Big Four” in Authentic Mexican Food

Regular Storage Available Also

Modern
Refrigerated 

Vaults

K I N G

It’s called Chesterfield 
...and it’s King Size.” I J  I G A IU U L S

Phone GR 2 3131
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
AGED MILD. B L E N D E D  MILD -  NOT F ILTERED MILD - T H E Y  SATISFY

5600 FAIRVIEW DR19th and NUECES



ITS PEOPLE...ITS POWER...ITS PASSIONS 
surge across the screen in the electrifying 
drama of the revolt that shook a civilization 

...the love that defied̂  world!

ir m arks the sen sitive spots in  a w om an's,private life I

JACK
HAWKINS

N O W ! OPEN 1:45
FT. AT I HKS I I . t . I . I • ii r st.

Two Troubled Families
By JARRY J-EE I sailor.* ho overhear* I n t o  note- entry ut the Cannes Film  Festival.

Texan Amutwmensf# Editor books, assigning each one a num- lf Mr. Frankenheimer keep* up
The slightly off-beam fam ily has ber—arrives by bus to a p r i n g ; th* good work, ho might—lovely

beom e a staple item on the Amar- Berry-Rerry and beg him to pay dream—bring home a European I 17 \QLJ  JH P  H A H  Y T E X A N
lean stage and screen. a visit to Cleveland. trophy for a dom estic picture, j 1 nUTSq a y ,  M a y  I / ,  IVO* i n c  UPM LI I c a z a  im

Everyone rem em bers the Autro- Home- for the VV I Hart*, u  a Blea# you, M-O-M, for letting this
buses, who had such a

O u r  T e e t h  ”  ! a  a h a h h v - K e n  f e e l  * e e t i « n  o f  C l e v e ,  i
Alas,

Now we have

Page 4
Home, for the WllLarta, Is a 

hell of a three story clapboard breadbox In >rn,nA 111 an have his way.
time in "The Skin of Our Teeth.*’ a shal>hy-genteel section of Cleve- *  +
the Sycam ores of "You Can't Take land. Berry Berry Is understand-j A las- ran 1 always come up 
it With You” who had ballet in ably reluctant to* return, s i n c e  'v‘nnerV  
the parlor and a fireworks factory' Home Is synonymous with Mother, |V° . me*r IT which is
in the basement. We a l s o  had and Mother, In this rase, Is Anna- ''b* !ev- * rheater, to (lea.
Father Day and his wacky brood belle (It's one of those first name W1,h-
In "Life With Father,” the Mil- fam ilies.), a fluttery, stifling type H ers we have another American
lent in "Ah W ilderness.” the— who alternate* between m oments fam ily, the Harringtons. Stanley,
well, the list* is endless Or Is it? of warmth and moment* of cold- tb* father (Jack Hawkins), is a
I t*  been quite a spell since a eyed m alevolence. [man who m akes furniture

Movie in Review

A u d ilence as

really mixed up family found its 
way onto the screen.

This situation Is being corrected 
with the arrival of two new pic
tures—both sweet-and-sour t a l e *

By MIKE SMITH Manning and his evil faced friends
K in g less  Halle in West Berlin to be sentenced for specific deeds

man who m akes furniture His premiered "Judgment At N u rem -j or denying the orderly and historic
wife, IxHjise (Rosalind R ussell', is berg.” The impact of the undoubt- tradition of justice for the greater

Angela Lansbury is Annabella, ®noth‘hr supermother ty p e - a  cal- ^  controversial film upon a Gsr- pow cr of the state? Prosecutor 
and when she s on screen the film tura addict who is lonely because , j '
is hers. She can shift from sirupy i Stan^Y prefers poker to watching | man audu' nce is a stunning ques- Col. Tad Lawson (Richard Mid- 
sweetnes* to fork-tongued ferocity ber 8ew needlepoint. | lion for an American viewer. The mark) and defender Rolfe are th*

about troubled famine* only one b? jutting out her jaw  and flash- Son Philip (Richard Beym ert Is fictional film study of the second Instruments of this presentation.
of them a success.

Both ar* f l a w e d .  "All Fall
Down” overcom es its problems 
arui becom es a first-rate motion 
picture, the best of its kind in

ing a beady-eyed squint at her vie- a Harvard man who lopes about and lesser of the Nuremberg trials Col. Lawson is a veteran of th#
«">• a w j w i ™  (* husband Ralph the fam ily', •um m -r homo al Car- h ,  nl)W at Varsity Theater. ! liberation and cleanup ca in paten 
(Kar! Malden), a reformed tech- rnel alternately flashing a toothy _
nor rat and good-natured atheist, sneer and an express,on which Frotn th* »H>rtra'VRl of chftMU'- on the Nazl concentration cam ps.
who sits in the basem ent in his makes him look as if he just pluck- It,,r* and "Blmat* story telling u*u- Indelibly burned into his mind is
Japanese brocade bathrobe sipping °d a persimmon from his mouth I ally come* the audience reaction:j the nightmare of human automa-

mUv rh*?VVillsrts live for Scotch and w w king jigsaw puzzles. Ha ®lso turns in the hest eyebrow a good m ovie, entertainment, orof its family, the w marts, m e  for ___  k . fh . v T» « «  t *
us. The other, "Five Finger Ex
ercise,” sounds Uke the product of

"I'm a man In my own right"—Russell, Beymer

T O D A Y  AT INTERSTATE * m r  po* a MOV*
OtSCOUMT C A tt) I

, . .u I nr , -   ----------------a  a ~  4 ti on by the N azis. The cau se  of
T h ,” * « “ * ! £ . ! « *  " °  L#ni* *  » ‘>P- ^  dec talon at merit In Judft Col. W  hv^yaar Nurem-

• _ , , .  rtIt„ “ j™. ’’. " J "  * ^  P am H * H arrington Is played by m Pnt m ust cc,m* from  the ,a r a ® berg crusade aga in st the Nazi de-
- i  t T  t v i " y e ^ ? j p « l l .  up In front Of th . Wilbur. ^  I hum anizer* la t a * ,  In a n a m a -

worth of old scrip ts from "The hom e In her 1929 D odge tournlng me4hlnr (She** the rlrl wh,
Brighter D ay” and "Th* Edge of «■*# b e c o m e  their friend, and. J* ( ‘ th * *irl w ho*
N i g h t ”  IneTitftbly, f a l l *  f  e r Berry B erry °  n<Hl ln

*  *  when hi* peregrination* bring him . . .  ,
1 h right under the question. "TH ERE

a r e  m a n y  k i n d s  OF Id y eWhat make* "AH FaH Down.*

*
.-„.A/

t aSUM Au*

STARTS TODAY!
Feature*' l l  • I * 4 • I * . iii 

Adair* ft AO MUC oO* Child 23*

S S h u n b s c b • b ru ceB fin -m m  waicott-vtyu*m m • B i m  m m
t * mr* tm  • im* * star wa Msnygirun-iSKttrwrwaPcn*

EVA MARIE 
SAINT

Ala/a enough 
attract a dozen women 

. . .  not man enough 
to be faithful to vee!

N O W  SH O W IN G !
Feature* 1 If-f-4 S-S IS

W ARREN
BEATTY

m n  m ay  iii

KARL 
MALDEN

ANGELA 
LANSBURV
BRANDON de WI LOE UBTM amu unruTAMnenm

N O W  SH O W IN G !
Box O ffice Open* I p m.

Academy Award Winner f
fic*w#/v* Spec/*/  tmgmffimmm*
no m i m o  u r n !
I M f  OHMAUCH D t n r

HMR OMO I

rnammmam

tB e s t  A c t o r /
Him im/I mn f  ca*//

B e s t  S c r e e n p l a y !
A**/ Mid*

Spencer Traci Birt Lawler Rtdartf mnrll 
Martelle Hem joay urn MaiMafi semi

N uremberg
sox o r t i c i  o n *ti 1 pm o a r . t i

Pert uriu sa ce*: I. Ii 
t 4« - A ii 

AOI TS I t&
HT I'DE MTS AA 
MLM 6& I HU.I) .SS

>r .m< Ma* J* 1(6 UUU*

STARTS TODAY!
M ASTICK R AA A * .58 
IIOKHOK 7.27 A Id (MIS I S

MASTER SUSPENSE SHOW!

C ontest Will Pick 
'M iss W esterner'

ole* must be changing, or tribunal headed by Judge Daniel scope horror at the audience with
Haywood (Spencer Tracy). film , taken in the concentration

In the docket sit four German camps. With trial induced clinical 
jurists. Ostensibly, they ar* in- reaction, the audience-jury views 
dieted for th# administration and films of British soldiers bulldozing

swim suit, I* being car
Tied out of th* surf In the ad*.

which I* playing at the S t a t e  Nra*. Tm not arguing mat War- ,U -T l s  t h e r e  a n y  WITH OFT dispensing of justice decreed by I entwined bodies into a vast pit.
th# National Socialist Party. I Academy Award winning "Judg-

*  * m ent” writer Abby Mann said h*
D ie degree of their guilt, not wanted people to think w'hcn they

Theater, svich a happy event is the rPn Beatty doe sn t look handsome g u i l t ?’’)
fact that It signals the arrival of ln ■LU*. dHn t get g o o d  words Now', love without guilt m av be 
a fine new director on California's fro™ 'hr  Luce empire, and isn't the thpme of ..FiVe p'ingPr Fxf,r.
barren shorn.,. Ile I. John Frank- ®hiriey 1 Hw. -  but it  It la, It I. w ellob- onljr for World « » r  ll alro.-ltle., , aw- a , ,  nim ; .hey do!H a rb 'rh .r '-
enheim er, a refugee f r o m  the He f  ^ot « !1 « «  ne 8 no actor scured but ,n BtrocltipS against the trad!- ; acier i* a carefully eetAblished and

An expense-paid w eek s visit to vast wasteland, and a man who ^ at not in the sense that The focal character in this pie- don of law and Justice Is the actual contrived counter welch t to hi* on-
New York Q ty  for interviews with apparently cam e through his ex- Kart Malden, Eva Marie Saint, ture is Walter (M aximilian Schell), charge placed before the audience, ^m lns  force ilevw ood’s strictly
executives in her chosen field will perience with that unhappy med- " ngela f 'an?bL»ty. and Brandon de- P a m e la s  tutor. Walter is a Ger- As tribunal judge Hey wood sum- Maine American antecedent* ar*
be awarded the girl chosen "Miss ium ROlind of mind and body. He U llde nre- man who is tr>'ing to forget Ger- I mmrlres: the charge la brought by counter balanced by bi* German
Westerner' in a contest sponsored m enages his charges with a deft But Frankenheimer Is a clever many and his pro-Nazi parents, civilisation against th* Jurist* for servants nod bv Madam Berthold
hy UniversalTnternational Pictures hand. even succeeds once or twice man. Rather than show Beatty'* He seeks to b# accepted bv the their conscious participation hi (M arlene Dietrich) Madame Bert

in making Warren Beatty' look like petrified pout at all times, we are Harringtons. despite Stanley s what Germany becam e. Standing hold is also a crusader: sh* must
treated to scenes of Beatty's feet warning, "We’re not a fam ily . . .  as defense for the Jurists, Hans prove that all Germans ar* not

deWilde—yon remem a * be shuffles through the ances- w e’re cannibals . . . we devour Rolfe (M aximllllan Schell) Insists monsters. To tuvlanr# her crusade,
ber, the kid who yelled "Shane! ira I home, shots of his hands bs each other!” I think that Peter the trial place* not the Nazis on *h* Is portrayed as the aristoc ratio
Shane! com* back!”—Is th* film s b* opens a laundry chute to do Shaffer, who wrote the original J trial, but the German people. widow of a N ail general con
focal character. He’,  Clinton WH some eavesdropping, and his sd- play, probably had this theme in) The Stanley Kramer produced- de rn nod to death by the first Nor-
tart, a 16-year old OeveUmd, Ohio houett# as he steals d o w n the mind, but Hollywood, being H olly-1 directed "Judgm ent” is certainly em berg tribunal—thus a victim  of

and Interstate Theaters 
The competition, to be judged an actor

solely on the basis of appearance. Brandon
will be held in con junct ion with 
the sim ultaneous prem ieres of 
"Lonely Are the B rave” m 12 
southwestern cities.

A local "M iss Western" win be•n w rod  ill r / TV-* nit I,., Ijvd drinks Ostcrlr.ed carrots sta »rs or m akes one of his num- wood. likes to play up other angles. : expressive of such charges. The sort* herself.
o f1 which is’ Austin hv" Mav 72 b>r breakfast and ha* a picture of em us attacks on young ladies of | Th* result I* a remarkably stagy entire presentation of evidence.! *
and those ‘finalists ’will k / W e r *brahAm lincoln  aboT* hls drwM»- PrettV m ovie which Includes a truly « n -  w itnesses, charges and philosoph- ^  Vann. K,

good at shouting, which is a nice harrasslng performance from Rosa (s moVe for the audience thanand these finalists will be giver, 
all expense paid trips to Houston

r ^ m S / f n T h w 1 f ramM of hi .  * h l * P » T « d «nd ^  o„m m . „ dah l, Mlv. thV verdict of *GU  t im . for her to preside over the , ./■B„ r y .BeTryJ th tV t  a , , , .  Frankenheimer ten* » I r a  I d to RMaHI aU „  h, r unpl.a .ant th,  hani1,  th.

The M ann-Kramer contrived sys-
Pcrched on the dresser. Just be 1°  n t_ !  Hnd Rus*eli. Somehow, as I watch H ^ -o o d  s tribunal. To so render 1 ^ , ^

German guilt into
May 24 opening cerem onies of the 
Kirk Douglas produced picture.

brother,
scenes simply supply the adjoum-

show us shots of the back 
Beatty's head, with the important struggling

I-ndy Iris. True, the Jingly brace
lets were missing, twit this part
Juat lsn t her^cup of^tea. j swtft EOOms up and back from m ay or may not be the victim  of

The movie s lack of believability one character to another only focus „ vicious m iscarriage of justle*
. ' . ■ the intense Interest of the audience and a penalty of sterilizationwas nowhere more apparent than . . , ,  v T  awruizauon,. . . . v , on the trial rather than the story. Again CY)! Iaw son surf defenderin a scene which shows the whole) v . . C!6 , '  j  ' Bnu ovrenoer

flight of ca9l assembled to hear the young E a<*h character Is backgrounded Rolfe dissect the man Arith th*
n one well-handled tutor play the piano We see. lined and f o ld e d  to establish his ere- scalpels of reasoning, From both.
a photographer to up as for some invisible ’ firing <*«"*• w^b th* audience White the  ̂ audience- jury gains insight

ty. BerTy'-Berry is. to say the l e a s t , Ui’ " ,T" lines. I saw  her a s Auntte Marne, no other label than controversia l [£*ok u n d e m t  mi* 'an d° f?n« H T  r a rh
a r * . .  ™  r n . an odd-wad. B « . u *  of hls .„ n n y  ^  ^  ^  * *  " *

I of 18 and 25 interested in enter- am!le> something yromen ca n - ^ #  w#ar-  m l**i’nr h it  tnt* nan Omm« pa technique* of scenic thought presented here Is Rudolf
ing the contest should *-nd a *^*st w *  * h o  feara lw e  j r ° r fllm buff* ^  ***  t a i  i w t  b r  run rf t * .  .change, court closeup* and the Paterson (Montgomery G ift I who
phonograph (which cannot be re- vvho cannot lose  who fears \o \e , technical, "AH Fall Down”
turned), her full name, age, ad- and r man who b eati up his worn-L flUM ^ th Aome nMf dHigfhtM
dress, phone num ber, school or en wbCn he t,re* of tb em - F rankenheim er resorU  to a  hand
occupation , and w hat field  (m odel-1 At t h #  opening of "All F a ll h#4d flarn(fcra * , ^ nPnrR » here
ing, singing, acting , b u sin ess' she D ow n,” the elder brother is in a character runs up
is in terested  in entering, to Pub- i th# three-cetl Jail at K ey Bonita, sta irs, and, tn
lic ity  D epartm ent, P aram ount The- F la . C harge: beating up a lady. a [|OW|
afer, A ustin, by m idnight Satur- B r o t h e r  a  in ton, w ho has h is »hoot’from a p latform  on th* side  ̂ squad* the tu to ^ a t the piano tile b a a ed  and aging M ain# jurist Hey- and justification  of both cause and
day* quirks, too- h e  transcribes c o n \er - n f  a *p**ding convertib le. He also m other on a love seat shelling  snap W(>od 18 4 m an hum anity and com plaint.

us** a new kind of lap d issolve, beans w hile her sort is spraw led tradition. I>ynamic and sardonic Such Involved counter play Arilli
in w hich som e e lem en ts of the her feet w orking h is eyebrow’s R ode is a young G erm an w ar vet- j philosophical charge* brings Judg- 
previous scen e  rem ain ob screen  jn tem po with the B rahm s. Papa eran, a prom ising jurist of impor- m ent to a new level of A m erican
for m any second* after th* new js sea ted  on the terrace, bouncing ,ftnce, and a visionary of a new Him art With sim ilar  technical
seen*  ha* begun. bis llS-pound daughter on h is lap. G erm any.

At least cm# m agazine critic , This on# got som e laughs.
N ew sw eek  s, gave  sp ecia l praise : The m usic for " F ive  F inger Ex-
to a scen e in w hich B eatty  and e r c ise ” sounds like the background
M iss Saint are kissing by a sm all for a *oap com m ercia l, w hich is
lake populated by sw an s Franken- altogether fitting,
h eim er shot the scen e with a soft T
lens from thre# angles, and he

M D  YIN G
CALL

CEN TR  A I.
F O H  \ v  a  m u x -

INC.
For LocaJ and Distance

M OVING, PACKING, CRATING & STORAGE
Estimate* Without Obligation 

1002 SPRINGDALE RD. GR 6-3591

*  ♦
PrliieljMsl defendant E rn s t Jan- 

nlug (B urt la m ca ste r) , fo rm er 
Nazi M lntster of Justice , I* a man 
who began a* Rolfe I* now begin
ning. And .fanning is a

construction. H itler Ironically wove 
m any of the finest propaganda 
film s the  world has ever seen.

To follow Judgm ent's presen ta
tion too closely, to accept its own 
final judgment without question 

victim  Of xvould bo like following Hitler’s

mixes th# shot* in a rem arkable 'B l a c k  O r p h e u t '  R e t u r n !
process effect. AO this is going _ ,
on Arilli# the cleveland O rchestra F o r  T h u r s d a y  S h o w i n g s  
is playing a string nocturne in 
the background, and the whole ef-

h i.  „ ,« •  p ^ th -lp ad o n  II. - l-J -m a r, w .n lm  cl0M, ^
h o r - ,  for G-rTnM t,. T h .  r a . t l n j  of fln a | v w , lc, m „ „  by

A brief diversion from books.

ROSALIND RUSSELL 
MAXIMILIAN SCHEU 
RICHARD BEIMER

Mf! a i u t i n

ACADEMY AWARD 
WINNER—

THI SENSATION OR 
" W IST  SIDI STORY"

N O W  SH O W IN G  AT THE CAPITOL
OPEN 11:45 

"THE TOPANGA 
G U LCH  PLAYERS”

OLO*

5 fm a r .- fr T e J k

ADULTS 60c c h i l d  free
Sn ak liar Ot>rn SLS 

P li)tr«ufid for Kidd*

THE EXPLOSIVE COMEDY 
By BILLY WILDER

• • T H E  A P A R T M E N T ”  
and

S O M E  M K E  IT  H O T ”  
f a m e : 

S T A R T I N * .  T I M E
rn y es

MOMC

H O UST PAMELA

BUCHHOLZ ̂ TIFFIN
J A M E S  A RLENE

C AON EY ̂  FRANCIS
F I I *  JIMMY STEW AMT - HK Ii AKO Will MAKE

com. “TWO RODE TOGETHER’’

hop*# for Germany. Th* casting 
I .ancaal*r for th* role, his mn* 
tached film face and hi* co defend
ant# are the major flaw* In Kra-

.  , w ,« » « « . «nd I M  W « k  rtu d lr . wUl ' I T
S e t . which l« .t ,  .h o .1t ftftren ..-c- lw 0„ , „ d v , Unlv.tudent. 'I hU 11 r“ *
^  „ . ! f aU ,U V ''f'rt* nly ,h” Thursday wh.r> "Black Orpheu. ■ '■* Jn*lin ' d f" '  *»* *“ •
th* lovellMt work I h a v . .can  lr u  .howu in Batt. Hail Auditorium. hl* •*•** n*n,(> *d,,•  J *n
■ny oocnetue nim , Showings of the film will be at nlnK*

#  * .  j 1:30, 4, S SO, and 9 p.m . F rau  Iren* Hoffman W tllner
If Malden and deWilde seem to ybe film was shown on campus 'Judy  Garland) Is a dowdy, shop 

be left wit In this review, it * not ja , t  fall, but popular demand caus- owner’s wife presented a* a court 
because they were doing second- ad the University Film Program  pawn for the second time in her 
rat* work, Malden I* an excellent Committee to bring It back 'life  Th# first tim e was in 1935 as
foil for the poescasive Annabella, j Since seating capacity of the au- a 16-year-old victim of a racial pol
and Invests the film with a steady ditorium is only 4%, the UFPC later; a Jew charged with inter
w arm th, and deWilde, who is bas requested that those who have course In the film, she is the re-

each m em ber of the audience-jury. 
But in seeking his own verdict, 
the viewer will not be able to 
judge "Judgm ent” on only enter
tainment value*

'Cleopatra' Costs 
Bring Complaint

NEW YORK tm Stockholder*
forced to play m any scenes with already seen the film give those turned woman to testify of the in- j Gentury-frox wondered o*it
Beatty, always em erges the victor previously turned away an oppor- tentional betrayal by the defend-
—a young actor with a nice sense tunity to see it. Tickets are 25 ants of Justice for Nazi ends.
of comedy and a feeling foe the cents. F ra u  Wanner’* I e * 11 rn o a y.
deeper lines he ha* to say. "Black Orpheus” brings to a charge# and appearance  add the

It should be noted tha t  "AH Fall close the com m ittee a 1961-62 se- final obvious trea tm en t  of con tra
Down’’ wa# an unofficial American lee led classic* series diction for the audience Jury, Are

Exclusive 
Drive-In Showing 

Box O ffice O

KIRK DOUGLAS-LAURENCE OLIVIER 
JEAN SIMMONS - CHARLES LAUGHTO 

PETER USTINOV-JOHN GA

y i m v m
* r  -TONY CURTIS_ _

ffCHtacoior SUPER TECHNIRAMA* 70 (nots vt pasamios

WINNER a ACADEMY 
OF "t AWARDS

T o n i g h t :  O h o  * h » w i n s  a l e r t i n g  a l  % (tnt, 
Tri and Hat., % Showing# R pm

COMPUTE! UNCUT! ...

Come Early! l i n t  Food at Snaik Bari 
F n t  Rjdes on “L it Tool* 6. 4  ̂ * 7. 4 ) /

get* raodiAaw •Agog*******

I ADULTS 1.00 
I CHILD .25 !

loud and somewhat angrily — at 
their annual m eeting whether Eli
zabeth Taylor is worth th# money 
she * getting as "Cleopatra.”

Some at th# m eeting Tuesday 
also were critical of the circum 
stances of her romance witii co
star Richard Burton and the num
erous delays in completing th* 
$30-million film.

Miss Taylor’s salary reportedly 
is well over a million dollars for 
the film. One woman stockholder 
nominated Miss Taylor for th# 
hoard of directors, saying anyone 
getting that much money should 
be a director.

Another woman said It was 
sheer lunacy to pay anyone a mil
lion dollars.

Spy rot P. Skouras. company 
president, urged the complainants 
to tie patient, saying the film  
would gross 6150 million. It is 
scheduled for release in February.

Skouras said he was not proud 
that the company lost 622 5 mil
lion last year. He said he was 
slashing his own salary of $139,- 
000 a year by $49,000.

rn rn

B O X  O U K  f  O P K  NM S O# 
A D M I S S I O N  BOr

ONE, TW O, THREE
J  i n n  C a g i e r  —  H o r a l  H urhfeo ts  

S t a r t #  7 :3 0

C O M M A N C H E
b a n *  A n t l r r w #  —  L i n d a  ( ’r i a t a l  

S t a r t *  * 33

SOUTH-AUSTIN
JDW Sa.  < mix  r n - 

B a *  O f f i c e  0 |u*n* ti OO 
A (I rn I it# I tin Mir

THE BIG SH O W
K *te r  W i l l i a m *  —  M i f f  Ro be r i a  on 

S t a r t *  1 :30

THE CANADIANS
• Ko ber I Kmn 

S t a r t *  » 3X
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Laos Is Where? W ho KnowsA Woman Linotype erator
By G A Y L E  H A R R I*

B y  G LEN D A  MUNT ’ pinpoint Laos in the genera]' area located it "on the other side of the "S t ie s  the fastest woman lino-
Despite front page headlines, j of Southeast Asia. Others picture \ world, beneath China." typa operator we have here/’ said

Charles Stewart, a student who sheiby White, laughingly.
Ha WM speaking of Mrs, May*

newscasts, and marines landing in 
the area, few students can locate 
I .ao«, the strife ridden Southeast 
Asian country located south of

the country as one in the Mediter 
rancan, One student commented 
that Laos was near Cuba. Another 
mistakenly located it near Egypt

China and bordered on the east ’while several others admitted that 
by Viet Nam, on the south by Cam-1 toey did not know.
bodia, and on the west by Thailand 
and Burma.

Several located Laos by men
tioning one or more of its neigh-

The ordering of American troops boring countries. Only Harold Hog-! <jj(j not know the geographical le
ers, senior physics major, and I cation of Laos.
Bobby Howard, sophomore psy-j one coed commented that she
etiology major, could explain them as too worried about finals to 
relative positions of these conn- j worry about Laos. 
tries, Sandra Rayburn, junior music ,

I>aos is "across from Thailand, : major, knows a student at the Uni-; 
A campus poll Wednesday show- wherever that is," a senior finance versity who is from Thailand and 

td that many students can only ‘ major said. A junior history major for this reason could locate Laos,

into Thailand Tuesday was aimed 
at preventing the Communists 
from swallowing up neighboring 
laos, yet many students have only 
1he vaguest idea of the location of 
I^ios,

m m m

leers
Officers were elected at a recent 

meeting of t h e  Longhorn Phar
maceutical Association represent
ing the student branch of the Tex
as Pharmaceutical Association 
arid the American Pharmaceutical 
Association

They are Mike Simpson, pres!-1 viser. 
dent; Michael Kenncmer, vice-1 
president; Ronnie Edwards, parlia
mentarian; Janet H u n t ,  corres
ponding secretary; Keith hnma- 
v&nt, orientation officer; James 
Nix, treasurer; Ju lia  Ellen E d 
wards, recording secretary; and 
Robert L, Tyson, student editor.

★ ★
Alpha Epsilon Delta, honorary 

pre-medical and pre-dental society, 
elected officers recently. They are 
Linda Loveless, president; P h i l  
Sharp, vice-president; Ann Heff- 
ington, secretary; A I i  a n Soffar, 
historian; John Treadwell, report
er.

New officers of Delta Sigma Pi, 
business fraternity, a ie Durward 
Ourlee, chancellor; Gene Bain, 
president; Don Kelly, senior vice

president; Charles Elliott, 
vice-president; J im  Davis,

is on active duty with the Army, 
felt he had reason to know the lo- 
cation of Laos and the occurrences j belle Knox, the only woman llno- 
in the area, type operator employed In the Tex*

Laos was also labeled the "trou-1 as Student Publications shop. Mr. 
hie spot”  in the Mid East. A stu- w h lte , mechanical superintendent 
dent from formosa said hat he TSP* said Mrs. Knox Is quite

fast and most competent* adding 
.hat she can set S.OOO ems an hour. 
(An em la a square space In print- 
Ing type* usually 12 point pica.)

Mrs. Knox answered a "curiosity 
question”  by revealing how much 

I of those 3,000 ems an hour she re- 
| tains in knowledge. " I  read only 
the copy that interests me, If  an 
article strikes my fancy I  read It 
as I  typo it, but lf it is of no in

terest, my mind merely photo
graphs the words as my firgers 
typ$ them.”  she said.

As one observes the small, gray

ly .  m m m m m m t

Because she doe* not work on 
Friday and Sunday nights, she is 
available to cook three meals on 
Saturday and Monday. She says 
a particularly good point of her 
work schedule is that her husband

enough for Mrs. Knox. One of her 
hobbies is reading non-fiction. She 
has just finished reading "Young 
Man Luther,”  a good example of 
her reading preferences. She also 
enjoys gardening, but her moat 
important hobby is being grand-

is at home with Carolyn at night I  mother to her lS-monthH>ld grand-
. ..... , . ,. sons. Alan Lattimore and Cary•nd ■h, » with her each afternoon TjUm>n f-or comple(e relax„ tion,

and early evening, "This is the Mi's. Knox enjoys watching tennis,
reason I  felt T could return to work basketball and football games,
without any trouble. Up until this Returning to her machine, Mrs. 
time my three daughters needed Knox c\ick^  aU necessary but
ine and my p!<me was with them,”  ton# lo start It and was once again
sh# said, enclosed behind the scenes In the dam on Pleasant Valley Road and

Spending nearly 35 hours a week production of the Daily Texan as bes in the Colorado R iver along
reading Daily Texan copy is no t‘ the only woman linotype operator. East Riverside Drive.

ft -y* *1 *f * PI own Lake
Official Now

It was much ado about nothing. 
After radio contests and many let
ters suggesting a name for Aus
tin’s Town Lake, it was officially 
namer by the City Council. Th# 
name? You guessed it—Towm I.ake.

Orig netted by American-States- 
mart reporter B ill Woods, the name 
Town I^ake was chosen over other 
suggestions such as Lake Tonkawa 
and Austin City Lake.

Hosting last year s National W a
ter Ski Tournament, Town Lake 
was created by the new low water

junior brecht, Betty' A r c h e r ,  Carolyn 
stere-: Brady, Ann Clark, Catherine Dove,

MRS. MAYBELLE KNOX
No matter where I am working I
take th© same Interest In my
work."

Mrs. Knox has an unusual sched-

tary; G a r y  Gardner, treasurer; 
Bill Davis, historian; Fred Steves, 
social chairman.

Marketing professor J o h n  S. 
Ludlam was installed Chapter Ad-

190J-1963 upperclass advisers for

haired woman in her vocation, it ule,
Judith Hov er, Elizabeth Green-; woijlcl seem she is playing the or
field, Nan* y H e n k e l ,  Kathryn gan._ her fingers glide expertly
Hugo, Elizabeth Hunter, Judy J  or- * over linotype keys as she and
dan, Barbara Hazen, Susan Mc- ^  jpa(j  worj<; together to form 
Gee, Penelope McNamara, M ary
Ann Matranga, Kenny Sue Mills, thc words ">*« her0m'  ,lw  prm,Prt 
N e l l  Norwood, Joleen Pearson, PaS*s in the Daily Texan 

I Glenda Phair, Linda Ridgway, Jo  
A n n  Serrano, Patricia Stephens,

the University dormitories will be; C a r o l y n  Stephenson Josephine , ^  5om,  35 vpar,  hrr nativ(, » part

but it is most agreeable to 
her family. She arrives at 6:30 
each evening for work. She is off 
duty at 2 a.m., drives to her home 
in Cameron Village and Is usually 
in bed by 2;30. She says that her 
family lets her sleep each morning 
until she wakes up, which is nor
malcy around 9:30. She manages 
to do all the cooking, which is 

Mrs. Knox learned this difficult usually lunch and dinner, hut has
-time maid to do the clean- 

and laundry'*
ly, Paula Craig, Lynne Cunning 
ham, Jean Fletcher, M illie Flee
ter, Joy Kokemot, Betsy Mason, 
Margo Montgomery, Denny New
berry, Martha Phillips, N a n c y  
Sealy', Ellen Shields, J a n  Strad- 
inger, Bonnie Uhr, Linda Ximenes, 
and Lueron Young.

Kinsolving Southwest:
Boyd, Martha Brindley 
Brown, Ty ta  Cox. Carol en Draper, 
Sandra Hays, Jane Howe, M ar
garet Jones, Carolyn Josey, Ad- 
rianne Heifer, Janet Miller, Karen 
Powell, Helen Richards, C l a i r e  
Richmond, Judy Wax, and Judith 
W right

Kinsolving North; P a t s y  Al-

Wilkens, and Anna L e s l i e  uncle owned a printing company
I and when I  became interested in 
the fine points of the business, he 

Alexander, encouraged and helped me.”
Her first job was "holding copy"

Sunny 
Wood.

★ ★
Littlefield: A r i  in  

Cynthia Brantley, Karen B y r d ,
Alice Eickenroht, M ary Eikel, Bar- . ..  . ,
bara Ellis Margaret Koran Dixie whl,e rftad* hhe aJso P rw f' ' ® ' read and did numerous other jobs

" K  is ow lioxx

. Gaddis, Annette Hardin, Jean Hoi- u J  l l  , 7  >, B e t t e  __ » in the shod before becoming [ast in
y, Alexis hngswoith, Gay NagiC D i a n e  ated wlth 1hp 15notvpe> n  took hei 

Prince, Paula Schwippel, Suzanne 
Sorenson, l a c e y  Tajan, Janet 
Wark, Susan Wilson, and ElizabethW

. . .  . , . was abt# to keep up with "the restBlanton: Helen Anderson, Blatre
Busby', Nona Conroy, Suzanne Ear- 
hart, Judy Evetts, Kaybeth Fish
er, Patricia Frick, Janett Hartin,
Janet Hunt, Dorothy Kelly, Nancy 
Kennedy, M ary G l e n  Mazwell,
Elaine P e c k ,  Patricia Perkins,
Irene Reeb, Sandra Sanders, Eliza-

• • •

from 25 y#ari of *xp#ri#nc#

Ann
t y p i n g  B e r v i e #

2013 Guadalupe GR 2-3210 
GR 2-7677

rber© typing for students Is a full time career.

linotype. It  took her 
a year and a half to become a 
"Journeyman." meaning that at 
the end of that time Mrs. Knox 
wa
of 'em.'

This practical training spurred 
Mrs. Knox on to higher learning. 
After becoming thoroughly satur
ated with printer’s ink, she enter
ed SMU as a special student. Re
maining for three semesters, she 

b e th "T h ic .  S h l ik  u iir id i' Pa lsy  « « *  coume. in printing, joumel- 
Warfield. Iy th  Ann Weaver, and ,sm’ " nd En jiuh . She also man- 
Laura Winfrev to wedge In a few courses

+  +  in interior decorating.
Andrews: Margaret Dean, Con- *

me Eaton. Mavling Gee, Beverly During this period in her life 
Hill, Ruth Miller. Karen Moerls, Mrs. Knox met her future husband, 
Judith Phillips, Sara Ross, Kith- i Granville, now a rural mail carrier 
erine Stewart. Betty Taub, Penny in Bertram.
Terrell, and Peggy Ziegler. Not until the first Knox offspring

C a ro le rs : Linda Burke, Antoin- arrived. Margaret, now Mrs. R. 
cite (Tangelos1!, S a n d r a  Harper, K. Lattimore of Washington, IX  C., 
Amelia Janssen Jean Johnston, did Mrs. Knox bow out of the busi- 
Delia Loyd, M ary Norwood, Hath-1 ness world and become a full-time 
erine Oliver, Rose Pharr, Kathleen housewife.
Quinn, M ary Verve], and J a n e  TTiree years atier Margaret’s ar

r i

PLUS COMPLETE

SERVICE, 
AND CAMERA REPAIR.

S T A T M A N  
Photo Service

Telephone GR 6-4325 
222 West l?th

Voight.

IF YO 
ORDERED 

YOUR 1962 
CACTUS

BUT . . .  .

Journalism Bldg. 107 
Office Hours: 
Weekdays 8-1;

2-4:30

rival, along came Marian, now 
Mrs. Robert Tillman of Dallas,

’ then a few years later Carolyn ar
rived. She Is a student at Austin 
High School.

★ +
When Margaret was a senior in 

j college and Marian a freshman. 
Mrs. Knox returned to the world 
of business. Up to this point she 
had only filled in at various places 

i when needed, particularly to main
tain her speed 00 toe linotype and 

, to keep her talented fingers from 
growing stiff.

When lh© Knox family moved to 
Austin fix© years ago, Mrs, Knox 
joined the linotype line at the Aus
tin American. A year later sh© 
cam e to th© I nlversity, where she 
has worked regularly ever since. 
Comparing the two jobs Mrs. Knox 
said, "They are about the sam e.

M O V IN G
Acme# the nation or acrom the 
world, trust your Allied man to 
make your move safer and ©eater.

AUSTIN FIREPROOF 
STORAGE & MOVING CO.

5501 N. Lamar

Free estimates • Complete serv
ice everywhere by land, s#e, air 
Fully equipped modern vans 
D irect service to all principal cities 
Expert packing and storage.

Phone 
HO 5-5424

A G I N T !$ Trust your y Allied Man

A l l i e d  iwLuv** 
V e n  L i n e s

WOR L D#  LARO SRT MOVER

you do not plan to 
to be in Austin in Sep

tember when the Cactus 
comes off the press . . . 
please come by Jour
nalism Building 107 
and give us mail- 

ing instructions.

Texas 
Student 
Publications

Inc.

Give Us Correct Mailing Address 
Bring Receipt Showing 
Payment of Cactus Fee

(Auditor’s Receipt if you paid 
for Cactus at Registration)

Pay Mailing Charges
$1.00 in Texas 

$1.50 Other States 
$2.00 Foreign

\ 
I
I

TheTop Hips 
Automatically

(and so will you)

You’ll keep out of the rain without strain in this 
handsome Rambler convertible. The top flips up 
or down automatically-yet the Rambler American 
"400” is the lowest priced U. S. convertible. Even 
lower priced than manual top jobs. Bucket seats, 
optional. Your Rambler is so stingy with gas you 
won't believe it's such a tiger for performance— 
until you try i t . . .  at your Rambler dealer's.

r a m b l e r
••MidAmerican Motors Means More for Americans

2338 Guadalupe

end ’o school

it's almost  here and we have some real 
bargains to give you . . . wear now through 
summer . . . don't miss it!

d r o s s e s

M AM 'SE ULE 
LANZ 
MR. MORT V 3 to V 2 off

CASUALS
C O C K T A IL

C H U R C H

f i | i o r ( N \ v < ka r

blouses

skirts

jamaicas & pants 

2-pc. dresses . . .

2.
3.
2 .

3.
4. 
4.

4.

5.
6.

SHOE SALON

2 \ le

9.90

MR PHIL HIGH AND M ID HEEL 

v a  I n o s e  l a  2  2 . J H I

12.99 & 14.99
Black Patent, Bone, Whit®, All Gold and more

on the drag ailandala village
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Auditors to Convene
Assembly Language

Awarded
(Continued from Page One)

TINS — Sam* TS county auditors 
from all parts of Texas will gath
er here for a two-day Institute 
Thursday and Friday.

The Institute of Public Affairs, 
Division of Extension, and College 
of Business Administration conduct 
the annual county auditors insti
tute in cooperation with the Coun
ty Auditors’ Association of Texas.

Dr. Stuart A. MacCorkie, Insti
tute of Public Affair* director, will 
give a dinner address Thursday on 
"Our Shifting I ax-a1 Government,” 

Other institute speakers will in
clude Luther T. Sebren Houston, 
Harris County assistant auditor; 
Robert L .  Grinaker, University fa
culty member and certified public 
accountant; Walter F. Reran of 
San Antonio, partner in the CPA 
firm Ernst and Em s!; Charles E. 
Stipe, Fort Worth, of the CI5A 
firm Arthur Young and Company; 
Kenneth E. Staples, Dallas, of the 
CPA firm Haskins and Sells; and 
J , C. Davis, Texas assistant a tto r
ney general.

Workshops and speeches will

Campus News 

Round-Up

deal with topics such as county 
personnel management, payrolls, 
financial reports, purchasing and 
inventory, and county records man
agement.

★
Olian Travels to Detroit 
For Journalism Meeting

Maurice "Mo” Olian recently
returned from a convention of 
Sigma Delta Chi, professional 
journalism fraternity, where only 
t h r e e  undergraduate chapters 
were represented.

Olian, president of Sigma Del
ta Chi at the University, spent 
three days in Detroit helping plan 
the national convention to be held 
In Tulsa.

Dr. Holland to Give Talk
Dr. Ben Holland, associate pro

fessor of educational psychology, 
will speak to the Le* Sotirdes Study 
Club at 6:30 p.m. Friday at a 
banquet in the Lotus Room of the 
Terrace Motor Hotel. "The Role 
of Deaf Women in the Twentieth 
Century '’ will be his subject. Mrs. 
Ben Holland will give the invoca
tion.

★

Asian Applications Due
Students have until Sunday to  

apply  for s ix  $225 scholarships to 
tho U n iversity  Sum m er Institute  
or South A sia.

The scholarship* are provided  
by the A sia Society, tho Japan  
S ociety , and the A sia Foundation. 
A pplications for adm ission to the 
Institute w ill also be accepted  un
til the sam e day.

Students who are Interested  
should contact Dr. John B, Cor
nell in the D epartm ent of A n
thropology.

Th# following legislation was 
passed:

•  Bill by Tom Hutcheson, arts 
and sciences assemblyman, and 
Lebermann. drawing up a new 
charter for the Campus Survey 
Committee and making the results 
of any polls taken not binding on 
the Assembly in any way.

© Resolution, by Lebermann, 
asking that deposits on University- 
approved women's residences be 
cut to an amount commensurate 
with th# quality' of the housing, 
not to exceed $50.

•  Resolution, by Heard, Jay 
Westbrook, arts and sciences as
semblyman, and Roy Guerra, 
pharmacy assemblyman, which 
as amended will set up a commit
tee to study the possibilities of 
private and parochial school par
ticipation in Interscholastic Lea
gue.

•  Bill, by lebermann, making 
changes in Students’ Association 
account designations to enable the 
Assembly to use money which has 
been lying dormant.

John Hartman, engineering as
semblyman, was appointed to the 
Uni (rn Board of Directors.

Prizes for outstanding achieve
ment in Spanish and Italian were 
awarded Wednesday at an Infor
mal reception. Prizes were books, 
records, dictionaries, and tuition 
scholarships.

Outstanding students of Italian 
included Joy Beverly Brand, who 

| received th# award In Italian 406; 
Cliff Koeniger, first, and Joy Mis- 

I sonnette, second, in 407; Dorothy 
Dow, first, and Dorothea Strau
ghn n, second, in 327; Danny Aynes- 
worth, in 372; and Joan Davis and 
Barbara Bockus, tied, first, In 375.

Cliff Koeniger, outstanding indi
vidual student for the year, also 

I was awarded the Italian Govem- 
■ ment Medal for o u t s t a n d i n g  

achievement,
Spanish award* were made to 

Patricia Hewitt, first, Ida K. 
I White, second, a n d  Jacqueline

Prizes
Students

Mumma, honorable mention, in
Spanish 406.

Spanish 407 awards went to Su
san Barm, first; Muriel Bolding, 
second; and Carolyn Cunningham 
and Allan Dyer, honorable men
tion. Jo Nell Evans received the 
award in Spanish 312K.

Winning Spanish 312L prize* 
wer# Patricia Brown, first; Mar
tina Smith, second; and Noble 
Fortson, honorable mention. San- 
tiago Ramirez was awarded first 
prize in Spanish 312L.

In th# native speaking sections, 
Peggy Sue Smith received the 

j award in Spanish 218. In the Jun- 
| ior courses Phyllis Morgan took the 
i first prize, and Diana Stenger won 
the second place award. Senior 
course awards were made to Bruce 

j Coggin, S a m  Guyler, Beverly 
I Jones, and Kathryn Young.

Tb tired*?
8 9 : 3 0 Registration of County Audi

tor* Institute. Villa Capri.
8-5—Sculpture proems*
I  L ittle Gallery, Art Bulfdtn

photography, 
►nr. Art Bui lding  

8-12 and 1-5—Texan*. Humanities Re
search Center. Main Building

8-5—Senior art, Music Building lo g 
gia.

9-5- Painting* and drawings by Ed
win Dickinson. Regent* Room, Main 
Building,

9 45—Prof Andrew Broekema to give 
music lesson to beginners, KTBC-
TV.

10-12 and 2-5—Photography of 30 years 
ago. Memorial Museum

1:30, 4 . 6 30, and 9—Return offering 
by Film Committee of ' ‘Black Or
pheus.” Batts Auditorium.

3:30—Meeting for assistant* In the 
Activities Conference of Interschol- 

I astlc league. English Building 203 
! S-ll—KUT-FM. 90.7 mc. (Coed Corral 
I at 6 SCO.
I 4—Georgia Fiord, soprano, Music 
| Building Recital Hall.

4 Dr. M arjorie P. Maguire to lead 
Botany Seminar, Biology Building
301

8 30 Miss Highland Lakes contestants 
to appear on the Cactus Pryor Show
KTBC-TV

6:30 - Audubon Society invites public
to a brlng-your-food picnic ana pro
gram of nature films, Zilkcr Park. 

7 -Christian Science Organization. 2328 
Guadalupe.

7-9—Study rooms open, third floor 
of English Building,

7 Duplicate Bridge, Texas Union 300.
7 Dr. .Stuart MacCorkie to address 

County Auditors Institute. Villa Cap
ri.

SOX to Initiate Nine
Pledge# will be' initiated Into 

Sigma I>elta Chi, professional 
journalism society, 5:30 p.m. Sun
day in Journalism Building 305.

Pledge* are Pete Lowry, Roy 
Jones, Jim Newton, Bill Barnes 
George Phenix, Dale Roberson, 
BUI Eason, Richard Cole, and 
Everett Hullum. They will be 
Initiated in a four part program.

Rauri Authors Pamphlet
UNS— "A Bibliography of the Re

cent Mammals of Texas” ha* been
compiled by Gerald G. Raun, zool
ogy curator of the Texas Memorial 
Museum at the University,

The booklet, published by th#
museum, lists 1,200 reference* to 
Texas mammals taken from scien
tific journals, books, and maga
zines from 1850 to 1960. Raun, who 
joined the museum staff in 1961, 
began the bibliography in 1958 at 
the Welder Wildlife Foundation in 

I Sinton.

CLASSIFIED ADVERT IS I NO RATES
Each Word (15-word minimum) .........................  *e
Classified Dirpiav
J column x one inch on# tim e ..................   HOO
Each Additional Time ....................................................90
20 Consecutive Times
8 word*  ........................        6,00
15 words  ...............   8 00
2u words  ............................................................11,00

(No copy chang# for consecutive issue rates.)

DAILV TEXAN Classified Ads
CALL GR 2-2473

Tuesday Texan .............     Monday. 3 30 p m.
Wednesday Texan .......................  Tuesday, 3:30 p.m.
Thursday Texan .....................  Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.
Friday Texan  .................  Thursday, 3:30 p.m.
Sunday Texan ................................  Friday, 3:30 p.m.
In the event of error made In an advertisement. 
Immediate notice must b# given as the publishers 
ar# responsible for onlv one incorrect insertion. 

M i n i m u m  C h a r g e  . .  $1.2*

Furnished Apartments
THE “700”
700 Hearn 

Ideal for students 
one bedroom air-conditioned
water gas paid u tility  room

Summer Rates 
$72,50 $79.50

GR 2-4467 GR 6-S922

H A V E  A FEW  alr-condltlon ap a rt
ments left for summer. Near uni

versity Large one bedroom newly 
remodeled, water, gas paid. Also two 
efficiencies left $68.00. $78.00. $88 00. 
2503 San Gabriel No I A.

AIR CONDITIONED. PANELED Tile 
bath. Separate bedroom. Colorful. 

Gas w a t e r .  $79 50. 1102 W est 22. 
GR 8-9125.

TOWN A COUNTRY 

301 East 34 th S treet

Large alr-condltlored one snd two 
bedroom apartm ents Tile baths, 
showers, twin beds large closets, 
laundry room carpets Summer 
rates September reservations ac
cepted.

Furnished Apartments Furnished Apartments
SPECIAL RATES FOR reservations 

taken NOW for summer or fall. 
I New-air-conditioned, complete a n d  
I well-a © p o i n t e d ,  accomodates 2-4. 
! HI 2-099o.

AIR CONDITIONED. PAN BILED. Two 
bedroom, s t u d y ,  kitchen, luxury 

bath New furniture. Gas, w a t e r .  
$119 50. GR 8-9125.

SUMMER RATES AIR cooled, aff ici
cles, Private entrance, parking bills 

paid $59.50. 915 West 21, GR 8-8084.

AIR-CCONDITIONED F.FFIC I E N C Y 
apartm ents. Married couples only. 

All utilities Washer, dryer. TV an
tenna Furnished $99 a month. 1015 
East 32nd. GR 6-6589. GR 2-8740. __

SUB-LEASE-SUMMER only. E x t r a  
large apartment Kitchen, dining

room, living room, two bedrooms, 
bath. Nice residential area 32 Street. 
$75.00 monthly plus utilities. GR 2-0979.

2004 WICHITA FURNISHED rooms 
and apartm ents, air-conditioned, one

bedroom reduced summer rates. Call 
GR 2-4514 after 5:00 p.m.

NORTHWEST EXPRESSWAY: ONE
bedroom air-conditioned: couple. $70: 

single. $60.00. Utilities furnished. HO 
5-i$k

Rooms -for Rent

A-BAR HOTEL
Summer rates:

$6 25 a week-doubl#
$10,00 a week-slngl# 

a ir conditioned 
2612 Guadalupe GR 6-5658

Rooms fo r Rent Room and Board
LARGE CORNER ROOM, 

cooler, refrigerator, use of 
ette. Advanced woman student. GR 
8-5588. 2618 Speedway.

evaporative 
kitchen

MEN STUDENTS SUMMER rates!
Air-conditioned, three meals per dav. 

linens furnished, dally maid service 
$140 for semester GUfum House. 2510 
Seaton Avenue. GR 6-1556.

THREE DOUBLE ROOMS, $30 each 
a month. One single room $34.50, 

One single room $32.00. Alr-condltlon- 
lng. 110 West 18th,

THE YUCCA
709 West 26th

Summer rate* now in effect 
air-conditioned efficiency apartments

with swimming pool 
$75 OO

GR 6-3036 or GR 6-2141

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE APART- 
MENT. Summer only Refrigerated 

airconditioner, tile bath, completely 
furnished except linens Suitable for 
four acy* Parking. 1906 Nueces. GR 
2-2071.

SUMMER RATES JUNE I. 3 bedroom 
2 bath house. 2 bedroom. I  bedroom. 

apts, GR 8-5528—GR 2-7776.

.7ke

$50 OO for Summer Term—double 
$70.00 for Summer Term—single 

alr-conditloned dally porter service
381S Wichita

SUMMER SESSION 
alr-condltloned, fully carpeted, 

connecting all tile baths, 
porter service. Danish modern 

furniture. $75.OO 
for sum mer session

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Alr-condltloned house 

Summer Session 
Room Board
Linens Breakfast
Porter Service Lunch
Parklng-TV Dinner
Board and Room — Very Reasonable
Room Only ............    Board Onlv
GR 6-4019 GR 7-6886

Houses for Sale
FACULTY ATTENTION TREMEN

DOUS old house. Trees Walk to 
University, New financing available. 
Low payments. GR 6-8077.

Printing

For QUALITY PRINTING
Call

Multiprint Cc.

Lost and Found
IXISX NEAR OR In Forty Acres Club 

bifocal glasses in TSO tan leatherette 
case. $5 reward for return to Thomp
son 112 Engr. Lab. Rldg. UT.

Alterations
ALTERATIONS AND DRESSMAKING 

715 West 25th S treet GR 6-3360

I Printing
GR 2 2447 
Duplicating Mailing

ROOM AND BOARD 
SUMMER SESSION

ALTERATIONS DRESSMAKING. RE
WEAVING on moth, cigarette holes. 

Monograrnlng. L a d l e s ,  gents. At 
reasonable rates 903 West 22 1/2.
GR 2-7736____________________________

Special Services

A P T .

UN IV' ERS ITT APPROVED FOR men 
students P l a n  now for summer 

housing. Ten minute walk from Uni
versity. 2809 Hemphill Park. GR 82370,

ROOMS FOR ENTIRE summer. $40.
Kitchen privileges % block from 

campus 2009 Whltis. Varsity Hall Co
op. Call GR 6-9836.

a irs Fickett GR 81481

NEAR UNIVERSITY. TWO man ef
ficiency apartm ents Air-conditioned

SPACIOUS AIR-CONDITIONED apart
ment available June I. Curtains, 

oodles of closet space, refrigerator 
with freezer. Walk to classes or town, 
Smail deposit will hold. $69 5o A 
$79 50. GR 6-8025. GR 7-822*.

TWO BLOCKS OF campus. For two. 
private entrance and bath. $50 OO.

utilities paid. 2512 San Antonio.

RATES
I Single Double

NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS FOR I A 525 00 *13 50 <4 lar. windows
JUNE AND SEPTEMBER I ® $27.50 $15.00 (evap. cooler)

j Rm C $35 OO $^7.50 (window* fan* prl

Stag Co-Operative
3101 Rio Grande 

alr-condltloned 
GR 85043 

$125 for nine week session.
three meals per day.
Seven da vs a we ak. 

board only $95

swimming pool 
air conditioned

bar-b-qu# patio 
laundry facilities

move into CLEAN spartm ents 
a t 2508 San Gabriel

bath.) Each room hAS 2 large closets, 
private entrance, A A B  share shower 
facilities.

I " ;  for nine week s summer session. 
Utilities paid. 710 

GR 6-0228
JtUlties 

Apt. 3
lid. 710 West 24th. Manager

FURNISHED APARTMENT TO sub
lease for summer. Quiet neighbor

hood w ater cooled. Washer. $6 \ 00 
GR 7-8583

NOW LEAS INO FOR sum mer or fall.
Comfortable, private, contem porary 

©ne bedroom patio apartments. Danish 
modem. AZC. etc . see to  appreciate 
$115, special summer rates $100, w ater 
furnished. See at 1507-D Woodlawn 
(Enfield) then call Lockhart. GR 82638. 
GR 8-0575

LARGE AND QUIET one and two bed
room apartments, alr-condltloned. 

Garage Bills paid on one bedroom 
apartm ents. $110. $100. $90, $75. En
field Road Apartments. 170* Enfield. 
GR 2-4424.

ENFIELD. LARGE MODERN two bed
room apartm ent. Air-condttioned. 

N>w furniture, Open. 2503 Bridle Path. 
GR 83937,

GR 81439 GR 7 50*6 OFFICE RESEARCH

AVAILABLE SUMMER MONTHS ex
cellent condition, two bedroom fu r

nished apeurtment. Air - conditioned, 
walking distance University, utilities 
paid $110.00, GL 3-7422

1909 RED RIVER. Making summer- 
fail reservations One-two bedrooms. 

window fans W ater paid. GR 7-4037.

FURNISHED TIVO BEDROOM, air
conditioned, 1902 Nueces, GR 83030 

noon or after 5 OO. $125. Summer ac- 
i commodates four boys,
209 ACADEMY — BLOCK East Terrace 

Motel Two bedrooms, carpeted, alr- 
' conditioned. Convenient University — 

Bergstrom, Available June I, Must see 
| to appreciate. Owner. GR 6-4289.
i MEN. AIR-CONDITIONED or w ater

cooled garage apartm ents near Sta
dium. Carpeted walk-in closets. Clean
ing service, utilities paid. Summer 
rates Inquire 2«<55-B Sabine evenings.

J weekends GR 2-1043.

BACHELOR AARTMENTS t h r e e  
[ rooms bath. Private Convenient lo

cation. $75. TO. 1705 Nueces.
| —     —     - ---- ■■   -
; FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM apart

ment two blocks from campus avail
able now, Very' reasonable. 703B West 
23rd. GR 2-5289. GR 83411.

ATTRACTIVE TARRYTOWN HOME.
5 min. University, to share with one 

or two women graduate students or 
staff GR 83561 or GR 84291.

2407 NUECES — Lovely, alr-condltlon
ed apartm ents I block from campus,

I for couples Living room, dining room.
; kitchen. 2 bedrooms, ti '#  bath with tub 

shower. $90 Nicely furnished. GR 
8-8087—GR 83720.

i Two rooms available for office, re
search program, studio or commercial 

i enterprise, second floor. Varsity Build
ing. 2300 block on The Drag 700 square 

| feet. $55 per month. Long and short 
j term lease. Call University YWCA 

(GR 2-9246) or GR 2-6614 fo r fu rther 
I Information,

ROOMS FOR MEN
Kitchen privileges 

Alr-condltlonlng 
Comfortable Living 

Quiet Maid Service
$25 Double — $30 stogie per month 

HIO West 22V, St.
Mrs. Nolan 

GR 2-1930

RESERVATION NOW ACCEPTED AT 
THE NUECES 
alr-condltloned 

FOR SUMMER TERM
$30.00 month (single)
$25.00 month (double)
Contact:

Donald Douglass 
2700 Nueces 
GR 7-0075

The Warren House
190* San Antonio

1H block* from campus 
Summer rates:

$45 for nine weeks double 
$60 for nine weeks single

alr-condltloned. Call GR 7-7342

ED PRICE HALL CO-OPERATIVE 
2007 W hltis

VACANCIES FOR SUMMER. Rooms 
with or without board Room with 

2 meals. $58 per month. Brunette S tu
dent House 1-1/3 block University. 
190* Wichita. GR 2-4131,

Theses — Dissertations — Reports 
Journals — Custom Binding*

University
Bookbinders

203 East 19th Street
GR 2-9803

Plaques — Trophies — Engraving

Typing
THE MOONLIGHTERS—I B M. Mul- 

tlllthing After 6 OO and weekends 
M arguerite Costello. GR 2-152©. 3217 
Hampton Road

RENT -  PURCHASE T.V a Alpha 
Television Rental. GR 2-2692.

HOOK EM HORNS
Need used furniture 

call
TH E FURNITURE BARN 

601 East 6th 
GR 3-1221

MEN SUMMER RATES two meals a 
dav. Linens furnished. Dally maid 

service $140 summer session. Allen 
Student House, 2505 Nueces. GR 6-8793.

ROOM & BOARD

DISSERTATIONS. THESES BOOKS.
reports. New symbol-equipped elee- 

tromatlc. Mrs. Ritchie close In. 
GR 87079

CANOES FOR RENT
FIBERGLASS T TOWN canoe* for 

; rent. F irst two hours $1 50 Then Sue 
j an hour up to $4 OO or for all day At 

the mouth of beautiful laike Austin, 
Fox Boat Docks. GR 7-0147 or GR 

I 8-8187.

Now accepting a 
Summer

pp I leat 
Rooms

Ions for

Furnished Apartments

1932B SAN ANTONIO — Alr-condltlon
ed — I block from campus. Livlng- 

bedroom. dinette, kitchen, private bath. 
W'ater and ga* paid. $55 monthly. GR 
83720.

FOR LUXURY LIVING

the RIVER OAKS
3001 Red River St. 

OPENING AUGUST 15th

1001 W EST 29TH—upper garage apart
ment. Zoned "O ’* for office—can be 

used as office and home Large living 
room, two bedrooms, bath and kitchen 
220 wiring Furnished—$85; unfum lsh- 

! e d -  $65. GR 83720.

Central Air-conditioning 
Swimming Pool 
Central TV Antenna

For further tnft

Danish Modem Furniture 
Central Music
All Utilities Paid

natior contact

FURNISHED APARTMENT TO sub
lease for summer. Quiet neighbor

hood, w ater cooled. Washer. $60 00. 
GR t-8583.

Welcome Summer Students 
Parkw ay Crest Apartments 

1510-12 Parkway 
Reasonable Rates 

Quiet — Cool — Comfortable 
I  bdr. $87.50 — $95 00 

2 bd cs, $110 00 
W ater and ga* furnished.

3205 3205% Helms 
I bdr $58*60- 2 bdr*. *65 $75

PRIVATE ROOMS
$50 for summer session 

air-conditioned

TKE
915 W eft 23 GR * 66*7

$30 single $15 double
wall to wall carpet 

window coolers and fan 
washer and driers 

% block from Littlefield Fountain

KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY will 
open one wing of Its house for stu

dents this summer for the first time. 
live In air conditioned room with por
ter service and a choice of carpeted 
or vinyl flooring. The excellent loca
tion or this large and modern colonial 
house—at 19th and University Avenue 
—makes $72.00 for the summer session 
a real bargain. Call GR 2-9169 or GR 
6-6046 and ask for Connally or Willis.

DELTA TAU DELTA
I Block Campus 

I  Block University Tea House 
I Block Law School 

Alr-condltloned, dally porter 
service, study hall 

$50.0u per Summer Term.
GR 8 5641

SUMMER RATES, one Mock campus 
Rooms only. 1912-1914 Wichita. H ar

grove House. 
GR 7-8131.

Mrs. T. C. Hargrove.

AT THE UNIVERSITY. Rooms with 
or without meals Also apartm ents. 

200 E ast 26% St. GR 2-0594.

2416 SAN ANTONIO: For boys — % 
block from campus Air-cooled. Bills 
paid. 2 in room $20 each monthly; 
single—$30. GR 88087. GR 83720.

2422 SAN ANTONIO—upper south suite 
—of living room. bedroom, private 

bath. No cooking facilities. Carpeted. 
Alr-conditloned, % block from campus. 
$50 monthly for I  m ature person. GR 
83730.

Harley Clark GR 2-3914
Mrs. Freund HO 5-8198

*97.50 $135 OO

FURNISHED APARTMENTS. Alr-con
dltloned carpeted, draped, some bills 

paid Summer rates. Call after 5:00.
GR 82290

CONTINENTAL APARTMENTS
luxuriously furnished 

one and two bedroom apartments
year round air-conditioning

swimming pool
Manor Road a t Oldham 

(tw o blocks East of Stadium;

GR 81262 GR 8 8670

Ohe B r ae I,y u r t  i

austiris t

address of distinction 
3401-11 speedway

Especially designed for “Young Marrieds" 
and the “Young in H e a rt1

Beautifully furnished 
on# and two bedroom suites

$1 IS I  $135

Air Conditioned Swimming Pool

■ f l flRRisori'UJiison-PERRSon-
a *  a l  e s t  a t e , a c  NT a l s . in i .u a a n c i  t u » i

UT MEN 
SUMMER—FALL RESERVATIONS

ESQUIRE APARTMENTS
2802 W hltis (near campus) Atr-condl- 
tloned. Each unit has 2 studio bed
rooms, large baths, kitchen and free 
parking, porter service. Summer Rates 
—Fall Reservations now’. CL 3-3235.

Apartments— Unfurnished

AVAILABLE AFTER APRIL 15. 
Unfurnished two bedroom duplex. 
Central heat and air. Carpeted, 
built-in kitchen tile bath, carport, 
washer connections, fenced-ln back 
yard 4011 Lewis Lane Apartment 
A $90 monthly or will lease bv 
year—$85, Call GR 81006 After 5 
p m GR 2-1973.

COUPLE:. 5 ROOM DUPLEX near Sta
dium. available J u n e  Tile hath, j 

shower central heat, cooled, utilities I 
paid 2055-R Sabine evenings, week- J 
ends GR 2-1043.

I TARRYTOWN UNFURNISHED EFFI- I 
CIENCY apartm ent Water, gas, bill* j 

i paid Garage GR 84351 days, after ; 
5 HO GR 7-8255. j

S. A. ARMS
1930 San Antonio 

Summer Rates 
*45, for nine week* double 
*70 for nine weeks single 

Alr-condltloned 
Call:

GR 7-0617 GR 8-3940

I 2422 SAN ANTONIO R ear- Room* for
boys -alr-condltloned — bills paid — 

2 In room $25 each m onthly; single 
$40 monthly. GR 6-3720.

EL CAMPO. 1912 N u r «  Singles *17 OO 
to $30 00 Double* $12.00 to *14.00 

Boys Access to two kitchens. HO
5-7436. GR 7-0572.

TWO NICE ROOMS in home; girls 
preferred Summer rates. GR 83069.

Rooms for Rent

THE

% 2502 NUECES

Maid Service 
GR 7-1902

Air-Conditioned 
Men's Dormitory

Special Summer Rates

Single—$80 for summer term
Double— $55 for summer term

Free Parking 
GR 8 0370

Duplex-Furnished j GOODALL WOOTEN
I NICE CLEAN APARTMENT 4520-A

Ave. G. $69 50. bill paid. Open. Go 
I look GR $-$025.

For Rent

NATIONAL TRAILERS FOR r e n t .
. I»cal or one way. Compare our 

prices before you rent. Jack Griffin s 
Conoco Service Station 5624 N o r t  h 
I-amar. Directly In front of the Chief 
Theater.

Houses— Furnished

dormitory for men
single room— private bath $40.00 p e r  month 

single room— connecting bath $35.00 p e r  month 

double room $25,00 per month

NICE AC ONE bedroom cottage. Lota 
of storage space 2314 Bridle Path 

GR 2-6497 or GR 2-7201.
MY LOVELY FURNISHED two” bath 

Tarrytown home. Five minutes Uni
versity Available June. July. August 
to re*poruuhie party, For appointment 
GR 2-1737 — GL 3-6379.

Air-conditioned

G R 2-1343

Porter Service

Open Entire Summer 

2106 Guadalupe

Parking

GR 6-3033

ACCURATE BEAUTIFUL TY PIN G - 
IBM electromatlc. LAW WORK 

SPECIALIST Reasonable Courteous, 
conscientious, considerate service. Call 
GR 87079

if. Mimeographing 
xeroxlm

FOR FULL SUMMER TERM

H O K  c o -o p
1903 Rio Grande 

GR 2-8331 
I  meals a day. evaporative 

coolers In each room

Multlllthln
Xeroxing 

T heses-Papers-rrintlng
AUS-TEX DUPLICATORS

400 East l i th
Phone GR 86593

THEMES. TERM PAPERS, these# 
Prevailing rates. Call Roberta Wing

ier. 1508 West l l  GR 7-7554,

NEED HELP IN biology, zoology, or 
chem istry? Call Jo Ann Coffey. UT 

graduate Practice teaching don# In 
biology at Austin High. now employed 
as a research chemist at Balcone* Re- 
search Center, Call GR 2-0852

W anted
WE BUY AND sell good used furnW

tur** and appliance* AUSFURNAP
GCX SII West 43, (Just off Guadalupe).
HO 81433.

MEN S STUDENT HOUSE. Serving 
two meals dally, except Sunday. 

$37 50 per month. O k  88793.
THE TEXAN 

SUMMER RATES 
1905 Nueoes— Women s Dormitory 
1907 Nueces — Men * Dormitory 

$25.00 MONTH DOUBLE 
$32 50 MONTH SINGLE 

RESERVE NOW! 
A irconditioned—Parking—Porter 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morgan. Mgrs. 
GR 6-6812

THESES. REPORTS. REASONABLE.
Electromatic. Mrs. Brady. 2317 Old

ham GR 2-1715

WANTED: HOUSE TRAILER 40 to SO 
feet one bedroom preferred. Box

8040-T. L. Jack Lord.
BLOOD DONORS—All type* of blood 

needed for usage In Austin. Profes
sional donors now accepted Travis 

I County Blood Bank. 2907 B Red River.
THEMES. LAW NOTES outlines 25c 

double space GR 6-4717.
EX P ERI ENCE!) TYPIST? ELECTRO

MATIC. U n i v e r s i t y  area. Call 
GR 8 5446

; WANTED: HOUSE TRAILER 40 to 50 
feet on# bedroom preferred. Box 

; 8040-T. L Jack I^trd.

For Sale

SAILBOATS. NEW. USED, kits, Hard 
ware and trailer* Sailboat Sales. 50-1 

West 7th. GR 83009. GR 8 8118.
1961 MGA ROADSTER, Red R /H , wire 

wheels. GR 7-8195 after 3 p.m. Cash. 
no trades please!
LOWEST CASH PRICES In town on 

TV’* and stereo* Also used TV‘s 
with new picture tubes. $50.00 Univer
sity TV. 5533 Burnet Road. GL 3-3415.
HI FIDELITY COMPONENTS, apeakl 

er, tu rn tab le  — arm, two pre-ampll- 
flers. Richard Shannon. GR 2-2075. 802 
Park  Place.
1959 SAAB-FAMOUS Swedish rally car.

perfect condition. Mlchelln tire* 
Blaupunkt AM-KM. seat belt Bever

TYPING WANTED AT home. Neat ac
curate work Fast service Pick up 

and delivery, HO 5-0298 GL 3-7838
MARTHA ANN SIVLEY^”  

MB A .
A complete professional typing 
service tailored to the needs of 
University students. Spe« Isl key
board equipment for language 
science and engineering theses 
and dissertations 

Phone: GR 2-3210 A GR 2-7677 
More Conveniently Ixxatcd 

At Our New Address 
3013% GUADALUPE

I ELECTRIC TYPEW RITER r  Reports.
theme*, etc. Mrs. Bradley. GL 8  

j 8848

Virginia Calhoun 
Legal Typing Service

GR 82636 
2914 Beenna 

Notary Public 
Verlfax Copier

Help W anted
MEN NEEDED SUMMER part tim# 

and full time Above average pev
White 18-35 Apply 1503 Guadalupe
Room m i Friday 7 OO p m.

SUMMER HELP WANTED
Male students for introductory m arket
ing program You can earn next year s 
full school cost* and more,

APPLY: G abolla lr Equipment Co.
P  O. Bov 768 

New Haven, Conn.

timer. Reasonable. 
2230 Guadalupe.
CLASSIC 1954 MG 

culate condition.

R. E. Chambers.

T F "  Model, Imma-
GL 80595.

SHORT ON T Y P I N G ,  time and 
money? Miss Graham GL 85725.

KARMANN GHIA AC WW gray and
white. 1958 Can finance. $1,395.00. 

Evenings GR 8 5438

DELAFIELD 
Grammar, 

HI 2-6522
TYPING. 20c page, 

s p e l l i n g  correction.

EXPERIENCED TY PEST.
MATIC Accurate and 

Call. CR 8-5446.
ELECTRO-
reasonable.

Help W anted

STUDENTS
loT urn this summer Into re v e r tin g  experience $123 00 week 

qualified students 
W IN: I. One of many scholarship award* from $1,000 to $2,000
W IN: 2. On# of many trips around th# world
W IN: 3. Austln-llealy sports car 
W IN: 4. Plus hundreds of additional prizes
Men needed NOW to full positions tor summer

Call GR 81315

W anted

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
to men who must earn all or part of their college expenses,
This is your invitation to Interview

MR. BRAMBLET
Pea re# H ail—Room 105 

3 IM) p m  or 7 30 pm  
Thursday, May IT 
Picas# be on time

PUBLISHING COMPANY needs aggres
sive college student for part time sales 
and promotion work on and around 
University campuses during summer 
and school year. Good opportunity with 
no experience necessary.

W RITE; R. A Kovner, Sale# Manager

THE ROYAL PRESS 
Box 8181 

Stanford. Calfornta

MALE COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 

18-25
W ORLD FAMOUS CORPORA- 
H O N  OFFERS PROVEN STU
DENTS SUMMER VA C A TIO N , 
EARNINGS PLAN, PART TIME  
W O RK UNTIL SCHOOL ENDS, 
IN EXCESS O F $70 A WEEK; 
FULL TIME WORK D U R I N G  
SUMMER, IN EXCESS OF $130 
A WEEK. S T U D E N T S  MUST 
M A IN TA IN  N E A T  BUSINESS- 
LIKE APPEARANCE. FULL C O M 
PANY TRAINING  PROVIDED. 
ALSO PART TIME POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE IN THE FALL.

18—$1,000 CASH
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS 
UNLIMITED NUMBER OF

$500 Cash
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS 
For Interview Appointment 

Call

MR. CAMPBELL
GR 8-612/

9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.


